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JAZZ REVIEW 

AFTER THE RAIN, STARS AT THE BOWL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Mel Torme was prepared to do •·singin' in the 
Rain,'' George Shearing had an arrangement 
of "Here's That Rainy Day," and in an 

emergency they could have joined with Woody Herman 
on ''Let's Call the Whole Thmg Off." Miraculously, 
though. at precisely 8 p.m. Wednesday, umbrellas were 
lowered at the Hollywood ~·1 and the concert went off 

without a hitch. Desp1te a 
miserably wet afternoon, the 
box office racked up a 
healthy 12.213 In t1cke 1 

sales. 

too tncky piano dueL The Herman band, wh1ch had 
opened the everung, then reappeared to JOin w1th 
Sheanng for a spirited "Apple Honey" that found hlm in 
a jubilantly stndmg Fats Waller groo\ e. 

At the end of this tune, as the hghts went up, we 
observed-surprtse~-Mel Torme sttung m on drums. 
This proVided an cas) segue for the Sheanng-Torme 
set. during which they were JOined br!efly by the band. 

These two worked together as 1! the) would gladly 
have paid for the pnv1lege. The mteractton at times was 
uncanny. Torme was seldom more at ease and never 10 

better voice. Humor abounded, espee1ally when he and 
Shearing scatted "AnLhropology"m umson, and later In 
an overlong, overblown but mtermlttently amusing 
arrangement of "Blues m the Night.·· 

Sheartng a m t rr.ovtng mo • ocxurrcl ear y on. 
in h1s cxq te rer.dertng of Duke !g'..o 
Sunday;· ,. th strong gaspe. o-. en.or. To paraphrase 
one of h ovrn )Okes, ham tan) on ever to d h m he's 
not black?) 

The Hermaa orchestra synthes zed a"h e~emenl! b} 
the vanoua herds over the decad \\iLh the e der 
quadrupling on clartnet, soprano and alto saxes and t e 
O«aalonal vocal Hw writers nowadays can av I 
themselves of such colors as the flute, the ba 
(played compel ngly by Frank Ttben) and vartou.' 
doubles in the sax section to deal w1th such demanding 
arrangements as Faure's ''Pavane" and Copland's 
"Fanfare for the Common Man." 

In a more straight-ahead Ja%Z vem, Paul Mazzie's 
muted trumpet and Mark LewiS' fluegelhom paced B1U 
Holman's "Mtdmght Run •· (LewiS' father Cappy played • 
In the band .W yean ago ) Pianl!t composer John Oddo 
shared rhythm cred1t.S Wlth bus1st John Adams, and 
Jeff Hamilton, an upbftin« presence on drums. A!! three arusts have been 

reviewed here in recent 
months: Shearing at Pasade
na C1ty College, and again 
(in tandem With Torme) at 
Carnegie Hall; Herman at 
Disneyland. where he was 
covered only briefly as part 
of an all-star jazz weekend. 

MelTorme 

Shearing this tim" around 
worked in three settings. He 
opened in a duo performance 

"' lhf' virtWl8ic Don Thompson, who toward the end 
or tnc set ::~witched from bass to keyboard for a slightly 

Torme closed With a fitting tnbute to the late Ira 
Gershwin, .. 1 Can't Get Started." But the encore, 
Sheanng's tune "Lullaby of Birdland," wu anUcllmac
uc. You JUSt don't follow an Ira Gershwin gem with a aet 
of cllche Iynes by one B.Y. Forster. Still, It wu all in the 
splnt of good fun that dominated this generally 
delightful evening. 

-

MARSALIS: A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Wynton Maf'8tJli8- is tM fin~ ~ in the histqry of the r~·~ industry ro sign a dual 
contract 1%$ a ciassfool arti8t cmd as a jazz per/M'1TieT'. Born in Nev; Orleam Oct. 18, 1961, 
~~the HCZJ~d,n 7'-n&mpn Concerto u;ith the 1-w"ew Orleam PhUharmonicat age 14. He 
l4Ur won an ~ BTC# Player award at Tanglewood, n'Udied at Juilliard and 
plaJI«l with the B...,.,. Phillttmnonia. Ma.rice Andre ho.s called Marsali.s potentially 
t~ gMlte$t i~ of trumpet concertoa i11 histcry. Since moving to New l'ork in 
1919, Mana& 'haJJla.red tDith the jazz groups of Art Blilkey and Herbie Hancock· he nqw 

z-. hU own com~». ~below~ his tu;o recent releases on Columbia Redords. 

VIRnJOSO SIDE ONE 
'THINK OF ONE." Wynton Marsalis. 
Columbia FC 38641. 

Tbabsh he has sturmed audiences 
tom Nice to Tokyo in the compa
Jt!f"jJf such long-respeCted giants 

as HertH Hancock. Ron Caner and Tony 
WilliamlrYWynton Marsalis is even more 
challeD8iDBIY presented in the frame
..,n of Ills own quintet of younger 
mus1cians. The group also enables him to 
display his gifts as composer and arrang
er; three of the eight tunes here are his 
own, and the Tbelonious Monk title tune. 
\\ith Its puckish stop-and-go humor, is a 
Marsalla arrangement. 

An advantage of this lDI.it is the 
two-horn front line. with his brother 
Branford (who turns 23 next 
Friday) The group 

1r-1~,..,.,...., balance of free-
the trumpeter's 

~~~~~~~~:PJIUelilo he devises 
in the 

open~ RJrk-
land drops out tenor 
solo. then takes. over at the keyboard, 
evolving from delicate single-note lines 

into modality, with changes of tempo and 
mood. 

Kirkland is not only a sensitive p1anist 
but a gifted composer whose "Fuchsia," 
with its graceful, flowing lines and with 
Branford on soprano sax, is the album's 
most engaging original work. 

"Knozz-Moe-King'' 1s galvanized by 
the energetic drumming of Jeffrey Watts 
and by devastating contributions from 
both Marsalis brothers. 

No satin dolls for Wynton Marsalis: His 
choice of Ellingtonia is one of Duke's 
lesser-known and harmonically oblique 
pieces. "Melancholia." 

The sole pop standard. "My Ideal," falls 
just short of the album's high level. 
Wynton Marsalis plays it as if not totally 
conversant with the song's harmonic and 
melodic contours. He could have 
achieved a warmer sound, too, had he 
played it on fluegelhorn. an instrument 
he apparently has not yet decided to use 
as a double. 

Completing the combo is bassist Phtl 
:&Qwler. He is replaced on some cuts by 
R4y Drummond, who also partfcfpntes as 
the composer of "What re Happening 
Here (Now)?"J 

Wynton Marsalis 

It is difficult to em,Slon what bes 
ahead for Wynton Marsalis. Has he 
peaked in his 22nd year? G1ven his 
amazing accomplishments at this age, 
what new challenges will there be for 
him to take on? The mere fact that his 
work r'iiilleiJ such questions is a source of 
unique excitement in itself. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

VIRTUOSO SIDE TWO 
"Trumpet Co~ Haydn, L. Mo
zart and Humiii~""J/DJ,on MarsaJja, 
trumpet; Nationll~c OrelRs
tra conducted by Raymond Leppard. CBS 

Masterworks. IM 37846. digital. 

For his record debut in the clCISSlcal 
a.."'t'na, Marsalis shows extraordi
nary technical achievement, care

ful but comfortable stylisbness and the 
srace of an original. In three staples of 
the trumpet-concerto repertor ... -works 
by Joseph Haydn. Leopold Mozart and 
Johann Nepomuk Hummel-Marsahs 
fmds new detruls and compelling over
vtews rare in sucb familiar mu.c:ic. 

Hummel's oft-maligned E-flat Con
certo, for Instance, sounds poSitively 
fresh under Marsalis" miniStrations-the 
senousness of the opening movement 
emerging at once urgent and aristocratic. 

- the slow movement poignant and direct. 
the finale (taken at a breezy but never 
hectic gallop) perfectly ebullient. 

Throughout, the young mus1c1an 
shows restraint. a Classical spectrum of 
dynanucs, fmesse of articulation and 
good taste in every phrase. Hf.s vtrtuOStty 
tS unmaculate. yet it never intrudes on 
the musical line: He does not tamper. 

Sunilarly fresh and gemlike are his 
performances of the concertos by Haydn 
and L. Mozart, readings which rethink 
these noble artifacts Without. on the one 
hand, removing their luster or, on the 
other, igtlonns the possib~ they 
present for handsomeness of statemenL 

To descnbe Marsalis' collaborators. 
Raymond Leppard and the National 
Philharmonic Orchestra, as ~ve 
Would be inadequate. Through impecca
ble attacks and ensemble, single-minded 
tempos IDd an accwnulative feeling of 
Pllrp08Cfulness, all participants distin
gUish ~VCS-Ijpd tbe DlJ,ISic at 
hando 

-DAIJ.GA 





ARETliA FliANKUN-Get II R._,t. Ansli LS-8019. Pro
duced by luther Vaodross. fran~ 111 I .. s I er cold alb m 
"Jump To It' w•th another set of v1brant daoce numbers and 
compelhn& ballads. The standout IP the uptempo atecory IS 
the bile track, 'llhiCh tumps to No I on thiS week's black 
chart The key ballad IS a cutst rema~e of the Temptahons' "I 
W1sh It Would Ram" Vandross, who also produced -Jump To 
It," •s able to bnnc out all of Fran~hn's sass and v•tahty m a 
senes of endeannc rhythm numbers. 

RICK JAMES-Cold Blooded, Gordy 6043GL Produced by 
RICk James. Jaunty funluter Jam~ IS Cold Blooded" 1n pur 
su1t ol a new freak streak as he resorts to the hot blooded, 
no nonsense dance muSIC he's built hiS emp~re cpon, while 
also mov1ng fotwards m fresh dvechons becomtnt a super· 
star. Wilh the "Cold Blooded" sm&le leadm& tile liiJ, James 
stretches and scores 011 PI M.P. the S t M.P." featunnc 
Grand Master Flash, Ebony E~es" featunnc Smotey Robm· 
son, and "Tell Me What You Want" featunn& S.lly Dee W1t 
hams The blend of Jam~ at play and James the search•nt 
producer sonc .. r•ler 1S a strong comb111ahon. as tbe charts 
w II le<hfy 

AIR SUPPlY -Greatest Hrts, Ansta Al3-8024. Various Pro
ducers. Tt"s ~ ttratli•e comp•lat l ~ bungs together the 
croup s se•en top hve hits hem 'lost In love to lven The 
N chis Ale Better," alone w1th two nu soncs. One of those 
new tracl<s Ma~ nc love Out Of Noth1ng At Ail," IS shap•ne 
up as the croups b•uest h t smce that hot streak, and also 
bungs the croup closer to the pop rod mamsheam II was 
p!oduced and dKected by l m Stem man the other new cut. 
Clances ' was produted by Roble Porter. 

&IIAIWI PUlER- The Real M~w. Arista Al.B-2023. Pro
... by David Kershtnbaum. Par~ els la$1 album sought to 
.,., oH Ius l~ng tenure w1th the Rumour through larger en 

~ •mble sethngs . .,nly to blunt some of the sontwnter's pep 
4t '• ry Ioree Here he honts a tauter, ligbter baad sparked by 
0 old partner Blmsl•y Schwarz on gUitar, and the results should 
~ appease old admuers while resto11ng momentum to Parker's 
~ rad o recephon As belore, he tackles toueh rockers ("Just 
a:a liU A Man') and sadder but wrser ballads ("You Can't Take 
M love For Granted") w1lh equal zest. 
CX) 
m 

SMOKEY ROBINSON- Blame It On lM And All The Great 
Hib, Tamil 6064TL Produced by Smoley Robinson & Geort t 
Tollill. If th•~ LP 'litre really to 1ndude a. Smokey's great h•ts 
11 would be a m•acle (no pun 1nlended~ bot the hits •ncluded 
here are hiS best of the '80s plus three at"' tunes. Paced by 
Robmson·s latest chart chmber, "Blame It On Love." this col 
lect10n features "Crul3in'," "Be1ng Wllb You" and '1ell Me 
Tomorrow" on 1ts "''""'"' way to bnng111g Smokey's wispy, 
Wllldmg love songs to &eneralions of fa~s old and new W1th 
"Just L•ke You" and "Don't Play Another love SOlie." thiS 
package has some stay1ng power 

IIATALIE COLE- I'm Ready, Epic Ft 38280. Produced by 
Cllucll Jackson l Manin Yancy. There's fire in this !Ale, and 
'1oo Much Moster" IS carrymg the torch up the charts, dane· 
rng and beatmg the bass ThiS f•rst lor EpiC reunites !Ale witb 
the producliontson&'lluline ma<hme of Jackson & Yancy, 
w1lh Cole addmg the vo1ce where •I counts on "I Won't Deny 
Youw and "T1me Huts All Wounds." Cole pCISSesses a hyp 
notiC v01ce 'llilh ~h teen appeal and sophrstication, and 
¥~hen style and sonc are m sync she's a talent to explore. Her 
fans w~l determme 1f "Too Much MISter" is tough enough. 

HERBIE HANCOCK- future Shock, Columbia FC 38814. 
Produced by Material & Herbie Hancoc.k. The veteran pian· 
lSI's early fuSIOII expeuments may have ancered his J3U lot 
lowers. but 1n retrospect Hancock's electronic funk seems 
partiCUlarly prophetrc, especrally as updated here 1n this col
laborahon w1th Nev. YOfk avant·funksters Mateoal led by 
the lt'lensh synthesizer scratch of ~Rockit." the matenal 
finds Hancock and Matenars Btlllasllell and Michael Bein· 
horn mesh•n~ to hypnotic eHect. Dance, funk and adventur· 
ous rock fallS 1nll respond. 

JUNIOR WALKER-Blow The Hou.se Down, Motown 
6053ML Prod~ctd l:y Hal Davis & Junior Walker. Junior 
Walker, leaendary Motown sax sensation, comes storminc 
back on "Sex Pot" With volcanic vitality. With vocals rousing 
as his sax, Walker & the All Stars recapture the soul/rock rev· 
olul•on w•lh hme·capsule perfection and freshened for to· 
day's sound demands, fit in nicely at old or new music parties 
with "RISe And Shine," "Closer Than Close" and " Ball Baby." 
Hot sax at work. 

BARRY WHITE-Dedicated, Unlimited Sold FZ 38711. Pro
duce~ by Barry White. Wh1te and his deep voice try to slip 
bac~ rnto thai hit groove, substituting the light·stepping syn· 
lhesrzer of Jack Perry for the string·laden soup of past out· 
ings. White's cuddly foghom still calls, but his call today has 
taken on decidely gospel overtones. The lP turns on "Don't 
Forget Remember," as White tackles subJects such as "life," 
putting his big vo1ce to bigger matenal m search of a wide1, 
wiser audience. 

JOHII CONLEE-Im My EJt$. MCA 5434. Produced by llu4 
l..opn. Conlee has nt'ler had a problem eo~~vey•nc smcere 
feehnc: hiS vOICe IS a styiiShc tnslrument capable ol tvt~Y 
nuance and subtlety necessary to create emot1011 ttlr011ih 
sonc On thiS album, he aHemates between new m tertal and 
covel$ ol other art•~ts' cuts ''AmeriCan Tntoa." New Wa~ 
Out." 'W311m' For The Sun To Sh1ne." "lay Down Sally" One 
or•gmal pnmed for single release IS "As lone As I'm Roc~•n' 
W1th You" • 

JOE EHGUSH-Press On, Myrrb MS867SO. Produced by 
.lot Encfish. FOfmer W1ncs drummer Enci!Sh and hrs band 
have crafted another vaned act ol contemporary cospel. w1th 
rock and pop leanliiCS, that are CIJSply executed aod well pro· 
duced EncJish IS ShD'NIOl steady Improvement as a M&er, 
demonstrallnt more emohonal depth H•a;hha;hts bere 111 
dude "Stop," ·Echoes Of The Spu•t ·Press On" and 
~Pov.er Of Prayer 

TliE CHUCK WAGON GAifG-Keep On Keepin' On, Copper
field CGlPlllS. llo procluar listed. One of the most vener· 
able names tn the ~pel miSIC busmess demonstrates here 
that the buoyant harmon ItS and spughtly approach to lyriCal 
mterpretaltOn are still eHect•ve. The album miXes such old•es 
as "Just A Closer Walk With Thee" and "The Great Speckled 
Bud" wtlll the more contemporary "posJ!Jve" gospel sounds 
ol "Keep On Keepm' On" and the marvelous "On The Wtngs 
Of My Victory • • 

~~ 
First TimeAr~CJ 
TliE RAISINS, Struutebaby Records SBlP 32228 (Distrib

uted by Hal Bernard Enterprises). Produced by Adrian Belew. 
Adrian Belew, who usually records on his own Of w1th such 
acts as Klnt Cnmson and the Torn Tom Club, has devoted hiS 
ener£Y to help thiS new band from C•ncmnah. There IS no de 
nymg the band's technrcat prowess and effJCrency, but Yl'hde 
the l'trics are clever and oH beat, none of the four members ol 
the band, all ol whom SlOt srnc that well They do have a 
quorky charm. thou&h. 

GARY PRIVATE- Secret love. All~ntit 30099. Produced by 
Fred Munso. This five-song EP attempts to carve lor Private a ) 
new music niche somewhere slightly to the ngllt of Billy Idol. 
The music is rock with a dance beat, using a rotahng slate of 
musicians, among them Elliott Randell, Sal Maida and Tommy 
Morrongiello. 

BOB & BOB- We Know You're Alone, Polydor 422-813-
395-1. Prod"'ed by JeH Gordon. lhe title song here is one of 
the left·field delights of the summer-a lighthearted look at 
the LA lifestyle set to a vibrant dance beat. The comic and 
musiCal values make it t'lery bit the equal of Randy New· 
man's recent "I love L.A." 

Billboards 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
MAIIOWAR-Inte Gloty Ride, Mecaforte Records MRI169666 
(Important). Produced by Manowu & Jon Mathras. On thn 
second album (the fu'SI was on EMI) ~ "' war ~tin es its 
as~;ualt on the hmy m,tal rant.a,tlt a looselyconceptuallP 
geared taNatd swOfd and sorcery mytholocY lhoa&b ~ w nc 
to play "harder,louder and faster· than any of thetr compeh 
hon, thiS lP does contaoft slo•m 1nttrludes t~at rr•e Singer 
Eric Adams a chance to stretch htS not mconstderable voal 
pro.vess 

MCS-Babes In Arms, Reach Out lntemaltonal A122. Pro
eluted lit Wayne Kramer. Thts Cl$. ,Ue only relea$t contains 
·rare out-takes, re·mrxes. u~~~:ensored and e•penmentll ~er 

SIOOS. puvate demos not available on any lP," the I ner notes 
say The techniCal quaftly ol som, ollhese IS year old and 
older tapes IS not atwa;s tht best But they do apture the 
exCitement; raw tn!f!Y ant pormttv~ punk tury of wllat may 
have very well been tbe orlimal •bard core· bend And they 
also reveal a s~r!)l $¥11riy masrcal sidt of the band 

MALARIA-... Revisited, Reach Out lnternahonal A 123. No 
pooducer listed. Recorded .e 10 N!!W Yor~ a~d WaslliniiOO, 
thiS cassette-oolr release captures the cunent souod of ~.a 
lana, a fiwe IWOO!aB band from Germany ThiS IS a band that 
Sines "about ftiblrftl. and WJnnmc and dfllli and laving." 
v.hlch doesn 1 leave IIIUth hme lor pcelly ltttlt pop son~ 
Rather lh 3 bit &Qt~IC and I IOilly 

DUB SYNDICATE- One Way System, Reach Out lnternahona~ 
Al21. Pooduced by Ad rian Sherwood. Dub Syod•cate appears 
to be the nom de plume ol Enc!JSII producer Adnan Sher 
wood, a master A{. dub Whit SherwOod does rs take I 

tunes and stnp them of evel}thU1£ but the lmie rhythm track 
and a ff'll gu•tar and vocal liCks The whole thonc IS then 
echoed, reverbed and somet1mes electroniCally diStorted. 
makmg for a ¥~hole new some~;hat scary muStc. 

NILS lOFGREN- Wonderland, Backstreet BSR-5421 
(MCA). Produced by Nils l.of&ren, Kevin MtCOfmick, Andy 
Newmark. Lofgren's second Backstreet album restores the 
smaller band sound and tougher stance that marked hiS best 
early work, lea~•ng ample room for his molten eu1tar leads 
and levered vocals A new cover of Bobby Womack's "It's All 
Over Now" may en lice radiO plaf, but rt's the Dri&Jnals that 
sound freshest, espeaally krt..~ The Tracks." 

l ONNIE BROOKS-Hot Shot, Allicatot Al4731. Produced 
by lonnie Broob & Bruce lcbuer. Three's a charm lor thiS 
transplanted Texan. whose CIIQIO-bred blues have upped 
grOWing f•re Sllltt IO!!!inc Allilator The current set returns 
him to a compact qu111tet 5ttlln& that shcwcases hiS smok•ne 
lead cuiW and ebun~e~~t vocal shadU1CS, while the prOCJam 
visits sone little known but lusty covers as v.en as n!'ll or11• 
nals. 

SERGE PONSAR- Back To The Licht, Wamer Bros. 23914. 
Produced by Ruby Merjan. Al Out In The N~Cht turns tnto a 
major hit ~ tb top 40 appea~ compansons to Prmce or the 
fiiDe seem jne, dable, but Poasar f•ts more squarely 10 the 
r&bldtSCO tradttiOII T1te Slnt!e M top 10 danet before recis 
tenng on the blit charts. and flOW seems mev•table to bone 
his slick worlwuts; •1 W~ ,.oney,• "Cotta Get Outs1de" and 
the ttlle tune to a wide pop aud~tnce 

jazz 
SHEllY MANNE l HIS FIIIEIIDS- Doctor Jw FW Ja721. Pro
tluced by Bob Thiele. It's ~nae's name on the albUII c:ovtr 
but the spotlight IS less 01 tile drummer than 01 11.S 
"lnends" on these 1944 s•des Considennc that they include 
Johnnr Hodges and Don Byas on saxophones, RJy Hance 011 
both trUIIpet and vtohn, Barney Biprd on cllrinet and Edd1e 
Haywood on piano, that's untmtandable, although young 
Manne plays S'lltngmcly and WPf'Ortrvely throughout Re 
lu ed, pre bop 1mprov.sahon at 1ts best 

JIMMY~ f®l"-'-wno:a.wp~M~~Jf!Jk~IRUI~a!;IIW 
l'redllced by Glowaoat Bouoclra Giuffre has bet!! uOIInd 
011 records mce t e 19-40s, pbyinc tbr et e bass flute 
sopruo and leiiOr saxes ~bly On t!::s t:dJt sonc lP 
e IS lttOIIIpanied tly four Sidemen and an v;erbd c;f t1et 

lmnic sounds. SO: ol the l.!tles are Gwi!Je s ~ 111d r 
11 e ~!e4 listemncs to appreaate &t for the br.a• 
avant 1arde IUZ faas, Or:tCDf'f 1 ~~~ay b- 1 •-·• t 
SHEI LA JORDAN I HARVIE SWARTZ- Old Tllfte Feet.nt Palo 
Alto PA&OJaN Produced by Herb Wonc. T e~ tr .. ~ by the 
veteran Del"n I born sm&er spot ber SlR6JDI with baSSISt 
Sw~rll. 1 d•fhcu t chaUence but oae "h1Ch Jordan bl•ncs oil 
well The reperiOI(e IS mainly t~~erereens taped 1n New Yor~ 
last October. Best ol tile cuts: • How Deep Is The Ocean " 
"let's Face The MusiC " 

gospel 
THE IMPERIALS-first Day In Heaven, Heartwarmmc R3802. 
llo producer listed. A comp•lahoa of prmous record ngs for 
Heartwarmmi. tlus oollect1011 focuses 011 the Soc.tbtrn mUSI 
cal or~tt~tallon ol this bestselling eroap Tbe albamiSioaded 
With such stalldards as "S"llll Dcrtlll Char10t" "He Iouched 
Me," "The Old Ruued Closs~ and "RocA Of Aces" and carrltS 
a list priCe of S5 98 

stOTUCHT- heolide4 lit w tat r., 10 • Ulburd's r., 
lis & bpe dutt • lo urw ,Uta. certifiat.. I'ICitS
P'reolide4 te lit tat Ia, lYII tl tat cbrt • tile lonut losW 
IIECOMIIEIID£0- heolided loliltat ....t ltalf of tat dtart it 
tilt ...., lilte4; abo, .., ... I( ,.,._ .,Hty. 

M .._ ce.-daly mWia ill tat U.S. ate t1ic101t It< 
rnww. ae.icws ate c.rdiute4 lly S. s.tlltrlalllll at tsaoard, 
! 107 Whllire Blvd., Bmr1y Hils.~. !0210 (teltp/lofte: 213-
273 7040) aad ._ill !leW II llilltoard, 1515 Broadway, IIIW 
r • ., u . 10036 (tel!~ m-764 73-4'). 

Cocker Sued 
Over Video Deal 

LOS At-.GELES H&Y Produc
uom and M)riad Producuon\ here 
arc j{)intl) suing Joe Cocker. Mi
chael Long and Better M u'ic Inc. 
a king SIOO.OOO damage<. becau..e 
they allege the defendants ~urc:d .1 
commercial ~ideotape deal 

According to the Supc:nor Court 
complaint. Cocker and the pl.unuth 
\\Orkcd out a verbal deal m M ar,h, 
1981. "'herein the production firm' 
would. :.hoot .1 \Jdeotape of a \Ia). 
1981 live concert b) Cocker m Cal
gal). A lberta. Canad a for a 'Pill of 
the worldwide profit!>. The filing 
claims that a formal pact"' a\ sent to 
Cocl.:er, "'ho d1d not ,ign it On Aug 
19. 1982. Lhe plaintiff~ allege. Co
cker refused to honor the "' rinen 
pact anc.l dcc1dcd to lcrmmate the 
deal. 

The complaint ~ecks SSO,OOO 
Cocker for failure to 

contract and 
ag Lapg and Better 

sic Inc., who arc claimec:f'to have 
d ucc.ed Cock er to abroga te 

n·acr. 



EDMONTON 

Jazz Festival 

Edmonton is Jazz City 
August 14 to21 when, for 
the fourth year, musicians 

from North America and 
D u 14 au 21 aout, 

Edmonton sera Ia ville du 
jazz alors que pour Ia 

quatrieme annee, des musiciens 
europeens et nord-americains se 

1 reuniront pour ce}ebrer ce 
rythme syncope. Chaque soir 
au Shoctor Theatre, il y aura des 
spectacles qui mettront en 
evidence des vedettes teUes que 

• 

, 
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Europe gather to celebrate the · 
syncopated rhythm. Nightly 
performances at Shoctor 
Theatre feature Dizzie 
Gillespie, Woody Shaw and 
Betty Carter as well as 
ensembles and bands including 
Holland's Loek DikkerQuintet, 
the Art Ensemble of Chicago, 
the Franco d' Andrea Quartet 
from I taly and the Alberta Jazz 
Repertory Orchestra. The Five 
O'Clock Stage hosts a 
workshop, a symposium and 
new band performances at the 
Centennial Library Theat re, 
August 15 to 20 at 5 p.m. At the 

DizzieGillespie, Woody Shaw ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~=====~~ 

~1ff~~£i~ ll~~ d~~. 1~~w~~ ~ . ~ Chicago, lequartette de Franco a~ ?Jill • II ~ ~ .. ft * -, 
d' Andrea d'Italie et l'Orchestre 
de repertoire de jazz d' Alberta. ~ 
Le Five O'Clock Stage sera au ~f>m 
Centennial Library Theatre, du A d 
15 au20. Au meme endroit, HARRY J AMES, the vctera~ Swing Era flO'nt:i~ 

trumpeter and bandlcadcr, d1cd on July 5 7' , J 
at a Las Vegas hospital, aged 67. He had 'flt:it'n""lr 
been suffering from lymph gland cancer " L 
since April, but had continued to work, 
playing in Los Angeles as recently as 
june26. 

James was a survivor the jazz world 
almost forgot. In recent years, when the 
alleged demise of the big bands was 
lamented by commentators, it was often 
noted that such veterans as Woody 
Herman and Count Basic were still on the 
scene. Comparatively few observers 
bothered to mention that throughout the 
past four decades Harry James had kept 
the faith. 

same venue, one of the world's Leonard Feather, un des plus He retained a permanently organised 
foremost jazz critics, Leonard influents critiques de jazz du touring orchestra, playing the same brash, 

th peak I · monde, nous entretiendra d' bravura horn, and showing the same 
Fea er, s son a se ection · h h d 1 d. 1 d f 

al selection de filmS de j"azz du 1 enthUSiaSm C a a wayS 1Sp aye Or 
of jazz films from his person the music of the era that brought him 
collection; screenings are au 21 aout. Du 15 au 20, il Y fame. He was one of the genuine swing 
August 14 and 21, 2 p.m. There aw-a des concerts-midis au masters. 
are free noon-hour concerts at Winston Churchill Square. Le James for many years occupied an 
Sir Winston Churchill Square 20 aout, a partir de 11 h au anomalous position. He rose to world 
August 15 to 20, and for Theatre, il y aura pour les eminence as a jazz soloist, first with the 
children there's a special jazz enfants un atelier special sur orchestra of Ben Pollack and later, much 
workshop, August 20, 11 a.m. at jazz. Le prix des billets pour more memorably, with Benny Goodman. 
Rice Theatre. Tickets for Shoctor Theatre se situe entre During the first years of his own success 

as a leader, however, after forming his 
ShoctorTheatre are $11.75 to $11.75 et $15.75; pour le Five original orchestra in 19 3 9, he beca~e. a 
$15.75; for Five O'Clock Stage, O'Clock Stage, $4.75 et $6. symbol of a sentimental, commemahsed 
$4.75 and $6.75, available at Ces billets sont en vente aux sound typified by You Made Me Love 
Edmonton BASS outlets. guichets BASSd'Edmonton. You and all the other best-selling ballad 
(403) 458-0404 or 458-6855. (403) 458-0404 ou 458-6855. hits that followed. 
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and the addition of a string secuon to h1s 
orchestra, established for him an image 
that brought with it all the appurtenances 
of success: motion-picture app~arances, 
bookings in all the biggest mov1e theat~rs, 
frequent stints in Las Vegas. Throug~ It 
all, James never lost his concern for Jazz; 

Harry j ames: borning in on Gabriel. 

up to the last performance, such works 
as Two o'Clock jump remained staples 
in his repertoire. 

James was never one to monopolise the 
spotlight. Every time I saw him, he had 
deferred frequently to other talented 
soloists who passed th rough his ranks. 
He always spoke with pride, too, about 
the arrangements contributed to his 
library by Ernie Wilkins, better known as 
a writer for Count Basic. James was a die
hard Basic enthusiast. A year before he 
left Goodman, he recorded two sessions 
leading specifically assembled groups 
that consisted mainly of sidemen from 
the Basic ranks. 

To jazz fans, ] ames was a creative 

performer, some of whose best work 
was recorded very early in his career. A 
blues number, just a Mood, for which 
he teamed with pianist Teddy Wilson, 
xylophonist Red Norvo and bassist J ohn 
Simmons in the late '30s, became a 
collectors' item. 

During the years of his greatest fame, 
he helped advance the careers of many 
gifted sidemen: tenor saxophonist Corky 
Corcoran, who spent more than 20 years 
in the band ; alto saxophonist WiUic 
Smith; drummers Buddy Rich and Louie 
BeUson, and countless others. 

A legendary story is that of the 'Great 
james Raid' in 1951, when Smith, BeUson 
and trombonist Juan Tizol all left james's 
band to join Duke Ellington. Far from 
resenting the move, james continued to 
idolise Ellington and retained his friend
ship with the three defectors. 

When the casinos in Las Vegas began 
to drop the entertainment policy in their 
lounges,] ames found himself no longer 
able to spend many months of each year 
there. Undaunted,·he expanded his travel 
schedule; seemingly impervious t o the 
rigors of the road, he played countless 
one-night stands, loyal to his band, 
refusing offers to play engagements with
out them. 

James probably will be remembered 
by the public as the man who played a 
significant part in the careers of Frank 
Sinatra, Helen Forrest and other singers. 
He sold millions of record:; as a pop music 
hero in his own right and, at Ius peak, 
was received with almost the same 
hysteria later reserved for .rock stars. 
More thoughtful admirers, however, will 
recall him as a master musician, a 
completely accomplished artist who, 
both as soloist and leader, kept up his 
high standards to the end. 



THREE distinguished jazz musicians have 
been honored by the National Endo, ..... 
ment for the Arts. They are Count Basic, 
Kenny 'Kiook' Clarke and Sonny Rollins. 
Each receives a 5120,000 master award, 
the Endowment's most prestigious 
award in the field of jazz. This is only the 
second year jazz musicians have been 
honored in this manner: last year awards 
went to Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Sun Ra and Thelo nious Monk, who died 
before his could be presented to him. 

The NEA also presented grants to 
numerous other jazz artists to enable 
them to advance their careers. SlO,OOO 
each went to Marcus Belgrave, Ph illy Joe 
J ones, Clifford Jordan, Don Pullen and 
Larry Ridley . Film producer Renee Cho 
was awarded S7,500 to help her produce 
a one-hour documentary film entitled 
Tosbiko Akiyoshi: The Woman and Her 
Music. Harold Land was given S4,000 to 
support performances and lectures. 
e Percussionist Willie Bobo, one of 
California's most popular Latin band
Leaders, is gravely ill with cancer. A 
benefit to help him defray medical 
expenses was held ] une 26 at the Holly
wood Musicians Union. 
e Also suffering from cancer is veteran 
trumpeter Harry James, who recently had 
a rumor removed from his neck; however, 
he is said to be progressing well and his 
career was only briefly interrupted. 

e Flutist Paul Hom has arranged, 
through a Canadian promoter (he lives in 
Victoria, Canada), to tour the Soviet 
Union for three weeks starting August 3. 
A film crew will be going along to make 
a documentary TV show out of his 
experiences. Also accompanying Horn 
\\ill be bassist David Friesen and Friesen's 
sister, actress Oyan Cannon, who '"ill 
help narrate the show; Robin Horn, Paul's 
son, on percussion, and John Stowell 
(guitar). 
e The Hoagy Carmichael Society has 
been formed in Bloomington, Indiana, 
the late pianist/songwriter's home town. 
The society aims to promote Carmichael's 
music and perpetuate his memory. 
Carmichael's son, Hoagy Bix Carmichael, 
has already offered his support for the 
venture. Anyone interested in information 
should write to the Harvey Phillips 
Foundation, Inc, PO Box 933, Blooming
ton I 47402. Phillips is a professor of 
music at Indiana University. The society 
was launched i;'l May with a local perform
ance by pianist Dave McKenna. 
e Ocmitri Pagalidis, a bass trombonist, 
has formed his own big band, 18 strong, 
the personnel of which includes Gary 
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Foster, Charlie Loper and other members 
of the r .. cently disbanded Akiyoshi/ 
Tabackin West Coan band. The fine 
album has been released on Mark 56 
Records, featuring compositions and 
arrangements by Tom Kubis. The band 
made itS official pubhc debut june 20 at 
Carmclo'~. 
e The US Treasury has minted a one
ounce gold coin bearing the likeness of 
Louis Armstrong. The coin is selling for 
about SSOO. Armstrong is the first jazz 
arttst to be so honored. 
e Veteran record producer and talent 
scout J ohn Ham mond has put together 
the talent, in cooperation with Hank 
O'Neal, for a JUZ fesuval cruise set to 
leave from M.iami on September tO. The 
week-long voyage, which will \isit Nassau 
and the Virgin Islands, will probably form 
the basis for a TV documentary 
production. Alread) scheduled to take 
part are Clark Terry, Zoot Si!Tl$, Adam 
l'tiakowicz, J oc Bu hkin, Astrud Gilbcrto, 
Bucky Pizzarelli, Wild Bill Davison and 
Jonah J ones. 
e PianiSts Derek Smith (now winding up 
a tour of japan w1th Benny Carter), j oe 
Bushkin and Ross Tompkins, and pianist/ 
actor Dudley Moore, are taping interview 
and piano programs with Marian 
McPartland for her educational radio 
series Piano jazz. 
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JAZZ 

CANADA FESTIVAL 
DOING IT UP 'BIG' 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

EDMONTON. Canada-.. Welcome to the jazZ capi
tal of Canada!" said an emissary of the Alberta 
Ministry of Culture. onstage at the Shoctor 

Theatre. A slight exagger~tion. perhaps. in v1ew of such 
well-knovm events as the Festival International de 
Montreal; yet there is evidence that the arts in general, 
and jazz c-spedally. have been flourishing in this oil-rich 
c1ty, t.h~ population of which has expanded from 35,000 
m 1945 to 600,000. 

Tht' jazz festtval here, now in its fourth year, could 
JUSt as well have happened m Calgary or Banff or 
Winnipeg; all1t took was one dedicated local aficionado 
vtith the determination and the right connections. He is 
Marc Vase). a trumpeter, talent booker and 15-year 
Edmontoman who has built up the event with the help 
of the 10-vear-old Edmonton Jazz Society. the province 
of Alber~. and this yea!'. for the flr3t time, a commercial 
sponsor. a cigarette company whose representative was 
quoted ns kindly inclined toward '"the more affluent, 
more upscale group that attends jazz festivals." 

"He's nght," says Vasey. "The average age in this 
CitY is 35 to 40, they have disposable income, they aren't 
tied down to families. They can support concerts and 
mghtclubs." 

Though operated on a much smaller scale, Jazz City, 
as the fest1val is called. ~ploys a broader musical 
canvas than Nice. where .the music is mostly main
stream and be-bop. or even New York. where the 
avant-garde gets short shrift. Vasey has booked, for the 
etght days. representatives of the Kansas City style 
(Jay McShann. Buddy Tate and the splendid Canadian 
saxophonist Jim Galloway); a big band from Calgary, 
directed by the fresh-from-New- York trombonist Bob 
Brookmeyer; hard-core avant-gardists such as Antho
ny Braxton, Dewey Redman and the Art Ensemble of 
Chicago. and a threshold-of-pain. pseudo-Weather 
Report trio from Toronto. known as Strangeness 

Clarence Hora!it£.> (Big) .Miller is a blues singer 
in the Joe Turner-Jimmy Rushing tradition. 

his girth. in the great Joe Turner-Jimmy Rushmg 
tradition. 

Btg, as everyone calls him, lives up to his name. At 6 
feet. 3Ih inches, he admits to 250 pounds, a fi~ that 
appears to be at least 50 pounds short of the mark. 
Alongside him, Jimmy (Mr. Five by Five) Rushing 
would have been a midget. Miller's appearance with 
McShann was a sentimental moment; for five years in 

Though operated on a much 
smaller scale, Jazz City, as the 
festival is called, employs a 
broader musical canvas than 
Nice or New York. 

Beauty. that turned out to be entirely strangeness. 
Vasey has even brought in groups from Holland (a Kansas City in the '50s. Miller sang the blues and played 

pretentious, unswinging quintet led by the pianist Loek bass m McShann's group. 
Dikker) and Italy (pian1st Franco d'Andrea's quartet). Squeezing his vast frame into a dressing room chair. 
Acknowledging the women's jazz movement, he sum- Miller told his story: 
moned the female combo Alive! from San Francisco and "I was born 59 years ago in Sioux City. Iowa. but 
hired a brand-new local distaff group called Flight for Kansas is where I was raised and where I studied bass 
its first date. and trombone. I still play both. I played for shows at the 

Fhght appeared at one of the daily outdoor concerts Kansas Vocational School in Topeka, and around that 
presented free in the small park known as Sir Winston time I began singing. I joined McShann in '49. and after 
Churchill Square. As I approached. the pianist, Barbara leaving him in '54 I had my own band for a couple of 
Myers, wa!i singing a blues borrowed note for note .from years. I moved to New York. did festivals and teleVlSIOn 
a Cleo Laine record. She was enthusiastically supported and gigs. and made an album for United Artists-you 
by young women on guitar, electric bass and drums. can't find it anymore." 

The most colorful character I met. and certainly one In the early 1960s Miller was in Los Angeles. where 
of F«imonton's proudest adopted sons. was Clarence he sang at Shelly's Manne Hole. made albums _for 
Horatius (Big) Miller, a singer who emerged toward the Columbia (now deleted, of course). and. most signifl-

00 end c~ the McShann-Tate show. He has a voice to match calh!y, went to Monterey to take part in Jon Hendricks' 

'"" -;::::==.....:==:::;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====~~ :resentatton. "Evolution of the Blues Song." at the jazz 
1- r= - ~festival. ~ Continuing his westward motion. Miller wound up in 
g Hawaii. where he sang and managed a club in 1964-65. 

Y Then came the pivotal event that determined the course 
of his life until now. 

"The greatest thing that ever happened to me was 
that Jon Hendricks got me stranded in Vancouver. He 

called me m Haw a11 about JO nmg a ro..."'11 sh'Jv; V(l"SlOO of 
'E..,olul1on of the Blues Song' Srud he h:td a btg packag 
hned up, Cunada and ever) place. He told me to fly m 
and he'd g1v!' m,.. bad, m) monc) on the plane t1cket! 
Well, to cut a long story short. I v;ound up m Vancouver 
With no wa) out 

"I heli>(.'d some of the others m the show to get home, 
then I began to look around for work l playro b."tSS a'ld 
sang m a ptv.a parlor. Trci\Cl«< the htntcrland.'> w1th an 
organiSt nnd a drummer WorkNl Klondike Gay '90s
type dates m J..~monton. It se<>med hkc a fnendl;> ctt)' 
and I wound up setthng here and getting myself an 
agent." 

M1ller's was the class1c mst.ance of the btl:£ h-econ
omy StZC-10 a httle pond "Wasn't no blt;es up herc:· he 
recalls. "This was vtrgm temtory. So I got thtng 
going." Bccausc a httle gradual educauon ceeme-d 10 

order, he gave them 1mpress~ons of Lows ~trong
handkerchlefs and all-before easing mto h own blues 
groove. 

Condittons unproved so steadily that b) 1973 Btg 
Miller acqmred his Canad.:an cttiZCnslup p3perr Not 
long after. he began teachmg and prcachtng at the Banff 
Centre School of Fine Arts. "They have a great faculty. 
Dave Holland, the English bassist who played v.1th 
M1les Davis, 1s the head man; and they've had Anthony 
Braxton. John Abcrcrombte and the great German 
trombomst Albert Mangelsdorff as teachers.'' 

Over the years B~g Miller became an expert at 
grantsmanship. Alberta. he claims. supports the arts 
even more aggressively than the other provinces. With 
the help of the Ministry of Culture and of the Canada 
Council, a federal agency, he has mounted a vanety of 
initiatives. 

"I told the Alberta government people that these 
small towns pay taxes and they don't see what they are 
getting in return. They agreed. so I was sent off to 
various small schools to help the band directors. We'd 
take a student band and put a concert together and have 
a workshop. I'd Sing whatever they wanted to hear
Western songs, polkas. you name tt: t.'len afterwlird 
they'd accept my jazz songs and blues. 

"rve just about covered thiS whole great country. 
Sang "';th the Tommy Dorsey band in Kmgston: 
lectured in Saskatchewan, where they wanted to know 
about the blues and Charlie Parker. .... 

"There's been no race problem; people accept you as a 
person. I've always worked \\.'ilh white musicians-even 
led an all-white. 16-pwcc band \\.;th Marc Vasey in the 
trumpet section. I don't know that I'm a black, here in 
Canada. 

"I went to Japan and the government paid all my 
expenses. Worked m Switzerland the same way, playing 
the Montreux Fcsttval. I've worked ju..c;t about every
where with damn near everyone. and I can sing 
anything and put together a show that'll fit anywhere. I 
finallvown a home and two cars. So I'm pretty lucky." 

If there IS any moral to the Big MHler story, 1t would 
involve resourcefulness and the abihty to tum a 
miserable situation to one's advantage. 

He recalls an incident right after the Vancouver 
panic. "I was at a bar, drtnking and wondering how I was 
going to pay my rent, when a guy at a table asked me to 
come over and talk to him. He had a name that's very 
big m Canada. He wa-; talkmg about his divorce, then he 
asked me what was my problem. I said. 'I haven't got 
any money.' He asked me how much l necled and I told 
htm a hundred bucks would help. He wrote out a check,. 

"The next morning I was at the bank at 2 minutes to 
10 wa1tmg to cash the check. It was good. At 10:15 he 
came m to try to st.pp payment. but I was gone'" 

You have to get up pretty early m the mornmg to fool 
Clarence Horatius Miller. 0 ----~ ------









CRUISING ON THE CARIBBEAN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

M !AMI-For those who could 
afford 1t, the jazz cruise during 
the 1970s offered a fashionable 

and comfortable setting for the enjoy
ment of mus1c under ideal conditions: 
attentivt> audiences whose affection for 
the sounds brought them together, 
thanks to a high ftve-figure talent budg
et, for a week of shared pleasure. Frantic 

jAZZ 
dashes from one concert hall to another 
were replaced by leisurely ambles from 
deck to deck. 

Twice a year. from May, 1974, until late 
1979, lhe Rotterdam mounted a ~ucces
sion of spectacular cruises, each of which 
involved a famous big band (Ellington. 
Basic. Herman, Rich, Ray Charles. Thad 
Jones/Mel Lewis), a top name singer 
(Fttzgerald. Vaughan, McRae. Joe Wil
liams) and at least two prominent com
bos (Brubeck. Cannonball Adderley, Os
car Peterson. Ahmad Jamal. James 
Moody, Dizzy Gillespie). These week
long voyages stopped at Nassau and 
Bermuda. (There was also a memorable, 

I 

. . ~ 

never-repeated Jaunt from New Orleans 
to Havana, aboard the Daphne m Mny, 
1977.) 

The scnes was stopped probably be
cause of the growing populartty of crms
es; 1t was no longer nccc.'ssary to buy 
e:ll:penstve names (and give awny <'abin 
space) when these staterooms coulci be 
filled w1th paymg pa~seugers. The lure of 
jazz became t'>:pendable. 

Now the concept has been reVIved. this 
time with no name hand. no famous 
singer. hut on a much larger shtp (the 
Norway). True, she is one of the biggest 
afloat (at 70.202 tons. outweighing the 
QE ll ), but the scale of the fe.<:hval 1s 
constderably smaller and thP. musical 
policy. conservau ve. 

SUNDAY 
As we found out on boarding Saturday 

in Miami. the J<lZZ element JS only one 
facet of a broad entertainment spectrum. 
In the Saga Theater or the ~orth Cape 
Lounge, both sealing 500, and in the 
Checkers Cabaret with its large dance 
floor. you may mdulgc yourself at a 
scaled-down version of "My Fair Lady," 
a Vegas-type revue called "Sea Legs," or 

Jazz-cruise talent on the Norway included 7.oot Sims and Buc/.."1) Pi.zzarelli. 

a comedy act. In the Club Internnttonale 
and 10 other bars around thts floatmg 
city, trios and a house band offer mus:c 

• for dancing or casual listening. 
There are, 1,744 passenger~-a healthy 

figure, we learn, for thi~ end of the 
season, though capacity ts well over 
2,000. The crew numbers 800. 

Jonah Jones, the trumpeter anci smger 
who opened the festmties. dtstmgu1shcd 
himself m the Swmg Era before falhng 
prey to a bland. mercantile g1mmick sold 
under the slogan "muted jazz." Today, 
leading a lackluster quintet, he plays 
what might be called doll jazz-you can 
expect anythmg from "Satin Doll" to 
"Hello, Dolly!" He has become a Lester 
Lanm of jazz. 

Louts Armstrong, m his fadmg yt'ars, 
lodged his band m a rut. playmg the same 
tunes m the same order wtth the same 
solos night after night. Similarly, Jonah 
Jones is hoist with hts own 1951 petard. 
But the audience loves it. 

The inevitable question arises: what 
kind of fan patronizes jazz crUil:ics? 

MONDAY 
An unlikely statisttc: among the eight 

featured names, the avcrag{' age is GO. 
Age ts no handicap per se ( wttnes;; Basic, 
now in his 80th year and sllll on the road 
with a splendid band), but 1t hints 
strongly at an avoidance of anythmg 
representmg today';:: Jazz scene. Smc-e the 
passengers' age has dropped con tdcra
bly as a result of the impact of TV's 
.. Love Boat," why not Chtck Corea. 
Herbie Hancock. Lew Tabackm, &lnny 
Rollins. McCoy Tyner or countless others 
of the post-swing decades? 

The Polish 1a-r.z ptamst Adam Makow
ICZ and the Braz11ian singer Astrud 
Gtlberto are the "babies" of the show at 
43. The big daddies ~1r.: Jonah Jones. 73, 

and the cornetist Wild Blll Davtson, i7. 
Gllberto (known 20 years ago as "The 
Glrl From Ipanema") sang last mght to a 
reaction as mild as her performance. 
Cruise audiences require entertainment 
and excitement. Tania Maria, who has 
been called the Brazilian bombshell, is 
not pretty and slender like Gllberto, but 
compared to her, Gilberto is a wet 
firecracker. Her son, Marcello, plays bass 
in the group, and Paolo Jobim, 33, son of 
composer Antonio Carlos Jobim, plays 
guttar and smgs L'l a fair imltauon of his 
father. 

While Gilberta worked in the North 
Cnpc Lounge. the relative moderrust.;; of 
the cast-trumpeter Clark Terry and 
sa:w:ophonlst Zoot Sim!o;-got together 
\\ith the guitarist Bucky PtzzareU: for a 
relaxed mamstream offenng. They were 
jomcd by Joe Bush kin. 

A Swing Era pianist who played w1th 
Tommy Dorsey, Bunny Berigan. Ber.ny 
Goodman and LoUJs Armstrong. Bush kin 
became independently wealthy some 
years ago and works only when he feels 
like it. (He is given to such remarks as "I 
don't have to do this".) A hyperkinetic 
fast talker among whose favorite subjects 
are the many horses he own~ (with 
justifiable pnde) and his prize-winning 
horsewomen daughters. Bushkin plays 
the way he talks; he has trouble settl!ng 
down. Tonight he was distracte-d. refus
mg to • .. :ork with the room's inferior 
grand piano and playing only Fender 
Rhodes. He also declined to use bassist 
Marc Johnson. who brough• along a 
metal upright bass with no :-esonancc. 
Bushkin occasionally likes to sing (a 
dismal <titty called .. Boog~e Woogie Blue 
Pale.'). He plays best when the tempo is 
slow and steady, and by the second set 
the rhythmic ocean had calmed . 
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JAZZ REVIE\V 

NOTES OF TRIUMPH 
AT MONTEREY FEST 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

MONTEREY. Calif.-The 26th annual jazz festi
val began here Friday on a predetermined note 
of triumph: Every seat for every show had 

been sold out since June. 
The fairgrounds are the same. the ambiance is 

unchanged, but there arc two important differences this 
year. First, Mundell Lowe has replaced John Lewis as 
musical director. 

Second. because overflow tickets were sold offering 
admission to the fairgrounds without access to the main 
stage area. additional performances were offered else
where. In the afternoon they took place at the open-air 
Park Stage; in the evening they were at the Night Club, 
an indoor venue w1th waitresses offering bar service. 
W ith entertainment at the Park Stage getting under 
way around noon Saturday, insatiable aficionados were 
assured of }azz nearly around the clock; however, the 
important action was still confined to the evening and 
the central stage. 

Two strikingly contrasted big bands opened and 
closed the Friday evening show. The Buddy Rich 
behemoth roared its wa) through a powerhouse closing 
performance, prcctsely c.xecuted, with one of the world's 
greatest drummers at the helm; yet I would gladly have 
traded all of its prec1sion for the poise, passion and 
prom1se displayed by an ensemble of high school 
students that opened the show, the Monterey Jazz 
Festival All Stars, conducted by cornetist Bill Berry. 

The arrangements played by the youth band were 
texturally richer than those offered by Rich, w1th a 
welcome accent on Ellingtonia. "Day Dream" and "Blue 
Goose," the latter a rarely heard Ellington piece, 
introduced saxophonist Sharon Hirata, who just gradu
ated from Eagle Rock High School in Los Angeles. It is 
heartening to hear this level of proficiency on the part of 
an 18-year-old. The other youths fell far behind her in 
solo creativity. but the teamwork and sense of phrasing 
did credit to all hands. and to Berry's skillful direction. 

Frequently a concert will yield one act that is the 
popular blockbuster, while another will make the true 
artistic impact. (They are seldom one and the same.) 
Friday, Tania Maria brought the crowd to its feet with , 
her heavy-duty piano and Brazilian double-talk vocals. 
Success has mduccd in her an aesthetic dechne; her 
call-and-response exchanges with the audience were 
little more thai an echo of 50-year-old recordings by 
Cab Calloway. She was accompanied by a densely 

Tania J.faria performs at Monterey Jazz FcstiL'al. 

percussion-oriented group. 
Bobby McFerrin, who also sang wordlessly. needed 

and used no accompaniment at all for most of his set. H1s 
first a cappella song. "Stella by Starlight.'' was a 
hopscotch of leaping intervals, of self-duetting switches 
from head tones to chest tones: he became at once his 
own melodist and his own bass guitar line. His treatment 
of Chick Corea's ··spa!n" wru; no less astonishing. 

McFerrin backed himself on piano for ".Moondance." 
then closed his set with a scat impro\·isation for whtch 
he coaxed ad-lib counterpoints from fl\'e young Fmr.· It 
vocalists. 

The rest of the evcnmg wa.s heav1ly Latin and or 
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FLANAGAN BRINGS ELEGANCE TO BOP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I 
ncredible as it seems, Tommy Flanagan's current 
vic: it to Los Angeles marks his first appearance here 
as a piano soloist. Previously, he has been seen m 

1 :te role of accompanist for Ella Fitzgerald. 
Performing Monday at the Hyatt LAX, Flanagan was 

backed only by bassist Larry Gales. Tonight through 
Saturday, he will switch to the Hyatt on Sunset, leadmg 
a trio w1th Billy H1ggins on drums and bass1st Herb1e 
Lewis. Hegardlcs.-; of the accompammcnt, he brmgs to 
the oop 1diom a conviction and semntl\'ltY t.'<)ualed only 
bv a fellow Dctroitcr. Hank Jones. . 
• IDs articulation is gentle yet fum: his lines move With 

consistent logic and a deceptive effortlessness. th~ugh 
there can be no question about the mature techmque 
that informs them. . 

Flanagan lately has been giving special atte~t1on to 
the works of Thelonious Monk. His vers1on of Round 
Midnight" was graceful and easygoing i~. contrast to 
Monk's own ~tark treatment. "Off Minor ac~1eved a 
mood closer to the original. but Flanagan s more 
orthodox technical resources assure him. of results th~t 
are neither der vat1ve nor imitative. H1s. approach, m 
fact, is too eleg: 1t ever to be confused w1th the ,agged 
Monk manner. 

The rest of his repertOire ts drawn almost entirely 
from the swing and bOp eras. Charlie Parker's "Confir
mation" found Larry Gales picking up the bow for a solo 
expert enough to remind us that he is one of the jazz 
world's premier arco soloists. Flanagan opened a second 
set with an unaccompanied "The Way You Look 
Tonight" that wandered in and out of tempo, ebbmg and 
flowing unpredictably, toward and away from the 
melody. 

Although Flanagan's contributions have never been j 
fully rewarded in terms of fame and fortune, his 
maturity and creativity have long since established him 
as one of the perennial masters in the area of 
mainstream-modern jazz piano. The brev1ty and rar1ty 
of his stay here makes a vis1t to the Hyatt Sunset a 
mandatory expenence. 





ZOOT: ALWAYS HIP, 
AND NOW HAPPY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

John Haley Sims. known to the world as Zoot. is the 
qumtessenl!al free-lance jazzman, the ultimatl' 
available improviser whose sinuous tenor saxophone 

has graced the jazz horizon since. as a teen-ager, he 
played with a Los Angeles band and found hunself 
branded Wlth the nicknam<' Zoot inscribed on his music 
st.a,nd. ("All of us were assigned odd names. but unlike 
the others. mine stuck.") 

Sims' career has found him in every possible situation. 
His talent and amiable. easygoing personality have 

JAZZ 
taken him through four decades of jobs, continent-hop
ping as a sideman. gigging as partner to Al Cohn (their 
tenor sax team has been m force off and on since 1957). 
making the global festival rounds. 

The unpretentious Sims is so easy to get along with 
that he even likes and is liked by Benny Goodman, a 
legendary curmudgeon to whom he has returned 
countless llmes-"I know Benny's reputation and the 
strange things he's done to some musicians, but we 
always got along fine." 

AI though Sims' fame stems in part from his big band 
work (he was one of Woody Herman's original "Four 
Brothers" in the exuberant 1947-49 Herd, and a member 
of what was arguably Stan Kenton's best orchestra in 
1953). in the mind's ear he remains a nightclub-small 
group person. He even looks the role, down to the 
nightclub pallor. More significantly, for many years he 
lived the part, acquiring a heroic reputation for 
conspicuous alcoholic consumption. Therein lies a 
twofold tale involving Sims and his wife Louise. The 
trials they underwent began almost four years ago and 
are not quite fmished yet. 

"A:re you sure this isn't going to be a cover stocy for 
Medical Digest?" said Louise Sims. The point was well 
taken; what she and her husband have endured sounds 
like one of those "Coping" stories in People magazine. 

"In November of 1979," said Mrs. Sims, "Zoot came 
back from a long tour of Europe complaining about this 
terrible headache. Like a fool I treated him as if he had 
the flu; finally we went to a doctor, who recommended a 
specialist. It was obviously his liver; he had a triple 
infection. He was put on medication and ordered to the 
hospital, but refused to go. 

"I became the nursemaid at home. He had to have this 
antibiotic every four hours on the dot. He almost went 
into a coma. The doctor said: 'You have a choice. Give up 
drinking or give up living.' Zoot wanted to ·live. By 
mid-January he was back on the road." 

The Sims' troubles had barely begun. One morning 
Louise went to work as usual at the New York Times 
(formerly secretary to the late Arthur Hays Sulzberger, 
she was later confidential assistant secretary to manag
ing editor Clifton Daniel and is presently on leave as 
administrative assistant to A. M. Rosenthal). Her left 
eyelid swelled up and by lunchtime was alm~'t closed. 

"By lhe next day I knew I was exceedingly ill; one eye 
was closed. the other was half shut. A hospital did 
emergency tests: one diagnosis was herpes, another was 
some sort of bacterial infection:· 

Nobody understood the problem; meanwhile Louise 
Sims' face swelled Ul> so frighteningly that when Zoot 
came home from a stint in Toronto he almost went into 
shock. ("I didn't believe what I saw. Her face was like a 
balloon.") 

''Fmally.- said Mrs. S1ms. "a doctor, Mcll'tha M 
MacGuf!ie. who wa~ head of pla..~c surgery at Nyack 
(N.Y.) Hospital, came into tile case. To cut aver) long 
story short. she found I had a dual bactenal mfccuon 
resultmg in gangrene of the face. Nobody eYer found out 
why I got iL If she hadn't stepped m ana told 7..oot the 
infected skin must be :-emoved imrr.t:~a~ely. tJ1c 
bacteria would have contmued spreading and I couldn't 
have survived. 

"So poor Zoot. barely over h1s own 1llness. had me m 
the hospital for three months. seeing me through many 
operations and skin grafts. At my lowest point. when I 
was so out of tt that I don't even remember .:;uffenng. 
7..oot was the only person allowed in my double isolatton 
room. He was magnificent: every time I woke up I saw 
him standing there, and he com forte<:! me.·· 

Going through an ordeal like that must have been an 
irresistible drinking temptation for Zoot, bu~ be won ouL 

··There was just one moment when I thought abouttL 
I asked Dr. MacGuffie what would happen 1£ i kept 
spreading-we knew it might be on the way to the 
brain. She said. ·You'll probably lose her.' I don't think 
I've been the same since that momenL" 

Although Louise Suns is r.ot. yet fully recovered, .. ,.,e 
is ambulatory. her face has resumed its normal. 
attractive proportions and she hopes soon to go back to 
work. But the Sims' problems of 1982 still were not over. 

•'Late in the summer of last year, Zoot complained of a 
back pain. He thought he had sprained it, but 1t went on 
for weeks, months. One night I checked his tempera
ture-103. He went to the hospital. Well. now tt was his 
turn to have a mysterious ailment. After four days of 
testing they got him into the nuclear medicine area. 
where they found an obstruction behind the right 
kidney, so large lhat they had to perform surgery." 

Everything slowly returned to near normal. but the 
Simses have to keep a vigilant eye on themselves and on 
one another. 

0 

What attracted the former Louise Choo to John Haley 
Sims? "We met at Dick Gibson's Colorado Jazz Party in 
1969 and were married in 1970. Zoot was charmingly 
unpredictable. We had a dinner date at 21; he arrived 
late and said, 'You know, I'm not very good at t.his-1 
don't talk a lot.' WeU, with the first cocktail he started 
talking about his family. and I never got a word in for 
the ntOO. two or three hours." 

The Sims family is an extensive subject. "I had six 
, brothers and a sister," said Zoot; "I was the youngest. 

Our parents were in vaudeville. I was born in a suburb of 
Los Angeles, where two brothers and I volunteered for a 
high rachool ~d. I was 15 when I began working with 

( 

loca 1 bands and 17 the first Ume .. ro-... --:d v; U> Benny." 
Today. t:rnlcr contract to N rm.;!l Granz's Pablo 

Records and m cons-.ant d mand. S. JS at a carce:
peak m term.c; of ere uve achtevement and pccu~iary 
reward. "I can ptck and choose the JObs more than I used 
to. Lolll$C h:lndle all my booktngs. I can fiaY no to 
ccrtam thlng now, where t!l m) :cufflmg d ys I tended 
to s:1y Y<'S to C\ c-rythmg." 

.,...h<'re ure those v; ho clmm that nobody m J:lZ~ can 
ach1ew• the partiCUlar b!end of \'lrtUCS hcc1rd tn S,mc;' 
tenor sax (and occas10nally. to telhng eff('Ct, soprano 
sax). Though msptred by Lester Young. he devel ped 
long ngo a sound as pe:-sonal and a style as appeahng as 
any on the crowded reed scene. 

Another saxophone g~ant. Benny Carter. remarked 
the other day· ''Zoot IS the outstand1r.g refutation of the 
negauvc theory that whites can't play jazz-and a 
beautiful fellow to boot." 

Many of the best Stms albums are available. Still m 
the Pablo catalogue are "Hawthorne IS'tghts" \\ith btg 
band charts by B1ll Holman, Zoot Plays EllingtOn" with 
arrangements by Benny Carter. and others on which he 
is heard w1th Ella Fitzgerald <the "Fine and Mellow" 
album). Joe Pass. Oscar Petc:rson, C1ark Terry. Count 
Basic, Jimmy Rowles. H:lrry <Sweets) Edison. lus 
trombonist brother Ray SllllS, and the Ray Bryant trio in 
a soprano sax session. Earlier albums brmg his total to at 
least 50 LPs as leader or co-leader. 

Sims plays better when he's sober. "It's more fun this 
wa:y," he said. "I was always very professional, but 
when you're drinking you kind of slide oYer things. 
Drinking never made anybody play better. 

"Charlie Parker satd the same thmg about dope. It's 
strange how many people get hooked because of h1s 
reputation. Maybe they even thought they could play 
like him-which is ridiculous, because you either ha·. 
the talent or you don'L" 

Sims' ordeal-and his wife's-has affected him pro
foundly as a human being. "I hear him accomplishmg 
things he never did before," says Louise Sims. "He was 
always the most loving and kind and giving person. but I 
think what we've been through together has brought 
out the greatest in him, personally and mu..~cally.'' 0 
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A: EMMETI CHAPMAN IS ON THE STICK 
B) L • ARD FEATHER 

Q. \\hat has 10 strings. no body, is three feet long, 
has a ftvc-octave range. and sounds like a 
hattahon of gmtars, electric basses and drums? 

A. Emmell Chapman's Stick. This unique electronic, 
stereophonic mstrument, which he invented and manu
fartur<'s (he has sold 1,200 right out of his garage smce 
1975), ~~ heard every Tuesday evening at Mulberry 
Strcct lll Stud1o City. As befits an invention with such 
rare c-•pabihucs. he plays it without accompaniment. 

A vtstt wrth the Stick defies the eyes, not to mention 

That the novelty wears off slightly after awhile cJo 
be ascribed to an exce;;s of orrginal mater1al. not all of •' 
as insprring or as accessrble as the f~:w standards he 
tossed in. Chapman tends also to lack dynamtc 
variety, staying at a level of intensltv that becomes n 
little wearying in the course of a prog;am compmmg 13 
tunes. 

It would be an experience and a half to hear the Strc k 
in the hands of a jazz musicran. whtch Chapman 
evidently is not. No matter what he is or plays, however, 
a VISit to Mulberry Street 1s guaranteed to yJCld smgular 
aural dividends. , 

cars. During one original composition last week Chap-r----------------------, 
man contrived to get a wild 12/ 8 beat going with his left 
hand. suggesting at once an electric bass and a bass 
drum. while devising an entirely separate and complex 
melody line with his right.hand. 

Changmg the tone by means of a pedal, Chapman 
sounded variously twlmgy, sonorous, mellifluous, cav
<'mous. powerful and vertiginous, producing chords and 
smglC'-notc runs at dazzling speed over the bass 
ostmatos. He is some kind of genius, and for the ftrst 20 
minutes or so his technical wizardry is enough in itself 
to keep the mind transfixed. 

~-----~----~~--.. -.. ..... •• • '' \ 'l' UL~:..- -
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RONSTADT SINGS FOR OLD TIME'S SAKE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t was some kmd of fantasy. Friday evening at the 
Greek Theatre. a ·Cmderella of rock ( albe1t a 
wealthy Cinderella) turned into a princess of classic 

pop. 
Lmda Ronstadt captivated an umbrella-hOISting 

audience with "What's New," "Lover Man." 'Tve Got a 
Crush on You" and the six other timeless ballads in her 
trend-buckmg new album. Nelson Riddle, whose ar
ranging and conducting has been an invaluable factor in 
the undertaking, also backed her on an up-tempo piece 
not m the album, Fats Waller's "Keepin' Out of Mischief 
Now." Its easy moderato beat provided a welcome 
contrast. 

Ronstadt's initiative has succeeded on two levels. She 
has attracted an aud1ence that might never have had 
any interest m seeing her, and she has introduced a 
series of top-drawer songs to her regular following, who 
otherwise would never have heard them. The latter 
group's presence was made 
evident when, after her clos
ing "Goodbye" (the only 
number on which she sound
ed nervous), an encore be
came mandatory. whereupon 
she dug back into her other 
life for a wildly received 
·'Desperado." 

Riddle's orchestra provid
ed occasiOnal solos by saxo
phonist Plas Johnson, pianist 
Don Grolnick and others 
heard in the album. Riddle's 

• instrumental interlude, 
which logically could have Linda Ronstadt 
been devoted to some of his 
Frank Sinatra or Nat Cole hits. was merely a pointless 
recap of the same songs Ronstadt had sung or would 
sing later. 

If this was a minor error of judgment. what followed 
was a major collapse of taste. Ronstadt was joined by a 
male and three female back-up voices to smg, m early 
Andrews Sisters harmony. a serres of songs ("Kalama
zoo .. "Mr. Sandman.'' "Choo Choo Ch'Boogte") that 
we;e trivial 40 years ago and today arc valid neither as 

ostalgia nor as change of pace. If it was up-tempo 
~aterial she ~as seeki~. why not a few of Jon 
Hendricks' htp mnovat10ns. 

Fortunately this devtauon was followed by a resump-
. of the ballad program. Ronstadt's effort to ahgn 

tJOn f I I . . herself wtth the world o popu ar c ass1cs 1s a success, 
not a triumph. Granted. the same tunes have been sung 
with more indtvtduality by the F1tzgcralds, Lees, 
Vaughans, but 1t is no more reasoh nabl.e tro plahce he~ on a 

t. e scale wrth them t an tlts or t l' rrttlcs to compara tv · -

JUdge her as an oddity, a renegade rocker out to prove a 
point. 

What counts is that Ronstadt held her audience with 
senslttve readmgs, appealing timbre and vibrato, and a 
reserve of power (the beautifully held final note on 
"Keepin' Out of Mischief Now") and enough evident 
smcerity to leave no doubt about her warm feeling for 
these ageless melodies and her comprehension of the 
lyrics. 

One can admire Ronstadt for tackling this project 
wh1le finding more irony than profundity in her recent 
remark that "this kind of music involves pure singing; 
it's not like rock, where you don't always have to be in 
tune." 

The good news is that "What's New" is selling far 
beyond expectations. already up to No. 28 with a bullet 
after only two weeks on the charts. Let us hope that 
Ronstadt, having conducted her experiment so success
fully, will not feel compelled to rush back to that other 
world where you don't have to sing in tune. 

Comedian Bob Dubac opened for Ronstadt. 
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SONNY ROLLINS, SAX TITAN, AT BEVERLY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A Southland visit by Sonny Rollins is such a rare 
~ experience that it was dismaying to find the 

Beverly Theatre not much more than half-filled 
Sunday evening for a concert by the colossus of the 
tenor saxophone. 

Rollins remains the perennial maverick. His choice of 
material leans to unlikely old standards: On this 
occasion he opened with ''I'm Old Fashioned" and later 
applied his singular rhythmic vigor to "Smoke Gets in 

, Your Eyes." To these, and to a couple of originals by his 
guitarist, Bobby Broom, he brought the same raw 

·vitality he exudes on everything from bop to calypsos. 
The West Ir.dian idiom with its three repeated chords 
and rhythmic cliches was kept inten'lely alive for almO!!t 
20 minutes during the second half. 

Rollill8' control, his subtlety of phrasing and the 
overwhelming passion of his sound, have no equal on a 
tenor-saxophone or possibly on any other instrument in 
jazZ today. The setting in which he now performs 
includes his nephew Clifton Anderson, a superior 
boppish trombonist who brought a semblance of 

ensemble feeling to the first and last chorm:e. 
The rhythm section is by no means up to Ro!lin<J' 

standards. Perhaps a generation gap V.'aS at work, slnoe 
these young mUSlClallS, particularly Russell Blake on 
electric bass, do not seem at ease with tht> classic genre 
he represents. Broom's s.:>los were fluent but too 
metalliC; the drummer, Tommy Campbell, may have 
been the VIctim or the ''lStigntor of a sometimc:~ 
confusmg sound mix. 

Rollins still uses puckish quotatiolls from odd SOUJ'C.e3. 
"La Marseillaise" showed up once in the opening tune 
a:;l several times more during a long solo cadenza on 
"Cabin in the Sky." It. never bothered me: a sense or 
humor is benign and even welcome when it is parl of a 
complex and intriguing personality. But it would not 
hurt If he cut down on the calypso content and included 
some of his famous jazz originals such as ''Doxy" and 
"Oleo." 

A hint of what might have been added could be 
gleaned when Rollins played "Alfie's TbemP" from his 
score for the film "Alfte." Its graceful sound outswung 
everything else, but it was used only briefly as a closing 
theme. 

--- ""--~ 
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PAPAJOI-I~ RETU NS TO HIS FIRST LOVE 
By LEO!\ARD fo"EA fi{,;R 

~urp• -=cd at \\ t ... ' 
has r, •urned t< 
fc:m of J<1 .. l7. t 

three a<'COffii <10 

Gcrrtld \\ 1gg ~ • n~t 1r• 

contcmporar) tyl 
Cu lcnuP; \\as Hm •c. 
und tht> drumm r I 1.l DP 

unllquittes as "Wang Wang Blues" w1th a quaintly 
mtlitary beat. 

The absence of a room microphone on Creach (he was 
amphfied only for the sound track) reduced his 
audtb:lity in parts of the crowded club. He announced 
<'ach tune. dutifully nottfymg us whNhcr ll wa~: wr1ttcn 
.n 1924 ( .. Copenhagen") or 1925 C"M1Ienberg Joys"). 
Nothmg could fully undo the charm of his easy. legato 
style. yet he seem.:d under pressure dcahng With 
matenal that dated back to his childhood. He managed' 
to cut loose on '"Twelfth Street Rag," and the rhythm 
section established a less dated sound on "Stompin' at 

. the Savoy," the only post~ 1930 song played durmg an 
hour-plus set. 

In the conte>:~ of some as yet UJ'tape1 segment more m 
~'<"' '" kl>('pmg with Creach's personahty, th<:! mus1c h~ard 

·ru.,sday may take on a greater ~.gnifiCnrtC:I'. It IS a 
pleasure to have Creach back m Jazz company, but the 
p!e,1surc will be redoubled when he IS free to play \\ 1.1t 

comes naturally. 
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JON FADDIS' TECHNIQUE HITS NEW HIGHS 
gyLEONARDFEATHER 

On Wednesday, The Tapestry Room in Cal State 
Northridge's Student Union launched a series of 
jazz nights by presenting the Jon Faddis Quintet 

iJt its first local appearance. 
It has taken Faddis too many years to escape the 

.Ptodigy image. More than a decade has passed since he 
was the teen -aged wonder in the Thad Jones/Mel Lewis 
~nd, the Dizzy Gillespie protege who often appeart'd 
'Jilh his mentor. 

_--'li Today, with several years of New York studio 

experience to his credit, Faddists overdue for recogni
tion as a leader. He has the mstrumental power, the 
personable manner. even the well-groomed look (suits 
~d ties arc fast replacing jeans and sweat shirts in jazz 
CJrcles). 

His technique is so staggering that at times it runs 
~way with him, taking some of the potential emotional 
!~pact along with it. Faddis can rip off a thousand 
eighth notes playing the eponymous opus of a lpng-ago 
era, th~Gill~spie tune "Bebop." Yet he may have more 
to say m a smglc muted chorus or "Round Midnight" or 

. . . . . .. 
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Year's Struggle Ends With Ceremony 

Jazz Hall Of Fame Inducts Greats 
By DAN GENEST 

of The Progress Staff 

Late jazz greats "Satchmo" and 
the "Duke," better known as 
Louis Armstrong and Duke El
lington, were honored as the first 
inductees in the National Jazz 
Hall of Fame at ceremonies held 
Friday night in the University of 
Virginia's Bayly Museum. 

The ceremony was as much a 
tribute to Armstrong and Elling
ton as it was to the small group of 
jazz lovers who struggled for a 
year to make the hall of fame a re
ality. 

"It was touch and go for a 
while. but this brings us one step 

closer to a secure future." said 
Louise Brandt. curator for the hall 
of fame, shortly before the ceremo-
nies took place. , 

The National Jazz Hall of Fame 
was born as dream last winter by a 
group of people who wanted to cre
ate a shrine for jazz musicians and 
a tourist attraction for the Char
lottesville area. 

On the wav to Fridav's induc
tion. the group endured setbacks 
in their attempts to find a building 
to house the museum and scorn 
from those who felt the hall should 
be located in Washington D.C .. 
Chicago or New Orleans where 

CURATOR BRANDT, LEFT, AND RUTLAND ) 
Portrait Of Armstrong Hangs In Background -------

there is a tradition of jnzz.. 
For a Walile, an organiz.ntion in 

Washington D.C. had set itself up 
as a rival national jazz hnll of 

few partitions of plywood on 
v;hich hnng the portraits of Arms
trong and Ellington tucked into a 
wing of thl• museum, Ms. Brandt 
snid "it is a beginning." fame. 

But Friday night. Foundation 
President Robert Hutland stood in 
front of the 75 pt.'Ople attending 
the ceremonv and wrlcorned them 
to "Nationai Jazz Hall of Fume." 

.Jazz critic Leon Feather said 
Armstrong produced his greatest 
works in the 1920s and 1930s and 
that he was an •· Amercian geni
us." 

Ellington. who composed count
less suites and extended instru
mental works, was a cut above 
such contemporaires as Irving 
Berlin and Cole Porter, Feather 
said. "He was another lFedoro
vich) St.rnvinsky." 

Gerald E. Fisher, chairman of 
the Albemarle County Hoard of 
Supervisors. said the hall of fame 
is a "feather in the cap for n com
munitv like ours." 

Although there is not much to 
hall of fame at the present. just n 

-~==---

CARMELO'S 
BUCKS THE 
JAZZ TREND 
By LEONARD FEATHEH 

I t is no S('Crct that in Los 
Angeles' jazz dub durJng the 
past year or tY.o, owners have 

been crying the blues ns loudly as 
musicians have been plaving it. 
Everything has been blamed for the 
slump in business. from the weather 
to the h1gh cost of talenL 

Possibly th1s situation Is revers
ing itself, or perhaps Ruth Hoover, 
who took over Carmelo's earlier this 
year. is a cockeyed optimist deter
mined to buck the trend. Whatever 
her reason. she has announced 
important pohcy changes at the 
Sherman Oaks restaurant nnd bistro 
on Van Nuys Boulevard. On Sunday 
the club switched ton seven-day
a-week operation, with Roger Neu
mann·s big band playing a drinks
and-buffet session from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday the policy will be doubled 
up, with a matinee by Bruce Lof
gren's orchestra lcadmg to a 7 to I J 
p.m. gig by Louie Bellson's battal
ion. 

Neumann, the composer and sax
ophonist whose 17-mnn ensemble 
inaugurated the new deal, has hecn 
working around town for several 
years with a personnel stable 
enough to interpret his arrange
ments with prcctsJon :md enthu.,t
asm. 

The musicians rl'prcscnt an un
usual cross section of Los Angl'lcs 
talent. ranging from 22-ycar-old 
saxophomst Eric Marienthal to 
valve trombonist Bob En!.'voldsen, 
63, whose sound and style retain 
their personal character. 

INeumann·s music neither opens a 
gate to the future nor slams any 
doors on the past. Most of his charts 
plow a course down the middle. 
never harmonically experimcnlnl 
but often scored with considerable 
imagination. Typical were the use of 
five flutes In "Emily" and the 
burnished blend of four nuesel~ 
horns in "All the Things You~/.' 
on both of which Neumann Ia ed a 
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FADDIS TRUMPETS 
NEW PLAYING LIFE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

J
on Faddis was the Wynton Marsalis of 1972-a 
teen-age wonder of the trumpet who leapt to 
prominence and was promptly hailed as the young

ster most likely to carry the torch handed down from 
Satchmo to Roy Eldridge to Dizzy Gillespie. 

Unlike Marsalis , whose jazz career has been spent 
exclusively as a sideman or leader with small combos 
and who has a CBS recording contract, Faddis took the 
big-band route, and soon found himself sidetracked in 
the lucrative but anonymous world of commercial 
recording sessions. He had no record contract, made 
only occasional jazZ appearances, and seemed to have 
withdrawn into the studio shell. 

Faddis faced a dilemma that has confronted many 
musicians. He found himself at a crossroad and made the 
tum marked with the biggest dollar signs. But the 
encouraging news is that this clean-living, good 
looking. high-note hitting virtuoso has returned tO the 
world that spawned him. 

He has formed his own quintet, recently completed a 
tour of California. and will open Tuesday at New York's 
Village Vanguard. In 1984 he will play Nice, tour Japan 
with Freddie Hubbard and will return to the studio only 
if it becomes economically necessary. 

Faddis became a studio musician by chance. "It was a 
gradual thing-contractors found I was qualified, and 
friends like !Au Soloff and Clark Terry and Snooky 
Young recommended me." And so the comet, after 
darting across the jazZ skies, was obscured in a world 
peopled by Barry Manilow, Sinatra, Billy Joel, Kool and 
the Gang, the Rolling Stones, and hundreds more in 

_whose shadow he was a music-reading nonentity. -_____ _..;;-.--· -

JAZZ TREND 
Continued from Page 1 
modestly engaging role on tenor saxophone. 

The second ~et was devoted mainly to variations on 
the blues, with outstanding solos by Larry Lanetta on 
trumpet, Herma n Riley on tenor and John Patilucci 
(subbing for John Heard) on bass. 

Neumann's most ambitious work is "They Called Him 
Blue," dedicated to the late Blue Mitchell. who played in 
the band for several years. The f1rst and third 
movements again used a blues foundation. but the 
second, a hauntingly lyrical theme with fluegel and 
flutes, came closest to capturing the essence of 
Mitchell's personality. 

With an $8 door charge and a token $2 for the lunch 
(plus a two-drink minimum}, the Sunday matinees 
seem likely to lur<> a substanttal audience. At the other 
C'ncl of the ttm<' spectrum. Carmelo's has announced an 
after-hours poltcy. for a nominal membership fcc, on 
<>very Fnda) and Saturday night starting Nov. 4 there 
will tJe live music. food and non-alcohohc beverage!' 
from 2 to 4 a.m. 

-•t:t 

After living the lucrative but anonymous life of a 
studio m1LS4dan for years, former teen-age 
wonder Jon Faddis has formed his own quintet. 

"Then my manager called me for a job I normally 
w~ul~'t do. pla~ng with a small jazz group in a dub 
wtth R1cbard DaVJS, the bassist. It felt good. Pretty aoon 
my mind was made up. I had to get away and start my 
own group. And it's like breathing fresh air again." 

Faddis began at an early age to prepare himself for 

a life in music. Born July 24. 1953 in Oakland, he I 
started playing at age 8; two years later Bill 

Catalano, a trumpeter with Stan Kenton, introduced bim 
to jazz. 

.. That was when I first heard Dizzy. I remember rt 
vividly; he played 'Shanty in Old Shanty Town' in an 
album called 'New Wave,' and I was hooked. I listened 
to all the Gillespie I could .find. 

"Finally we met at the Monterey FestivaL I took 
about 50 of my Gillespie albums, introduced myself. and 
he sat down on the ground and autographed every one 
of them. I was in heaven!" 

The bop veteran and the youngster soon establisbed a 
· close friendship and a teacher-pupil relationship. 

Faddis' style had been likened to Gillespie's so often 
that there is a tendency to forget how many other 
influences have shaped him. "I've listened to them all, 
on records if not in person-Armstrong, Roy Eldridge, 
Freddie Hubbard, Lee Morgan, Donald Byrd, Wynton 
Marsalis, Mil~ Davis-not the current Miles, but Miles 
of the Cannonball Ad~rley-John Coltrane period And I 
used to have all the early 1960s records of Woody 
Hennan's band with that real showy flashy lead 
trumpet work by the late Bill Chase. But then I learned 
things, sitting next to Snooky Young in Thad and Mel's 
band, that were totally opposite and, in my opinion, just 
as valid. More recently rve been listening to two 
long -gone giants, Clifford Brown and Fats Navarro." 

"Most of the time I got no solo work. The best Soon after meeting Gillespie, Faddis' teacher Bill 
exception was the movie sound track I did for the Clint Catalano, suggesting he learn his craft by goi.,g on the 
Eastwood film, 'The Gauntlet.' Art Pepper was on it. road, recommended him to Lionel Hampton, whose band 
too-really nice; too bad it was a lousy movie." Faddis joined two days before his 18th birthday. 

The studio world never appealed to Faddis for any "I'm grateful for that experience, but sorry about one 
reason other than the material rewards. "It was easy, thing that happened during my six months with him. 
playing-wise, but the musicians' topics of conversation Count Basie sent me a telegram offering me a job, but 
always had to do with money. I got into a crisis period somehow the telegram was intercepted. I guess Lionel 
where I'd go in, do the ;ob and 1ea..,.e, without talking to really didn't want me to leave." 
anybody. Besides, the extracurril;u!ar activities that go Faddis did get to play a concert with Basie later, and 
in that world don't tru1ke it easy for a non -smoking worked on a record session with Duke Ellington 
vegetarianwho'sconsciousofhishealth. . . . The Thad Jones/Mel Lewis orchestra. Wtth which--: 

"Anyhow, after a fe"' years I told myself that there Fa~dis tow:ect internationally from 1972-75, was his 
had to be more to life than this vicious studio cycle. Last ma)Or provmg ground. "We went to Europe, Japan, 
year I turned 29 and someone said, 'Aha. Faddi.c:, you toured th~ U.S.S.R.-and during that period I played 
said you were gomg to be out of the studio business by concerts m Europe with Charles Mingus. I was doing 
the time you_w_e_re_29_!'------~--.--,...----. mostly lead-trwnpet work with Thad and Mel. but I had 

' 

a couple of solos on the 'Suite for Pops' album." 
Toward the end of his Jones/Lewis association 

~addis drifted into the studios, but he kept in touch with 
J3ZZ through occasional concerts and festivals. He was 
presented by Gillespie as the veteran's protege at the 
White House concert before Mrs. Reagan and a select 
audience that was taped for television in December 
1982. • 

The new Faddis ensemble consists of Janle5 Williams; 
33, a splendid pianist and composer, formerly with Art 
Blakey's Jazz Messengers, and three musicians whom 
he regards as comers: saxophonist Greg Osby, 23, who 
came to Faddis from Boston's Berklee College of Music; 
Kenny Washington, 25, a powerful drtnnmer, and 
Anthony Cox. 28, a schooled and versatile bassist. D 
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TABACKIN REfURNS, 
WITH SAXOPHONE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Lew Tabackin, the tenor saxophonist who deserted 
the Southland for New York a year ago, is back in 
town bnefly. Tuesday evening found him at 

Donte's, leading a trio with Joey Baron on drums and 
Putter Smith on bass. 

The limits of this instrumentation are inescapable. 
Except for a bass solo interlude, every number consisted 
of an elongated saxophone solo. That Tabackin managed 
more often than not to sustain a mood over these long 
stretches is a tribute to his endless flow of melodic ideas, 
his rhythmic ingenuity and ox-strong attack. 

The John Lewis composition "Afternoon in Paris" 
was an arresting opener as Tabackin took the theme's 
harmonic contours through a lengthy series of varia
tions. Tabackin's own "Desert Lady" was, regrettably. 
the only tune played on flute, an instrument of which he 
is a consummate master, although at times he had to 
fight a balky P A system. 

Baron', who works with Tabackin regularly. has 
developed into a vital and consistently supportive 
drummer. Smith's bass solos achieved enough interest 
to provide a needed contrast. 

The eel bogged down with "Black and Tan Fantasy," 

JAZZ REVIEW 
t .. ,,.~... 

' 
PHILLIPS IS 
WORTH THE 
LONG WAIT 

an old Duke Ellington piece that was pnnctpally an 
overextended improvisation on the blues, and '"I Hear a 
Rhapsody," an old pop song taken at a far-from-rhap
sodic tempo. "Chelsea Bridge" proVJded a sample of 
Tabackin's eclecticism. reminding us that for all of his 
sa vag ely contemporary brilliance he has roots in the 
tenor sax masters of the pasL 

Tonight Donte's celebrates its 17th anruversary by 
beginning a three-day stint featuring Clark Terry 
accompanied by the Ross Tompk1ns trio. 

ByLEONARDFEATHER 

T he Vine Street Bar & Grill, 
dir«tly across from the Hun
tington Hartford Theatre, has 

expanded its live entertainment 
schedule to what iB now a seven
day-a-week policy. Recent incum
bents have included Benard Igbner, 
Barbara McNair and Anita O'Day. 
Given the defections on the local 
nightclub front, the room seems to 
be filling a need-and, incidentally, 
olfers tbe only consistent live jazz in 
the Hollywood area. Esther Phillips, 
who opened Thursday and closes 
\Oilllht, remaint the· bldJap~ 
CIQeen or the blues. IAoklna trim In 
a ~-e outfit, Phillips started 
1iet'Thuraday show aliDOit an hour 
late, after Ieavins it to her rhythm 
...... k.-rt Ume~t&&_.,n.~ 
bebcJP.fW MD ~- It 
was worth the wJit, for there is no 
other sound in contemporary music 
quite like hers, and when the mate
rial is right she becomes soul incar
nate. 

ESTHER PHILLIPS 

Clarity of diction has never been 
her long suit. and on some of the leas 
familiar tunes the intelligibility lev
el fluctuated; however, with that 
dry-ice timbre she could sing dou
ble talk and still get her message 
acroas. 

There were two blues: "Scarred 
Knees," one chorus of which she 
simply hummed, and later the ven
erable Joe Turner masterpiece 
"Cherry Red," during which she 
took over from Gib Noble at the 
piano to play one of her characteris-

Pieo.Be su IJSTHER, PQ(Je 2 

Contin1Ud ~om Poqe 1 
tic, thick-chorded solos. Guitarist Tony Drake, the 
quartet's most interesting member, offered hints of B.B. 
King in tpa brief foray. 

Phillips had sung 45 minutea when she went into her 
closing routine, involving introductions of the group and 
solos by each musician; however, she had second 
thoughts and returned to Bini "When I Fall in Love," 
one or t.hoee standards for which her switching of words 
and ahiftiDI or melody baa typified her style ever since 
she was a teen-.,e prodigy billed as "LitUe Either." 
Her cloeer was the chilling Gil Scott-Heron IODI· 
"Home Is Where the Hatred Ia." 

Upcoming on the Vine Street schedule, Mike Camp
bell takes ovei' Sunday, Diane Michelle Monday, 
followed by Joyce Wilson Tuesday and Wednesday and 
Morgana King Thursday through Sat~y . 

0 
CORRECTION1 Clark Terry's engagement at Donte's 

closes tonight, not Sunday as was indicated in Friday's 
review of Lew Tabackin at the same club. 

RECORD REVIEW 

GET A $350 LODE 
OF SINATRA 

B) LEO:\ARD FE4. THER 

Frank Sm ·ra. M b'lc F de I'Y 
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YEAH, BUT MOSTLY, 
;lT'S BEEN SWEET 
lyLEONARD FEATHER 

0 n a recent evening at Carmela's jazz club in 
Sherman Oaks. the room was more than normal
ly packed with jazz celebnties. At 9 p.m. the 

.r-eason Det:.nme evident: Ernie Andrews sang ·'Happy 
Birthday," a cake was brought to the bandstand. and 
Harry (Sweets) Edison. best known and most admired 
o!: the surviving Swing Era trumpeters, enjoyed the 
sweet taste of being 68. 

Age cannot cut down Edison's schedule. The next day 
he was off to Japan. with the ''Jazz at the Philharmonic" 

- troupe, to celebrate (along with Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar 
Peterson and a dozen other notables) the 30th anniver
sary of Norman Granz's first visit to Japan with JATP. 
From there he left directly for Europe as part of a Count 
Basie alumni band for a three-week concert tour. 

"The travel doesn't bother me," said Edison. ''I've 
gQLten to the pomt in my life where I know rm never 

.,.... going to get rich. but at least I can go where they best 
appreciate what I m trying to do." 

In a career that has spanned hali a century, Edison 
has done it all: tours \V1th big bands in the 1930sand '10s, 
record dates with F:-ank Sinatra, studio and TV work in 
Hollywood m the '50s. on the road v:ith his own combos, 
and for the past 20 years a heady mixture of all these 

ct,-.&tic,, though he now spends al least' half his time 
owr.:eac:. • 

Sv.c~ts !':Ound is ... J personal that two riot.:s 'often 
fl'IUted end gently bent) m the background on a Sinatra 
r.cc oro gn·e h1m awa) Jnstant!y. This sound has become 
, trademark on counties,, Sinall:a performances, just as 
h1 .. sol 1. had been ;m tde'ltliying element in the Basie 
t ·mi. (Wh€.~ he jo 'lrd Basic. during Christmas week 
.. · ver,ll m Moor of tht preser.; Basle band were 

t yet tom. 
·~or: 'Jf t ouJd have happened," he says, "if it 

l'!n't been for my unc1e Bob. He raised me ifi a little 
.J t€ c ... lled Be ... ver Junct1on, Ky.: my parents had split 

¥hE'n I was .:111 infant. t"ncle Bob owned a farm. and 
'C'\_:")'Ont.On lha' fclrm had to do as nesaid. 

"tncle Bob ju-;t Ioveti music. He'd play :he tuba. my 
- aur.r woJld c.m him on the pump orga."1, and {learned 

enough orga~ to play in church; but ali I rearv was 
m~ ... ·es.ed in was pla:; ing basketball and ba'Seball. · 

':\iy ..nde also had an old cornet he'd bought ou" of a 
Sf'ars, Roebuck catalogue. and he taught me the sca:es. 
\' aunt helped me to read music. and soon I was 

' 

Harry (Sweets) Edison celebrating at Carmelo's. 

working with a little band on a wagon for church affairs . 
playing marches-no jazz." 

Along with a remarkable number of future stars. 
Edison was turned on to jazz by the 1928 Louis 
Armstrong masterpiece "West End Blues.'· From that 
point or, ''the trumpet was my fl.rst love. While I was at 
high · school in Columbus. Ohio. I got a letter in 
basketball but I had started really listenir.g-I'd stand 
outside a dance hall, where blacks weren't allowed in as 
customers but Louis Armstrong was playing. Then 
when Pops (Armstrong) played the Palace Theatre. 
which was also segregated, my mother got permission 
for me to go backstage and listen." 

Edison's career began in an orchest.ra known as 
Peter-Pillars, led by two ~a."Xophon!sts. After two 
or three years with the band in Cle·;eland and St. 

Louis. he got to New York through a fluke. in the form 
of a pragmatic deception. 

"A sa.'Cophonist friend. Harold Arnold. had an offer to 
go to Xew York along with Harold Baker. the 
trumpeter. They were both supposed to join Lucky 
Millmder·~ ba."ld. Well, Baker tooj(, another JOb, so 
Harold' Arnold asked me: '\vny don't you come along? 
I've got two tickets.' That was my chance-l went to 
New York under the assumed name of Harold Baker. 
\vncn Mtllmder complained. Arnold ~md, ·no~·t worry. 
Harry's a fine player.' So I got tile JOb/' 
~ months later several Basie sidemen li'r-mg m the 

same Harlem rooming house advised Edison to try out 
for Basie's band. "I went. to cudition at the Woodstde 
Hotel-remember 'Jumpm' at the 'Woodside'? -and a lot 
of those guys were friends of mine from Kansas City. 
Three weeks after I joined the band. I got my nickname. 
Lester Young started ,calling me Sweetie Pie. and that 
was shortened to Sweets. 

"When I ;omed the band there was so iittle written 
music that it was all carried around in one thin portfolio. 
We took turns carrying it. '-fost of the music consisted of 
]'lead arrangements the guys made up on the stand. and 

I 

MORGANA KING AT VINE ST. ( 0/ g I -~"'-'=-=============;;;;;;::::::::::. 

M organa King. who opened a three-night stand I 
to a packed _house last Thursday at the Vine St. 1 

. Bar and Gnll. _has two qualities that long ago 1 

e_stabhshed her_ as_ umque among jazz singers: her 
timbre, wh1ch IS hght and delicate to the point of 
evanescence. and her range, which sometimes creates 
t? e ill~ion that her low notes begin where other 
smgers upper registers leave off. 

A prod_uct of the 1950s JazZ years in New York, King 
s tays mamly w1th the repertoire of that era. Jazz and 
pop standards predominate, some too familiar and 
ly~1caJiy . an.tiquated, others time-proof. Backed by 
skillful p1an1st David Benoit and the father-and-son 
team of Jim Di J ulio Sr . and Jr., on bass and drums 
respectively, King also did her share of scatting, and o~ 
several songs ended wit h a wordless, squeaky solo break 
tha t evoked Blossom Dearie. Jazz Singing in the 
Morgana manner is a n acquired taste one that this 
r eviewer has s lowly acquired over the years. She 
returns Thursday for another three nights. 

-LEONARD FEA 1'HER 

there was a tremendous. )Oyful spmt hke nothing else 
I've ever kno.,. n. 

"For a while I was baffled by the shortage of mu c. 
One ttme I satd, 'Basic. I don't know what note to p:ay 
here: He s;ud, 'What's the matter' You're p!a),ng, 
aren't you?' 1 sa.d. 'Yes. but I want to know what I'm 
pla:nng-when the band ends I don't know what note to 
hti..' Then Bas1c told me. 'If you rut a note tomght and 1t 
sounds nght.jUSt play that same note torr.vrrow.'" 

Desplte one-mght stands that mtght take the bus 500 
mlles (and wmd up at a town where no ho:el would 
accept blacks), morale and umty m the band we:e h1gh. 
"BaSie was always so tactful that no matter what wmt 
wrong. nobOOy would t''· cr rot feel like playing. I 
actually felt I should be pa}'lng BaSie to work in that 
band." 

Among E<itson's side ventures dunng the Basie years 
was an appearance m :.he classic GJOn Mth film short 
'"Jammm' lh<' Blul'~: When the Baste b;.1 d broke u-p m 
1950. EdiSOn worked for n wh1le \Vlt.'l BudJy RIC'h, of 
whom he speaks wtth rare afrecuon · There v. as never 
anything between us bu~ kmd wor. and mmua! 
respect. We were dear fnends. 

"I was with Buddy when Joseph.nc Baker came over 
from Pans for a tour and he traveled a~ her mUSical 
director. When Buddy left I took over, and we trave!ed 
for qu1te some time. She was a beautiful person to work 
for." 

A tour \..,th "Jazz at the Ph1lharmomc" was followed 
by Edison's firSt West Coast residency. "I came to 
California in 1952 and one mght at a party I ran into 
Kelson Riddle, whom I'd known wnen he was a 
trombonist with Tommy Dorsey He askro me if I was 
gomg to stay around town, and promised he'd call. Sure 
enough. I began one of the happiest associations of my 
life." 

Working for Riddle meant not only the Smatta record 
dates. but Nat King Co!t. television. concerts. Edison 
soon found htmself makmg up to $70.000 a year, b1g 
money m the 1950s. He credits the fellow mus!ci:ms who 
helped equip h1m for stud.o work '.Manny Klem. who 
waR on so many dates that I played. taugh~ me more 
about the trumpet, and abou' reading, thWl I had ever 
known. I'd get to a date a half-hour early and he'd show 
me hov; to mark certain passagez 1 had trouble p!aying.'' 

Over the years. Edison played on rE'cords or m TV 
series for Mitcheli Ayres (three years on the ''Holly
wood Palace" staff band), Ro:::err:a.""":- Clooney. Leslie 
C'ggaw. Samrry Dav1os Jr, Glen Campbell. Bill Cosby 
(wtth Quincy .lone~· orchestra), Don Kno~ts. Andy 
Williams. Bing Crosby, !>on Rtckles and Dclla Rec::e. 
There were numerous reunions v.,th Sinatra. nos!. 
notably a Sinatr<~-BaSle stmt in Las Vegas. For 18 
montl•s he led a qumtct that backed Joe Williams. 

"The eas1est Singer to work With wa.:, Billie Holida). 
She'd come m the studio with no mu5ic, get the right key 
from (pianiSt) J1mmy Rowles. and we'r! make :Ip the 
arrangements. One of the hard"st. surpnSlngly. was 
Paul Robeson. The only Jazz record he ever made was 
'King Joe.' a blues. v.tth BaSic's band. That was in 1941. 
Because of his operatiC training he couldn't sing m time 
with us-he got lost. But what a fan•asuc man. the 
epitome of arustry.'' 

The stud1o grind ultimately became tiresome. but 
Edison always kept up his jazz -:hop<; by talt•ng local club 
dates. touring \\1th a small'group, or playing concerts 
wi·,h the bands of LoUt, Bell~o •. Gerald W1lson and 
others. 

Jn. the 1960s I got mto a lot J' ta."< trouble. I sa;d to 
myself the hel: with it. I'll play a small club. make !ess 
money and work out a deal ~pay off the taXes. So I was 
in and out of Memory Lane for a few years. and still did a 
certam amount of studio ·.vork, workmg ;.\,th some great 
arrangers: Benny Carter, Hank ~IanClni. Dave Grusm:· 

A decade or so ago, when he began to expand his 
traveling schedule, Edison also enlarged b1s e:-.:tra-mu
sical interests. Dunng European viSits, c: vmtle on a 
State Department tour of the )iidd!e Ea:.'t with Bennv 
Carter's quintet. he would >pend time m muse:.::ns and 
art galleries; he has smce accumulated a collection of 
print." by Van Gogh. Rembrandt and Gova that decorate 
his Los Angeles home. Divorced. he t~kes pride in his 
daughter, Helena. "She ju~t started at UCLA. ma)ormg 
in computer S<:tencc.l'm really blessed to have her. 

'Tm blessed in so many things. In all the years I've 
been m this busmess. I've never parted with anyone I 
worked with on anything but the best of terms. If I've 
ever made an enemy out of someone. I just don't know 
about 1t." 0 

• 
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Jazz Pianists, Part 4 

Six Greats Discuss The Recordings That Meant The N-ost To Them 
By leonard Featht.'r 

T illS ~iARK Ill[ IOURlllt~Yotallmeru 10 

l our setl of 1ntcr.icY. v.1th 5,00'1 ot the 
It ading practttloncn of the ;ut ol jazz pl.1no 
A. c.wryon who l~ r.til\-cd With us through 
all four rud must Lnov. by now, our 
und.~l) tng hypotht."SI'; l'i that C\1'fY grc41 J'llZ 
artt t and tn parllcubr every noccv.orthy 
ptantSt dC'iclQpcd his 01 I~ tntcrest to a 
&f~~ICf Of lesser degr by ~Cntng to r • 
ords At the 'll(!f)' I ~ at "-as aswmcd that 
r~orm ~~ uruvcr~ll) SCf\cd ~one of the 
most Important mflucnc s In shapmg th<.' 
com mpot<~f) lllUSICI.ln's Slyl attlludc and 

uon 
\\ 1t ms we hon'C ftn.1ll\ found a 

drparture from that '"wmpuon. A.nd gJVen 
h penon trdd uon of unonhodox per· 
forman c:om~uon orchewatton, and 
~ d tcchruqucs n sccmsSO!nchow fu-

that ClriJ B would 1X' the one to 
r k 

Carla Blcy 

I N~ k, ""'" ·~t ll cy !>1 ghtly and her 
mwc mor than hlly long enough to !:X' 
3\\ 1c th~t the only thmg on • can p11~hct 
ahout her l'i her unpu~te.tal>i ty. ~C\Cllhe
less. her u~pon tc> my lnqutr t:'ame il\ 
SOI11Cthing of a surprKe 

"I hlr.c to dtSqU f rt1)'5df from >'OUr 
quetionNtre about Influent I rCCOJds," w 
wru~ "I never had a phonograph or any 
rL'COC'Us. [\CO !'lOY>, I only en to l1lU\IC oc
caSJOnally- uw.l tn a sooal Wtuatton The 
muSIC that mfluenccd mew~ xdUS111el} 
live. I worked (doing men1.1l ~like ched
tng coats nd ~ ng rc!ttcs m )Ul dubs 
duung m" entnc fonmtt" p riod A.nd 
\\hen I v.'3Stlt worli I w ng to dubs 
and snung there I en a: night~ the "11e 

Jimmy Ro~les 
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'BY 
LEONARD FEATHER 

The Underrated Musician 
Recently I received Dick Hyman's 

"Etudes for Jazz Piano" ($10.00, 
Kendor Music, P .0. Box 278, 
Delevan, N.Y. 14042). It comprises 
15 short piano works written in the 
styles of as many soloists, from Scott 
Joplin, Jelly Roll Morton and James 
P. Johnson to Peterson, Shearing, 
Brubeck and Evans. The book in
cludes a seven-inch record on which 
Hyman plays his originals. It is an 
astonishing achievement. Hyman has 
captured the essence of each artist, 
even of the almost uncapturable Art 

Tatum. 

Hyman must be the foremost eclec
tic in all of iozz, and the most gifted 
re-creator of styles: a few years ago 
he transcribed some of louis Arm
strong's famous solos, scoring some 
for trumpet section, and used this as 
the basis foro triumphc.nt tour of the 
Soviet Union with the New York Jazz 

Repertory Orchestra. 

Hyman has been taken too much for 
granted by too many of the critics. 
Perhaps it is because he does too 
many things too well; os a result, no 
one dear image has emerged. 

Dick Cory, here in los Angeles, has 
a similar problem. He has racked up 
countless credits playing piano, 
trumpet, trombone, alto horn, melle
phone, and composing and arrang
ing for iazz, pop and symphony or
chestras. T odoy, ot 67, he is re
spected by everyone familia r with his 
work, but most of the jazz history 
books have completely ignored him. 
Hyman, 56, has been similarly by
passed, but at least his versatilit-, has 
paid off handsomely; he is one of 
New York's busiest musicians. 

Though now at a peak of success 
os composer, arranger, pianist, 
organist, harpsichordist, synthesist 
(he has even tried singing), Dick 
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The jazz historians have tended to 
concentrate too heavily on creative 
individuals who, for the most part, 
have a single identity . Not everyone 
can be an innovator on the order of 
an Armstrong, Goodman, Parker or 
Gillespie; but we will always need 
gifted artists like Hyman and Cary to 
keep the flame alive. 
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JAZZ 1RIBUTE AT 
UIE PALLADIUM 

O
ne of the season's.mosl ambitious jazz 
concerts will be presented Sunday at 
the Hollywood Palladium by Musicians' 

Wives Inc. Running from 5 p.m. to midnight, 
the show will be a tribute to the late Chuck 
Piscite!Jo, who instituted the jazz policy at 
Carmelo's in Sherman Oaks. A scholarship for 
young musicians will be set up in his name. 

Part of the proceeds also will go to support 
Jason Rosolino Eien, the young son of trombon
ISt Frank Rosolino. Eien was blinded in a 
shooting incident when Rosolino committed 
suicide in 1978. 

Instrumentalists in the all-star lineup will 
include Tommy Newsom leading the Tonight 
Show Band, Don Menza. Bill Berry. Pete 
Christlieb. Al Cohn, Stan Getz, Supersax. Ernie 
Watts, Jack Sheldon, Teddy Edwards. Transit 
yvest and the Candoli Brothers. 

Others who have volunteered to take part are 
Steve Allen, Charlie Callas and Jack Lemmon 
and singers Edie Adams, Ernie Andrews. 
Rosemary Clooney, Full Swing, Benard Ighner 
and Ruth Price. 

Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 at the box 
office. For further information, call985·8059-

-LEONARD FEATHEIJ. 
I 
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Rob McConnell, leader of Toronto's Boss Brass. 

JAZZ ALBUM RIW+EW5 

SCALING HEIGHTS 
NORTH OF BORDER 
13~ LFO>:J\RD J·EJ\'l!IER 

''AGA1:-::·· Rob \~cconnell & ~he Boss Brass. \·o:s.l & II. 
Pausa 714~. 7!4!J. S9, each . .Box 1()()6g. G'enda!e 91209. 

D
u"c ~l'm.gto'1 o~cc noted t~at •he for~u1a for 
success wa~ "bcmg ·n L'le r:gh' place. do:-:g t.~c 
~ g'l1 :.h1ng 'or •l-c r·gl-t prop!c at 'he :-•g-.· 

i.lme:· Pcrhap!:. 1r :'l:cConncl' & Co. had been'!:' the -....t:b 
of Y.anhattan du...,ng the 1970s rather 'han no~· r or t.,c 
border (the: have :-arely been beyond Canada a"ld 
se1do.,.., work outs!de Toro"to . he ~ccogn•uon ·~ey 
des<>rve wo~J"d have ~'1. •he N:, 

A va'v<" t.ro""bon•o:~ •ne eadcr '~!'!'.es a'Tos~ a:· ·he 
ar:3"'gcmc"·~ .... an~ o" ·re"" ~o~ ~a .... •'·ar v;orks ~"c~ ~ 
~..,~· WC""~ "Y~ S'-·o:· L<:-s'ep Yo:..,;·:- ...... c~·e -=-~·· 
a~c. B·"·e "'~<1y;.o,...,·~ .. -a<c '"cA ..... ,~ .. ~o ,,.-.....c:.. ....,c 
~as b~o-.;g ..... ~" ....,,.c-:.. ~res-:.."'ess .,.., '.f".x".u:c. ·e...,oos a..,-:! 
•ns• ... :;""!"le~"'!.a··op t · _," ba"r; •!'tc -;"cs .,,.o 't"".-e.,c~ ,.,O ..... "S 

a~ \VC' a.' "'vc ... ~rr::>ets a"~ e ·lc • ... ombo",S' •\..a• ~~e: 
:e1~c o·• a new a..,~ V'\"'d '•1<>. 

~1-tc O'"cl-es•,., ·s ... cl- • .., ~o·':>·~ts. < 'cw o' w"o""' arc 
we" l<"'own .... ·~·s CO'J"' ··~ •:..~oo,;g'-~ "CCOr"'"'!!:S; EC 
B·cke~· . gT;.ar: \1oe Kof'I'T!a~. a'lo ~"-X: Dol' T.,omp~o'"' 
(now George Shea:-·ng·~ ba:>~~~· ) and Gu1do Basso. 

• whose !luege'horn hg!l'..S up" A T:me !or Lo,·e ... 
T"e on 1y non-\1cConnc' ' chart 1s ret loy. ·~ombonist 

Ja·~ )1cDougall's ~au~-mo\'emcn· "Pe"c•. Su·:.c:· Th·s 
·~cs 'Ji) :..,c <:cco..,d s·dc o' Vo'. :r. As or \lcCo"~c·"~ 
wo!'ks. t.,c oc..ro,.mance a"d rcco~d·ng a" C ~w'eso::. 

Ab::c"'' ·:-,c ooss·'b·'·•.,; o' a ·.s. •o · ~. ''-·s Oa"C ._ . ....,u·y 
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t A BAD BREAK IS LUCKY FOR COMPOSER 
I By LEOr-; A.RD FEA TitER 

AnotJler in a scril.'s of occa.<:Um.al articles on /1!71wle 
m'!J,skians in the Los A nge/.es area. 

'Br<.>ak a leg:· the traditional good luck exhorta
tion in show business. worked out just fine for 
Nan Schwartz-literally. 

She was immobilized for nine months after a skiing 
accident that broke her leg in five places. Her career in 

A woman friend asked her· ''What'r- . our real 
ambition in life?" The reply· · I guess I wm: to be a 
composer. but it's too late-I'm 22. I dn't go to 
Juilliard; I'm not qualified." 

The friend encouraged her to study privately. Today. 
at 30, she is a busy Hollywood writer of mUSic for 
television. winner of an Emmy nomination (for a 
segment she wrote for NBC's "The Devlin Connection") 
and compos~'r of a major orchestral work, .. Aspirations ... 

television production w~ a sitstill. __1 
which v.ill be given its premiere March 17 by the New 
American Orchestra at the Santa Monica CiVIc. She IS 

succeeding as a TV composer. though an agent once told 

ARTIE SHAW LENDS NAME 
TO DICKJOHNSON BAND 

For the f1rst time 10 almost 30 years, a group under 
the name of Artie Shaw w1ll be performing again. 

Shaw t'l lending his name to a band led by Dick 
Johnson, 57, a Boston-based clarinetist and saxophonist 
who is enlarging a small group he has been heading. 
Shaw will not play with the band, but plans to rehearse 
it in the East. The band plans several trial dates in 
mid-December, including two nights at the Glen Island 
Casino, one of the best-known big-band locations 
during the Swing Era. 

Shaw, one of the stars of that era, last performed as 
leader of a small combo in 1954 before retirmg. He live 

her: ''Forget it. \\'e'Ve tried repres~nting women 
composers, and this whole town is closed to women. We 
don't want to give you any false hopes." 

"After I got a few credits on my own ... says Schwartz. 

I "the agents started jumping on the bandwagon ... 
The Schwartz household was the right place in which 

I to grow up \Vlth m~sic. ~er father is .WilbU!' Schwartz: 
once lead clarinetiSt w1th Glenn Miller. now a bus~ 
studio muSician who often works in his daughter's 
orchestra. Her mother, a one-time member of the 

i- Scntunentalists (a vocal group with Tommy Dorsey's 
· band). still works as a studio group singer. 

"There was always good music in our house," 
Schwartz says. "While other kids my age were listenmg 
to rock 'n' roll, my biggest influence was Bill Evans. 
Especially the album he made with Claus Ogerman and 
a symphony orchestra. 

in Newbury Park, Calif. -LEONARD FEATHER I 
: 

"The negative side of growing up with two successful 
parents is that you feel intimidated by their success. My 
dad knew what he wanted to do at the age of 8, my 
mother at 5. but I never had that driving thing. I studied JAZZ REVIEW 

MARLEN"~ SHAW PUTS 
ACCENT ON HUMOR 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

Because Marlena Shaw works regularly and con
tinues to stir up excited reactions among her 
listeners, it may seem picayune to point out that 

she stU! has not quite reached, either with mass 
audiences or with the specialized jazz crowd, the 
awroprlate plateau of acceptance. 

At the Vme Street Bar & Grill, where she opened a 
three-night stand to a full house Thursday, Shaw went 
through her customary routine, opening with two old 
standards ("Like Someone in Love" and "Unforgetta
ble") before moving into the pop-contemporary area for 
most of the remaining time. 

As Shaw followers have long known, her shows are 
heavily laced with humor, especially in the introductory 
raps to several of the songs. Perhaps it is because of this 
stress on comedy that few. if any, of the elitist reviewers 
have taken her seriously as a vocal artist; yet her 
umbre, conception and phrasing, and particularly her 
a~: orance and firm intonation, place her several notches 
flbove such fashionable favorites as, say, a Betty Carter. 

True, the preamble leading into "Go A way Little Boy" 
;s by now longer than the song itself and tir~me for 
thoee who have heard it year in and year out; but the 
essence of her work still lies m the singing, and at her 
btst she is a match for aH but a handful of the living 
gJants. 

Her encore, a vocalise item called "Big Al," was sung 
in a Jon Hendricks/ Annie Ross vein, in perfect unison 
W\th the bassist Phil Upchurch. As always, Shaw was as 
much a visual as an aural pleasure, her graceful hand 
movements reminiscent of Pearl Bailey and Linda 
Hopkins. 

· piano but never practiced seriously enough. I majored in 
piano at Cal State ~orthridge but I heard a few 
discouraging words-so I sv.itched departments and 
went into radio-TV ·film production." 

During those years. however. Schwartz sang profes
sionallv for commercials. TV and films. "I started at 11. 
and it ~·as a challenge for ~ while. but then fd go into 
the studio and find the band wa$1·t there; everything 
had to be over-dubbed. I also found J,t.atreading abilit!es 
no longer counted for. anyt~ng: the soul sound ;:as 
coming in and the w~!fsin~ng business was changmg. 

~· 

Her other backup musicians were Will Boulware at. 
thl! plano and Mike Baker on drums. Except for the first 
two numbers· and the e.losing "Big AI," the rhythms 
w~ere funk or R&B, yet Shaw's roots in jazz were never 

~concealed. 

Nan Schwartz.· "I don't want to be limited.' 

So I dectded I didn't \1rant to be a smger.'' 
After fate determined that she would also not 

continue In TV production, one of Schwartz's a:Tangmg 
teachers, B1lly Byers, set her out on her third and most 
durable career. "Billy had too many things to do, so one 
day he said, 'Here, you write this one.' It was a chart for 
PJa ZadDra's Las Vegas act. We!.l,j dxd it, and she used 1t, 
but I never heard 1t played. PrObably pretty bad." 

The first Schwartz screen credit was for "Barnaby 
Jones" in 1980. Two years later, her big chance amved 
through an incident typical of the devious plots that 
must be de .... ised to bypass sex prejudice. Pat W1lh ms 
was the thoughtful friend who engineered 1t 

''Pat had been writing for 'The Devhn Conncc~on,' 
but he didn't want to continue, so one day he sa1d, 'Nan. 
you Y:nte a segment.' I did, and he v.ent in and 
conducted it. After they were throUgh saytng whnt a 
grc:lt score it was, he turned to me and srud, 'Well. 
there's your composer.' If they had l:nown beforehand, 
they would have been nervous.'' 

Through this stratagem, Schwartz became the ngu
lar composer/conductor on the series in September of 
1982, remaining until it went off the air last Decembt--r 
Th1s marked the first time a woman had ever held down 
such an assignment. 

She finds sexi~t atutudes not among male composern 
who could see in her a potential nval, but mainly among 
producers. "You can't really blame them. because there 
haven't been too many qualified women. I mean. what r 
a 12-year-old k1d came to your door and said he ~\ 
gomg to fiX your TV set? He m1ght be a genius, bu• 
you've never seen a kid do it, so you're ~keptical.lt's the 
same thing with women composers.'' 

Though her screen credits are not yet numerous. 
there have been enough arranging Jobs and outs de 
work to keep her act1ve. 

''I've done charts for big bands around town like Bil' 
Berry, Juggernaut, Maiden Voyage. I did a p1ece for the 
:Tonig?t Show' band called 'Blister Samba'; they played 
1t commg out of a commercial one rught and Johnny 
Carson paid me a nice on- the-air compliment." 

Recently she branciled out in a new d1rccu~: 
songwnting. "Don Ashworth. who plays in the 'Tonight 
Show' band, asked me to write a piece for h1m for 
English horn. It came off qune well. and l realized that!' 
w~ a pretty enough melody to make a good song; so I 
decided to write I) Tics to it, with the t1tle 'Desuny.' " 

Having passed the hurdle of estabhshing herself as a 
versaule and competent wnter, Schwartz has other 
ambitiOns. ''I've been workmg mamly in the area t 

televiSion becc:use that's where I've iound openmgs. b~· 
as far as ultimate goals ar<' concerned, I'd like to get mt 
motion picture writing. 

"I don't want to be hmited. Ideallv I'd like to have the 
kind of diversified life that a Pat \Vi!liams or a Dave 
Grusin or a Johnny Mandel is en)Oytng: an arrangement 
here, an album there, a movie, a TV spec1al. whateH'r 
comes up." 

Will the day ever arrive for an Oscar or Emmy award 
to a female composer? Th1s IS less a questiOn of if than of 
when and, on that lucky day, chances are that tile 
wmner will be a willowy blonde named Nan Lmnse 
Schwartz. lJ 
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'WHAT'S NEW'? 
RON STADT'S 
HITRECORI 
TO GET SEQUEL 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

L
inda Ronstadt 1s "flabbergasted" at 
the success of her ''What's New" 
album, which she says was simply a 

labor of love. But now she wants to make 
another album with Nelson Riddle and 
already is looking through Cole Porter 
and Irving Berlin song books. 

Swimming against the trendy tide, 
defying all sorts of warnings, Ronstadt 
recorded a set of nine classic pop stand
ards, backed by Nelson Riddle's orches
tra, in an album as different from the 
normal Top 40 fare as champagne from 
schnapps. Yet "What's New" leaped onto 
the Billboard Top 10 pop chart. 

"It's already a gold record and we 
expect it to go platinum before Christ
mas,'" boasted Elektra Records Chairman 
Bob Krasnow. "This is the story of 
someone who went with a vision. In the 
stock market they have what they call 
contrarians- people who go against the 
market. That's what Linda did." 

Why has "What's New" done so well? 
The most logical answer is that it filled 

a void. How many recent collections of 
standard songs have been recorded lately 
for major labels by Tony Bennett, Peggy 
Lee, Andy Williams? Ray A very, owner 
of a record shop in Glendale. summed it 
up: "'There simply hasn't been enough of 
this kind of music on the market, except 
for reissues. This is a· quality album that 
sells to Sinatra fans. 

"I've had to reorder it four or five 
times. Parents are buying it for their 
children, but young Ronstadt fans are 
also getting it as gifts for their parents." 

Peter Asher. Ronstadt's longtime pro
ducer and manager, said, "As far as the 
older buyers are concerned, Uris certain
ly proves that the audience still exists, 
but it took someone Like Linda to make 
the bold move. to bring these people out 
of the closet and into the record shops." 

It has been said that everyone in the 
music business was amazed at the suc
cess of "What's New" except Ronstadt 
herself: "Not true," she said. 'Tm 
amazed, too. 

"1 JUst wanted to sing these songs I 
loved and I only hoJ 1J we would do well 
enough to recoup tl "' Qig investment. I 
fantasized that the album would go up to, 
say No. 80, stay around there for a while. 
and keep selling quietly over a few years. 
I had no dream whatever of its becoming 
Top 10. 

"I've enjoyed promoting this album; 
talking to the press has been a pleasure. 
It's so nice to have people ask questions 
about the music, and not about who I'm 
dating."' 

Recently, she's been listening "to 
records like one my parents gave me 
when 1 was about 9, a set of duets by Ella 
Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong. . . . " 

As for her collaboration with Nelson 
Riddle: "We're already set for several 
concerts in the East, in January. along 
with a TV special, probably for Home Box 
Offlcc. 

"I didn't .mil" rockt \>.1th the 'What's 

New' songs on our fall concerts, because I 
felt it would be unfair to both kinds of 
music. If I ever did it, I'd probably sing a 
long set of the Nelson stuff, then have a 
long intermission before coming back to 
do a rock 'n' roll set. 

''I'd really like to work with Nelson 
next year in some of those summer 
venues I usually play with the rock 'n' 
roll band. There are classical pavilions 
designed for orchestrated music, so it 
would work beautifully. There's also talk 
abOut doing the show overseas. It's 
expensive. of course. to travel around 
with 47 pieces, so Nelson would JUSt take 
a rhythm section and use local musicians 
in each city." 

0 

The "What's New" story raises ques
tions. What would have happened if 
Etektra had released an album Ronstadt 
made a year earlier, based on a similar 
premise, using some of the same tunes? 
Possibly not much, since the setting was 
a jazz-oriented group with Al Cohn as 
saxophonist and arranger. Tommy Flan
agan on piano and a few others. The jazz 
fans would have related to it. but the 
market would have ended there. The 
de,c~sion to hire .~iddle em ~he r~rpake 
album was crucu·tl. 

"I just wanted 
to sing the songs I 

'Wve," says Linda Ronstadt. 
Above. at a recent concert at 

which she sang tunes from new LP. 

bemg a very fine, versatile singer." 
Nelson Riddle concurred: "I have to 

salute her courage in going ahead with 
thts venture in the face of what must 
have been less than enthusiastic cooper
au on from the record company. Whatev
er diScussions there may have been about 
1t- some people complained that they 
were all slow tunes- it's an album of 
reasonable quality, with an arresting 
vo1ce, an authoritative voice. As for the 
up- tempo tunes, maybe she didn't have 
as much confidence in them as she had in 
her ballads. Anyhow, I now hear we're 
going to be working together again. Isn't 
that nice?" 

Ronstadt contradicts Riddle regarding 
the two up-tempo tunes, "Keepin' Out of 

~ Mischief Now" and "Falling in Love 
~ Again," which were performed at the 
~ concerts but omitted from the album. "I 
~ really liked the way they came out, but 
< whenever I tried to sequence the 
~ sides-we were going to use the older 
' version of ·Mischief v,i th Tommy Flana
S 
< gan on piano-! kept feeling that those :.: 
> tunes. good as they were. interrupted the 
~ flow. the consistency of mood. Anyhow, i some of the tunes I'm finding now have a 
=: slightly breezier quality, so the next 

What if the album had been released 
under a pseudonym? 

album with Nelson should eliminate that 
complaint." 

Without alienating any discernible 
segment of her previously established 
followers, ''What's New·• has brought to 
Ronstadt an affectionate appreciation 
from her newfound, upper-age-bracket V> 

fans. "When I'm out shopping, older C::: 
people come up to me with a sense of S 
gratitude. They seem to feel that they > 
have been revalidated. because in the :< 
1960s there y·as this horrible dismissal of z 
their prcse- 1 ', of the sacrifices they ~ 
made throu • , the war years. It was as If trl 
they had been told: 'Everything you ~ 

''I think people would have recognized 
my voice," Ronstadt said. 

Suppose an unknown singer had come 
along with a similar album? 

"Hard to tell. People might not have 
noticed it. After all. my project evolved 
with a lot of promotion. plenty of word of 
mouth; it was remarkable that somebody 
from rock 'n' roll was domg this. There 
wouldn't have been much occasion to 
comment if it had been done by a cabaret 
singer. 

"My name helped. sure; but I happen to 
be one of those people who believe that if 
something iE good. it will imd its way up.·· 

With young people buying "What's 
New" for themselves. youthful ears are 
being opened up to old. classic songs. ''A 
girlfriend of mine:· said Ronstadt, ''heard 
'I've Got a Crush on You' and was quite 
surprised: 'V.'hat a great song! I've never 
heard it before.' " 

Peter Asher points out that going in 
unpredictable directions is nothing new 
for his client: '"Linda has be<'n bouncmg 
around in different areas for years-rock 
bits. country hit.s. 'Pirates of Penzance' 
and no\V tlliS . .SO. what it boils down to is 
ultimately only one direction, Which iS 

value. forget it. We're throwing it all ?g 
out-all your expressions, all your hair- :::0 
stylE:'~. all your clothes. and all your w 

mUSIC.' -
''It began to occur to me how deeply ~ 

""' their feelings must have been hurt. and 
what a generation of awful, ungrateful. 
spoiled brats we were. Now. I'm not ~ 
saying I did thi!: album on a sentimental ~ 
'Thank you . .Mom and Dad" basis. Possi- z 
bly on a suhllminal level I wanted to 0 
recognize what had gone on before us, ~ 
and show my gratitude for it; but the 
bottom line was, I just loved the songs 
and wanted to sing them." ., 

0 ~ 
Will the success of "What's New" ~tart 1:11 
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AN ECLECfiC RECITAL IN SANTA BARBARA 
B·LEONARDFEATHER 

S 
M'T A BARBARA-The mini-festival that began 
in this city Frtdny wound down Sunday afternoon 
with a modest, intimate recital that reflected the 

eclecttc tastes of producer Tony Molina. 
:I'hc setting was the Cabrillo Room of the Sheraton 

S<;.:nta Barbara Hotel. an airy lounge with a view of the 
Pacific Ocean at stage right, making for a delightful 
ambaance. 

The four small gr01.:pa heard represented as many 
d1Ucrcnt musical vie\41)omts. The surprise hit of this 
tn8fttilitittg matinee ~:tady Room'b. A p\ania and 
sutger lltUe known outs1dt Chicago, she played the first 
half of her set on a new mstrument,the Yamaha FX-1. 
Its countless capabilities for programming enabled 
Roberts to achieve vtrtually acoustic piano sounds, to 
extract mellow organ effects, to simulate numerous 
brass and reed instruments and even to play pseudo
dr\uns without the mechanical clicking usually achieved 
by simulated percussion instruments. 

#.. straight-ahead jazz pianist and a casual, amiable 
stqer, Roberts later moved to a grand piano and was 
)oll\ed by a human drummer, Carl Burnett, and by the 
gtfted basaist Bob Maize, whose solo on "The Late Late 
SJ:totlr" was a capsulized masterwork. 

.urtanst Art Johnson and pianist Dwayne Smith, an 
acsaust~c duo, displayed their intuitive rapport in a series 
otfQliglnal compos1Uons that swung back and forth +een folksy and rhythmic, tonal and atonal, totally 
~ and mainly Jmprovised. Johnson played 
m•tly amplified classical gUitar but switched to electnc 
for the last couple of p1eces. 

Another duo, Milcho Leviev and Tommy Vig on 
VIbraphone. seemed to be finding its way, the dry spells 
alt.ematmg with moments of humor and passages of 
intricate interplay. Vig's tendency to ltid around gets 
the better of him at times, but m a more serious vein he 
fielded some ingenious four-mallet ideas. 

:FinaUy, there was a flawless demonstration of 
~-boP. a genre once considered radical but now 
traditional: Buddy De Franco, the perennial giant of the 

clarinet, was teamed with his good-vibes counterpart 
Terry Gibbs. They were well supported by Judy 
Roberts, Bob Maize and Gibbs' 19-year-old son, Gerry, 
on drums. 

That this unpretentious concert yielded so much 
supelior music was at once satisfying and frustrating, 
for the attendance was a fraction of that seen at 
Saturday's fusion-onented performa~ce. Poor pubhC'ity 
was at least partly to blame. 

Molina deserves credit for taking chances 'in his 
choice of talent. One can only hope that next year he 
will find a way to make the world beat a path to his door. 

Leonard Feather Acclaimed 
Loca147 member and OVERTURE 

columnist Leonard Feather is this 
year's recipient of Down Beat's "life
time Achievement Award." 

Leonard has long been acknowl
edged as the world's premiere (OZZ 

writer. The multi-talented Feather 
also has international credits as com
poser, lyricist, deejay, tv producer, 
pianist, script writer, talent scout, liner 
note writer, concert promoter, lec
turer, reco~d producer and author. 

Down Beat described Leonard as 
"on educator of enormous influence" 
in interpreting jazz to the people 
"longer and more consistently than 
anyone e~se." 

Since his earliest days as a teenage 
jazz critic in England, Leonard has 
garnered a plethora of accolades. 

But maybe none as gratifying as his 
introduction to Jimmy Corter when 

the President said: "I'm glad to meet 
you; Mr. Feather. You're a very 
famous man." 

11/27 LINDA RONSfADT-SHE CAME FROM OUT OF 1HE OOZE 
Ev~r since rock 'n' roll oozed onto the 

scene I have roundly castigated it. char
acterizing it as incessant incoherent 
nasal caterwauling accompanied by ear
splitting eternally twanging amplified 
guitars, and at the same time staunchly 
advocating the beautiful songs and big
band music that have always been 
important to me-despite the chiding of 
my trendy friends to quit living in the 
past and "get with it," whatever that 
means. 

When I first heard a cut from Linda 
Ronstadt's lovely "What's New" album, I 
was quite hterally moved to tears. A rock 
Stnger-albeit an exceptionally talented. 
bright and perceptive one-had finally 
realized the truth of what I had stoutly 
maintained all along! Vindication at last!" 

It was beautifully and movingly stated 
by Unda herself in Leonard F~ther's 
fine article ("What's New'? Ronstadt's 
Htl Record to Get Sequel,'' Calendar, 
Nov. 13). God bless you, my dear! Too 
bad Felix de Cola couldn't have lived long 
enough to see 1t! 

MARVIN H. LEAF 
Los Angeles 

ls even the ubiquitous, oft-quoted 
Leonard Feather fooled by Linda Ron
stadt? Am I the only one who does a slow 
i>urn when he hears Ronstadt singing a 

"standard" with the exact arrangement. 
phrasing. etc .. of the original? She must 
have run out of easy-to-sing melodies in 
the rock genre. 

Maybe Nelson Riddle's hand In the 
project added something new. Maybe It's 
not the same old Xerox. but it'll take one 
helluva record to change my opinion: in a 
country that worships mediocrity there 
can be only one queen. Linda "Cover 
Version" Ronstadt. Why is Calendar 
devoting so much space to her instead of 
truly vital vocalists such as Phoebe 
Snow? 

CHANDLER WHITE 
Hollywood 

For your information, Linda, the rea
son Chrissie Hynde doesn't ••venture out 
mto this area•· (singing Mom's and Pop's 
tunes) is because Chrissie is an extreme
ly talented singer/songwriter/musician 
who doesn't need the help of Nelson 

"'Riddle or the props of pre-World War II 
songs to keep her in the limelight and 
high on the charts. 

It's obvious. Linda. that your last two 
"new-wave" albums . flopped and that 
your career has been "flopping" around 
for the last four years or so, in your vatn 
attempts to win back your fans and fame. 
Come on, girl, face it-you've tried every 

< 

other venue to reYive your dying career 
and your last resort was the "Ben-Gay 
Crowd" You should have called your 
new album. "What's Left?" 

JOYCE YOV ANN ONE 
Woodland Hills 'Jl 

c 
All this talk about Ronstadt's "What's z 

0 
> -< 

. New" is fine, but let's set the record 
straight Two years ago. Carly Stmon 
released an album, "Torch.'' containing z 
songs that could !-.ave and some that 0 
already had been sung by Frank Sinatra, ~ 
Peggy Lee, etc. Linda's album is great, 3:: 
Carly's was too, and it was first. Just g; 
because it didn't race up the charts. it ;;:o 
should not be overlooked. _!:::; 

SCOTT DANIELSON 
San Luis Ob15p0 ~ ..... 

If you choose to publish the letter I 
have just sent you regarding Lmda n 
Ronstadt (erroneously sent to Zip Code E 
90059). and it is not too late, please make z 
the following minor changes· o 

Change lines 1 and 2 to "I have > 
vigorously castigated rock 'n' roll ever ;;:o 
since it oOzed onto the scene," and on bne 
4, insert ''off-kl'y" between "twanging" :; 
and •·amplified:" Thank you. c:: 

MARVIN H. LEAF tTl 

Los Angeles 
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

' 'SIMPLY VOL. VI.'' Blossom Dearie. 
Daffodil BMD 106. If she were a bell she'd 
be tinkling. The singularly dainty Dearie 
vocal sound is applied to five of her own 
melodies, w1th sensitive lyrics by Jack 
Segal, and to five works from other 
sources. Only one. "Just the Way You 
Are," is a well-known standard-to-be. 
Among the others are "Answering Ma
chine," which will amuse anybody who 
has ever dealt with one, and Dave 
Frishberg's evocative ''Sweet Kentucky 
Ham'' (see Fnshberg interview, Page 
98). 

Mike Renzi supplies electric keyboard 
sounds to supplement Dearie's piano. The 
whole air is one of East Side Manhattan 
sophistication in the best sense; Dearie's 
voice has never been more wistfully 
appealing. 4lh stars. 

0 

"SWEET AND SLOW." Maria Mul
daur. Tudor TR 109902. Muldaur is back 

JAZZ BRIEFS 
Conlzru;.etl ]rom 10Uth Pag" 

in what seems to be her natural territory. 
Backed by two rhythm sections, of which 
that on Side Two (with Kenny Barron, 
piano, and Seldon Powell. saxes) is far 
superior, she tackles standards ("Lover 
Man," "Gee Baby Ain't I Good to You," 
"Prelude to a Kiss") with the airy sound 
and the occasional yodel central to her 
idiosyncratic jazz style. Counterbalanc
ing these virtues are a couple of ventures 
into camps, of which "Cooking Breakfast 
for the One I Love," from a 1930 Fanny 
Brice film, is the most egregious. The title 
song is a splendid, too-long-neglected 
blues ballad. 3lh stars. 

0 

"BLUESLINE." Martial Sola!. Soul 
Notes 1060. The notes claim that "calling 
Sola! the greatest pianist in Europe is like 
calling Frank Sinatra the greatest croon
erfrom New Jersey." Well, not quite; but 

Please T11rn to Page 10.1 

Solal is a phenomenally talented artist 
whose vis1ts here from France have been 
too infrequent. T <.~~.:kling six standards 
(four pop. two bop) and three very 
!'Ubstantial originals, he never disengag
es the listener's interest. Recorded unac
companied last January in Milan. 4lh 
stars. though a couple of cuts border on 5. 

ulately executed collection of too-cute 
tunes of the 1920s and '30s by a composer 
whose titles ("Dizzy Fingers,'' "You Tell 
'Em, Ivories'') were a tip-off to the 
novelty-onented ch<~racter of his music, 
which turned out to be a short-lived fad. 
Dick Hyman could have put his time to 
better use with an album of works by, 
say, W1llie (The Lion) Smith. Two stars. 

0 

"SWINGRASS '83." Antilles 1014. 

"""""J 

0 

''SHADOWDANCE.'' Shadowfax. 
Windham Hill WH-1029. Shadowfax is 
the group most representative of a new 
idiom aborning. It is not jazz (improvi.c:a
tion seemingly plays a secondary role) 
and despite the electronic effects, it is not 
rock. Forget about categories: it is new 
and worthy of !'erious study. The sounds 
are sometimes so indistinguishable from 
one another that it becomes hard to tell 
Chuck Greenberg's lyricon and Jared 
Stewart's synthesizer apart. G.E. Stinson, 
the other principal, plays six and 12 
string guitars. 

Buell Neidlinger, a first-call Los Angeles 
bassist, is the main mover here. as 
producer, soloist, arranger and (on "Blue 
Buell") composer. "Sophisticated Lady" ·.-:. 
as a mandolin solo? No thoughts are ·.· 
unthinkable to Neidlinger: even the 
loping two-beat on Thelvnious Monk's 
"Friday the 13th" somehow fits. With 

Emil Richards, one of the added start
ers, plays a dozen hittable instruments 
and conducts the percussion ensemble on 
the fascinating title track. The group is 
given to repe::\ted riffs, however, and the 
E-flat phrase on this piece goes on ad 
infinitum, ultimately becoming meaning
less. "Distant Voices," the name of a 
Stinson-Greenberg original, would have 
made an apt name for the album itself. 
Four stars. 

0 

''KITTEN ON THE KEYS." Dick Hy
man. RCA 4746. Subtitled "The Piano 
Music of Zez Confrey," this is an immac-- - --

· · :llin, harmonica and a few others 
(among them the former Weather Re
port drummer Peter Erskine). Swingrass 
is an unpretentiously engaging hybrid. 
3lh stars. 

0 
"BOP CITY." Ben Sidran. Antilles AN 

1012. It was inevitable that sooner or 
late.. Sidran would set lyrics to, and 
reconl, the old Miles Davis tune "Nar
dis." (Try spelling in backwards.) This is 
one of six jazz instrumentals to which he 
has set lyrics. John Coltrane's "Big 
Nick," Freddie Hubbard's "Up Jumped 
Spring," et al. All Sidran's, words and 
music, are the title song and "It Didn't All 
Come True." As a singer and pianist he is 
not quite in the Dave Frishberg class, but 
on Mose Allison's "City Home" Sidran 
achieves a gracious groove recalling 
Allison himself. Phil Woods' alto and 
Mike Mainieri's vibes beef up the fine 
combo backing. 3lh stars. 





A \'Oraclo:JS reader who apprccHi.tcs l:terate wr1t.J.ng, 
Pr :u~1·g gradually bullt up hlS repertoire with such 
w<'rks as .. I'm Htp" (brought to prominence by Blossom 
Deane) and ··van Lingle Mungo," the words of which 
arc a laundry ltst of baseball players. incongruously 
attached to a romantic melody. "I'm Hip" was a poem for 
which Bob Dorough supplied a harmonically sophisti
cated tune. 

counterpart of Ring Lardner m his use of language. 
Lardn<'r went beyond bein,.. literature; he got the 'G.S. 
psyche down in print" 

Some of Frishberg's songs deal with cynicism or 
hypocrisy ("The Wheelers and Dealers," "Blizzard of 
Lies"), others with loneliness ("Sweet Kentucky 
Ham"). "Marilyn Monroe," with a melody by Alan 
Broadbent, is gently reverential; "Another Song A~ut 
Paris" is delightfully satirical. 

Though he still plays gtgs as a jazz pianist. Frishberg 
today finds himself in demand as the in-person 
purveyor of his unique repertoire. "All of a sudden I find 
myself working continuously. doing my act all over the 

) ears pzz plall t and I'm up for an award as a 
smg r.'' ~evertheless, as the memory of Nat Ktng Cole 
si1ould remmd us, strange thmgs have happened. 

You may have won a prize/Won't u:rlnklc, shrink or 
peel 

}'our secrcf s safe with me/This i.s a ~eal good deal 
It's fingrr-lickin' good!Stncilyby the book 
What's fair is fair, fll be right there /I am TWt a crook 
Marooned, marooned marooned in a bhz::ard of lies. 0 
- L~ cDa,id and Samantha Frishberg: S-..i!twa~er Music 

It was as a v.-nter that Frishberg made his move to 
Los Angele~ in H1il. contribUting music and lyrics to the 
.l'."'BC-TV corned\' series "The Funny Side ... His most 
successful song: ironically, is one of which the adult 
public is unaware. "I \\Tote something called 'I'm Just a 
Blll.' It's the story of how a bill becomes law, in· 
Congress. It's been on a Saturday morning children's 
show. sung by Jack Sheldon, regularly for eight years. 
That's my money maker. I also have about eight 
recordings now of a song I wrote with Johnny Mandel, 
'You Are There."' 

world. It's odd. but Los Angeles. where I live. is the only r----------~--------

Still playing piano with various groups, among them 
the Tijuana Brass from 1974-75, Frishberg shied away 
from singing e.xcept in the safety of his home, or a studio 
where he made demonstratiOn records. L"l 1977 he sang 

me of them hiS own affectionate "Dear 
fv f"oncord Jazz album. This proved to be 

• who owns Concord. talked me into 
'·That's the first tlme I ever appeared 

a.. .!r.' Then Jefferson asked me if I'd like tc 
opet1 ..... _,,fig Crosby m Bing's show at the Concord 
Pavilion. Well, my God! Bing was one of my heroes. So 
tn my fU'St public singing gig, I performed for clo.~ to 
10.000 people, and to my surprise and delight. peo_pl~~:. 
responded. The next time, I didn't have to be coaxed. ·:. •. :.· 

"1 feel like I got a new lease on life. because I was 
getung ktnd of · ck uf sttung in clubs playing choruses 
on 'There Will N C\ er Be Another You.' " 

Frishberg feels that his songs. their references and 
their vocabulary, arc distinctivt'ly Ameri<'an. "That'e; 
what I admired about Frank Loesser. He was Utf J 

-

place that can offer no more than two days' work at a 
time. So my life in L.A. is devoted mainly to wr1ting, and 
my life outside mainly to performing. 

"J recently finished a three-week gig in London. I'm 
going back there to do my own TV special next April. I 
expect it will have a general air of nostalgia, as I'll be 
dealing with all of my heroes-Bix Beiderbecke, Jelly 
Roll Morton, Marilyn Monroe. Johnny Hodges." 

What began as a reluctant concession has turned out 
to be his logical direction: Frishberg today needs no 
middleman or middlewoman to interpret his works, 
though he still numbers Blossom Dearie, Bob Dorough 
and other singers among his staunchest supporters . 

"It's funny," he say:;, "I've only recently begun to 
realize that what I'm doing can reach out to a much 
bigger audience than the jazz or night club audience. I'm 
beginning to get the feeling that it has a really big, wide 
general appeal." 

He might have added that 1t also has the respect of his 
peers: "The Dave Frishberg Songbook Vol. I" on 
Omni-Sound Records was nominated bv ii:ARAS la.<:t 
year in the "Best Male Jazz Vocalist" category. It seems 
entirely possib)e that Vol. II, released recently, could 
win a Grammy. 

"If it happened," says Frishberg w1th a wry smile, "it 
would be the ultimate irony. Here I've spent dose to 30 

.___/~:;_75~-~~_The Rhythm,& The Blues~____. 
Dinah Washington's Earthf Yea~r..;::;_s ~~· 

Bv NElSON GEORGE column, "A Slick Chick" is not just a r-
Dinah Washington is today best 

known for smooth, slightly jazzy pop 
croomng in the late l QS(}.. on "What 
A Differ!T.ce A Day Makes," "Unfor
gettable." and ''This Suter Earth." 
There was a hard, bluesy ~ge to her 
\Oice, but her material was U.\UIIIh· t:ti
lored to appeal to a crossover, . ~t
club aud1ence. Most of her duet· with 
dee~voi-.'Cd'-.&ercury label mate Brook 
iknton lit this mold. 

piece of history, but a funny, funky 
album of great 12-bar blues songs 
sung with wit by a defiantly gutb•J::k-
et singer. "Long John SJ..ud. .. a big 
hit for Washangt<':J otl 1949, is typi-
cal. Its tongue-in-cheek lync about 
V::;itfiig a dentist ("he thnlls me, 
when he drills me") got it banned on 
some radio station!>, which shows 
how iranocent America w&.> then. To-
day the song IS downright cute. 

* * * 

I J 
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PRICE IS UNIQUE, 
UNDERAPPREGIATED .. ~ .. 

Price, who appeared at Dante's Wednesday 
she will be at D!no's tn Pasat.ena) is one 

quietly attractive, with a wary smile and the 
of the professional dancer she once 

was, has a repertoire ltke no othe,. smger's. She 
avoids tbe tnte a.'ld ovC".famJlillr, mvar!ably c.Jming up 
witl a¥ckctic ~t'nes olllltelhgcnt song~. Though Price 
~-u a 8\ntle, care'"sing sound, sh~ IS capab'e of long. 
strong dramatic, final notes and can btir:g considerable 
strengqt to a climacuc phrase. But this wasn't 

the Dmah Washing
ton who dommated 
the ~t-war black 
mU)IC scene:, the one 
who-.e e"dfth~ deliv
ery ~oet the suge for 
the !>Cui c:xplosion 

~! Her songs included two or her<:o:npos:tions-"Grand 
• t · lllu~~a~d "Early" -Leorv.rJ Bernstem's "Lucky To 

·~ !'ff~ Arthur Schwartz' ..:a lovely "Haunted Heart," 
li 1 sang accompanied only by pianist Russ 

t (On the rest of the set, Jim Lacefield played 
d ter Don<t d dmms.) 

that was to come. From 1943 to 
1954, Washington had 15 top 10 
rhythm & blues hits, including "Baby 
Get Lost," "Teach Me Tonight," 
"E•i! ,Gal Blues" and the now hu
morous "T~v~ Is The Thing 
Th1' Year." All these-,.wngs and 23 
mc>re are contained on "A Slick 
Ch1cJ... (On The Mellow Side,)" a fine 
comp1lauon album of singles from 
Washington's now forgotten blues 
~riod Along with singer<; such as 
Chari~ and Roy Brown, Amos Mil
bum and Louis Jordan, Washington 
was a key figure in black mus1c's evo
luuon from big band jazz and jump 
blues to rhythm & blues and ulti
mately soul. 

But despite Arnold Shaw's liner 
note!> and the scholarly tone of this 

of Price'lS OGl Valuable tutributC's lS her diction 
Evtry word ill c bl clear. Couple \his with the hulu ..,, 
mUSl ~;, tbet can tacKle Dave Brut xk's almost 
t.n"~ ''lbe Duke •Jtm Wnshl.lur:1 wrot~ the lyrics 
f.. tlu Br11he...b. tnruurr.l •tali. "nd you have a 
m ••• c 1:l~ comtliP.<~ tor.. 

The or.ly we1I r. "''n ~tanoa• ovnz Price'!! clos,ng."Be 
My Love," dt!a'r with lit n lt.:..t. -up Lempo that would 
have left Mar!o Lunza bewll;lered. 

Ruth Pr.ce would be ol eaSt' and at home on New 
York's fashionable East Side, in one of those chic roorru; 
for .vh.ch we have no exact counterpart m Los Angeles. 
We llrc fortunate that she has not deserted us for 
JrCt.ner P:l!lure5, b:.tt the • !llJl. attrndance WW.nesday 
.showN! ho~ little her understntl'q talent i$ apprectated 
h<>rc. 

1'o1llght and Saturday at Dontc's, Da\'Jd Beno1t will 
eaJ a q..turt(,t with guest vocalist. Arnolcl McCuller. 
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BILL HOLMAN BIG BAND AT CARMELO'S 
ByLEO~ARDFEATHER 

Fortunately for advocates of the b1g-band sound. 
Ruth Hoover of Carmelo's is the stubbornest club 
owner in town. Refusing to rt'Cogmzt> econom1c 

hazards. she still h1res full orche-:tras a~ often as 
possible. On Suncby afternoon the attraction was B1ll 
Holman's 16-piece ensemble. 

An arranger known for his loyalty to the eternal 
ver1lles of jazz. Holman uses flutes sparingly, prefernng 
the traditional five-saxophone blend. Occasionally he 
takes a tenor solo himself. Holman derives spec1al 
pleasure from taking some out-of-fashiOn p1ece and 
dressing it up in a stylish arrangement. Like Gil Evans. 
he seems even morr interested m arranging the works 
of others than m designing his own compo~1t10ns. 

Early m Sunday's show he announced: "Now we'<! 
like to play an archetypal South Sea Islands mov1e 
theme from the 1930s. written by Alfred Newman." It 
was all of that, but when Holman unleashed tllii men on 
"Moon of Mannakoora," the tropical lustllss was 
missmg; nothing. in fact, remained except the waltz 
meter and a rough outline of the melody, which H'Ohnan 
transmuted with melodic shifts and harmonic embel
lishments. 

In "St. Thomas" he added qUirky voicings to the old 
West Indian theme. A delightful treatment of "Ju::t 
Friends" found harmony thrown to the winds while h1s 
horns blew a series of choruses entirely m umson. 
weaving one wild new melody line after·another on the 
50-year-old chestnut. 

Holman's lyrical side was in evidence when Lanny 
Morgan sw1•ched to flute to lead the reed team through 
Charles Mingus' "Goodby Pork Pie Hat." 

As a composer. Holman was agreeably but less 
spectacularly represented by a four-part "Street Suite." 
Among the band's most stimulating soloists are Bob ·-

!/ 
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By LEONARD FEA TilER 

Shepherd on sopr o sax. Bob Cooper on te.110r sax nd 
M1 cho Le\'tcv at the p ano. 

Th<' Sunda~ maune('S are be ng su~ndcd f 
l)e(..(>rn rr. but b,g bands rt'mam on the men J 
naut rt>turns Saturdciy C\ enmg and Dei' Me" 
\lon<Ln 

... ..... ...... 
. . . .. ' .. ~· 

; .:.. ...... . .. . 
--.. . 

n 

the kitchen sink so Dl!Uly ingredients that there may. 
•• • .,just may be something for everyone. "Animated 
• •· · ~ Creation" ts a piquant exercise in avant garde funk. 

' :.- ·: while "Sunk in the Funk" is simply junk. One cut has the 
• : operatic soprano Wrlhelmenia Fernandez (from the film 

"Diva") singing material unworthy of her; another 
. • involves Incoherent overdub scatting by Barbara 

, • •. • Walter. There's also Colemanlacal alto by Julius 
,.;:., ., Hemphill, sanguine funk guitar by Blood Ulmer, and a 
..;'!: multi-percussion piec~. "From the Land of Sand." 
·""'' ·~: Tncuma, an exceptional B<Jioist, hu the best moments of 

~:.\;1 all in a solo number, "Tacuma Song," written by 
~ :r J, Coleman. 3 stars • 
J·~-',I .. .... 

0 
f 

.. MY BUDDY.'' Rosemary Clooney/Woody Herman. 

melody, and "J'ai Deux AmoUrS," sung in French. 
Gerald Cook'" piano, either flowery or just colorless, 
reduceS the impact of such cuts as the tiUe tune. 3'r2 
stars. 

Concord Jazz CJ -226. This happy collaboration brings 
' Clooney and a great jaZZ ensemble together for the fmt 
' Ume since her Ellington LP m 195i. As is her custom, 

' she dehvers the melodies- S'..raight, no rhyt.hmic or 

0 
"MADD ABOUT TADD." Continuum. Palo Alto PA 

8029. Bebop in the wrcng hands c.tn sound stenle :md 'LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING." Alberta stale, but here there is no problem. The leaders of 
H t~ Columbia 38979. Hunter is the best Continuum, trombonist Slide Hampton and saxophonist 

88un .r~ ld singer in any man's-wwn. Her Jimmy Heath, both g~fted arrangers. lead a qumtet that 
. -yea::-o ed d · h ardto\estadvantage ,.captures t.he '40s Zeitgeist m a ~t of tunes by the late 

melodic chasers, though here and there a )aZZ timbre ...... 
·detectable. What embellishments there a.re stem from 
Herman's cnsp orchestra, pranist John Oddo's imagma
tlve arrangements. and. on each of the e!ght cuts, a solo 
by at least one member of the band. Mat=rial ranges 
from ElhngtOn to James Taylor, Kenny Loggt.'1S and the 
Bergmaru. -4 stars. 

unrelentingly rug~ _soun IS e " , . Tadd Dameron. who wrote such Ingratiating works as 
in her own songs: ~tthout ~hythm, at m eaeJ lDpmg ~e Scene Is Clean" and .. Lady Bird." Dameron's 
Pace with good old-tuney Iynes about the tram w glory t.:;kn ballad "If Y'ou Could ... __ Me Now •• is 

' . " ' · " i - own , ~ .._ ' 
and the Jordan rolling; Now 

1 ~thSabatisfledk ,~tf tayed in double-time. lending it a fresh character. 4 
great gospel groove, complete W1 • c ~ 
and "Black Man," a traditional blues m wMtlr 
down. with help from trombonist Vic Dicke and" 0 
from Budd Johnson's ~en?.r ~ The ~and ~ "SHOW STOPPER." Jamaaladeen Tacuma Gramav-
cuts include a splendid He s Funny.~_. '~th ~l QmeUe Coleman's bus gwtarist tosses mto 
"Georgia" in whirh Hunt~r seems uncertain qs.,. e a.lV • - -

- 1 

0 

"IMPRESSIONS OF CHARLES MINGUS." Teo Ma
cero. Palo Allo P A 80-46. Macero, best known &G a 
producer for Miles Dav<.s, Mingus and Ellington, 1s a 
talented compo"er and saxophonist. There is same 
excellent evidence here, but 1ts impact is vitiated by 
sometimes ragged performance, imperfect balance 
trivial lyrics on the "Blues to Duke," and a general sen~ 
that this band needed more preparation. The liner notes 
neglect to answer many questions-which of the seven 
5aXl!S ruo ;•e the solos on the fll'St tune? Which of the two 
ke~txoard r'ayers? 'Which gwtarist? And so on down the 
list. 2\2 stars. 

0 
''TRANSIT WEST.'' Mundell I..o,..·e. Pausa 7152. This 

gently sY.mmng new quartet sets Lowe in impressive 
perspective as a composer ("Song for Betty," ".Pizzicato 
Samba") and guitartst. Sam Most's flute enlivens four 
cuts, his tenor sax the other f1ve. Monty Budwig's 
creative bass and the understnted drumming of Nick 
Ceroll complete the combo. Django Reinhardt's 
"Nuages" is reconstructed ruo an upbeat sa."tlba, to 
f;J18aging effect. • stars. 0 

., 
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Performance art 
iiil the form-of jazz 

"Performance art," music critic Powell. You always remember the 
John Rockwell wrote recently in chords and touch of Evans. Here, 
The New York Times, "is a form "Young and Foolish" and the pia
in which performance takes prece~ nist's "Peace Piece" reveal the 
dence over real· . forever sadness of his best ballad 
istic content." Q performances. But "Minority" 
Performance art and "Oleo" show that Evans' in-
usually involves fluence as a swinger has been un-
m u 1 t i m e d i a Off derestimated. Sam Jones was the 
forms, intense the bassisl and'-Philly Joe Jones the 
c::prcssion and record drumt!Nr ottlhis essential session. 
the artist as both The Original Jazz Classics in-
creetor and per- elude the original liner notes and 
former . •• Owe.. cover.art. M $5.98, they are a bar-

SoUnds like a Cordle gain. ;Seventy reissues are avail-
. description of able ill the series. 
· · jazz, except for Thctb there is Gerflld Wilson's 

: ·· the multimedia forms. And even " Jeslica" (Trend TR-531). Wilson, 
i . those can be imagined from jazz's who PJayed trumpet and wrote ar- -

dance-inducing rhytttms ·~e rang_ements for the Jimmie Lunce
theatrical charisma of its be per- ford Orchestra in the eatly 1940s, 
formers. They can even be g- has remained a modern and strik-

4 inc4, on records, such is da ing co'mposer and arranger 
Hopi ins' ''How Blue Gao Yo " through the years. He has led a se-
d,alo AJto PA 8034-N)~ ~ · ries of big bands culminating' in his 

lr\lss Hopkins, who ~~~yed Orchestra of the '80s. 
I lues Singer Be4Jsie Smlija' 10 the AJthough three tunes by Duke 
Broadway musical "M&:and Bes- Ellington appear on the album, the 
sie~ and who has roots in gospel band's brand of swing is closer to 
music, may have recorded the Count Basie's. Tenor.saxist Ernie 
next blues Gr~rnmy winner. Seven Watts t1lkes solo honors with sev
nf the tunes were written by jazz eral bot spots, the best of which is 
eritic and pianist Leonard Feath- a long-winded but interesting out-
er, and they include a wake-me- ing on Wilson's "Blues, Bones and 
<.ond-shakc-me " You Could Have Bobby'." 
H~ Me Baby" (with traces of . WuSon's 6igDature - voicings 
smger AJberta Hunter's phrasing and lines that give the band the 
m Miss Hopkins' delivery) , a slow, mobility of a combo yet retain the 
slipping-and-sliding "Born on a power of a large ensemble - is 
Friday" and the title cut, a B.B. fmely wrought on this album. 
King-styled whiner featuring Cal- Critic Rockwell's new book, " 
vm Newborn's guitar. All Amerrcan Music," further 

The other instrumentalists are discusses performance art in a • • 
dil;e<:t and eloquent, too. They in- chapter on Laurie Anderson. 
elude trumpeter and flugelhornist nockwell's subjects are new 
Clor~ Bryant (where has s~e American composers, and he ana
been.), tenor and alto ~opboru~t )yzes classical, experimental, 
Red ~oll?way, orga~t _Art ~il- ' electronic, Broadway, Latin, rock 
l ~ry, p1arus t ~rald W1ggms (wJth ~nd jazz artists. It's an enllghten
~ea~r subbm~ on two tracks), ing survey, laced with historical 
.~ssJS~ Bo~ Matze and drummer and socioloaical commentary . .s1mm1e Sm1th. . ,.. 

Without emotional overkill but 
with soulful electricity, Miss Hop
kms and her ensemble drive . 
strajght for the heart. She caps the 
album with an a cappella "Pre
cious Lord" that is, shall we say, 
divine. 
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THE LOS ANGELES jazz club scene, 
hit hard by the closing of the Parisian 
Room and the financial troubles that 
have plagued two or three other clubs, 
has taken a turn for the better with the 
resumption of a partial jazz policy at Hop 
Singh's. Run by Rudy Onderwyzer, who 
formerly had the Lighthouse, Hop 
Singh's played host in August to Anita 
O'Day, Charlie Rouse, the Leslie Drayton 
big band, the Milt J ackson-Ray Brown 
Quartet, Alphonse Mouzon, DoUar Brand 
and Donald Byrd. 

A!so stepping up its schedule is the 
only club of its kind in Hollywood, the 
Vine Street Bar & Grill. Linda Hopkins, 
whose new album on Palo Alto was 
recently released, worked there in early 
August, followed by Terry Gibbs, Ray 
Pizzi, Morgana King and others. 

Los Angeles' oldest jazz club, Memory 
Lane, now owned by the TV comedienne 
and actress Marla Gibbs, also has returned 
to jazz with such attractions as Albert 
(Tootie) Heath, Victor Feldman and 
Benny Golson. 
e Golson's longtime partner Art Farmer 
is in Los Angeles on a visit with his 
family. He and Golson will reorganise 
their j azztet in November for a record 
date and some club work. The album 
they made last March in Milan for Soul 
Note is being released in the US. 
e Andy Simpk ins, the bassist best known 
for his years with George Shearing and 
Sarah Vaughan, has made his first albu m 
as a leader, for Discovery. On the date 
were Herman Riley (saxes), Kevin Quail 
(trombone), Mike Wofford (piano) and 
Harold Jones (drums). 

Pianist Bill Mays also has cut a date 
for Discovery, with Simpkins, Tom 
Harrell, Ralph Moore and Shelly Manne. 
Mays plans to move from Los Angeles to 
New York, where he will start his East 
Coast career by playing an engagement 
opening October 3 at Bradley, teamed 
with veteran bassist Red Mitchell. 
e Max Roach, Dizzy Gillespie and Gerry 
Mulligan performed and talked about 
their roles in jazz history on ] a-:.z in 
America, a major new series of four 90-
minute special TV programs, aired on 
September 8. Gillespie was seen leading 
an all-star band with Jon Faddis, Curt is 
Fuller, Frank Foster, Pepper Adams, 
Roland Hanna, guitarist George Davis, 
George Duvivier, Grady Tate, Candi?o 
and Jon Hendricks among others, wtth 
arrangements by Chico O'Farrill. 

The second show, on September 15, 
presented Roach's quartet with Cc~il . 
Bridgewater, Odean Pope and Calvtn Htll; 
the September 22 show had ~iulligan wtth 

Harold Danko, Fr1.nk Luther and Billy 
Hart; the fourth founJ Gillespte leading 
an octet with Paquito d'Rivera, Tom 
Mcintosh (tromb<~ne), ptanist Valerie 
Cnpcrs, F.d Cherry, bassists Michael 
Hov.ell and Ra> Brown, and Tom 
Cnmpbell on drums. The senes was partly 
sponsored br the 'ational Endo,~ment 
for the Arts, a go\ernment agency. 
e jon Faddis, v.hose deal to go to Japan 
v.ith his own group has fallen through 
for the present, now leads a quintet with 
Greg 0 by (alto), J ames Williams {plano), 
Anthony Cox (blSS) and Kenny Wuhington 
(drums). The combo IS rccqrding an album 
for George Wcin's Rejoice label. 
e Count Basic cdc:br1.ted his 79th birth
cia> on August 21 playing a one-night 
stand at Townson University: in Baltimore, 
but the celebrations conunucd when he 
took part in a big city-sponsored event, 
the Kansas City Jazz Festival. This week
long affair in late August and early 
September featured a birthday part)' for 
the Count, with many of his old Kansas 
City friends invited to join him. Also set 
to participate in the festival were George 
Benson, Ella Fitzgerald and Oscar 
Peterson. 
e James Marentic, the saxophonist and 
fluttst from the Bronx, has assembled his 
own group for a Otscovery album. With_ 
him on the sessions were Tom Harrell 
(trumpctlflugelhorn), Slide Hampton 
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(trvmbone), Lan) Willi (piano), Anthonv 
Cox (bass) anJ Victor Lnd~ (drum~). 
,\brentic composed anti arran ell 1bt 
Bron>; lf~rlt: and fhe other C)rtginal.s for 
the ocCilion. 
e Norman Cr1.nr is cdebraung the 30th 
anniversary of j azz At The Philharmonic's 
first visit to T<>k}o by bringing to Japan, 
for a fJ.ve-day visit, a very hta\1'\\eight 
all-sur show: Ella Fuz.gcraiJ, Oscar 
Petcrsor Dizzy Gillespie, Clarl.; Terry, 
Zoot Sim,, J oc: Pa. "• Nicl -lknnin 
Orsted Pcdencn ana Lu u ie Bell ()D. 

(This personnd is not yet dc:fJ.mte, 
according to Gram~'s office.) The tour 
startS October 9. Bdlson n-c:anwhtle has 
been lcadmg his own orchc,rra .at Disney
~pd \\lth, among others, Mat Catingub 
(lead alto), Frank Strazzeri <r . .-no), Bill 
Green (bantone), Alan Kaplan (trom
bone) a!Jd the high-not<: expert Walter 
Johnson on trumpet. Gillespie has 
returned from Canada, v. here he pia} ed 
a reuniQ.n session at the Edmon[On jazz 
Festival with Ray Brown, Milt jackson, 
Mickey Roker and guitarist Ron Eschete. 
e Ron MfCrosby, the whistler (he ~ails 
himself a 'puccolo soloist') \~hu ha<> been 
a hit on 1V recent!> and has his own 
album on Concord Jau, also appears on 
a Woody Herman LP lur the same label, 
also featuring Eiji Ki tamura, N.c Pierce, 
Scott Hamilton, j ack ~hddott.(lcorge 
Masso anJ some of the othc{ fimdiar 
Concord J:uz faces. Herman also h&s 
teamed up v.tth Ro cmary Clooacy for 
a Concord album. a 
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th~..'-;;;;;gyears. records regularly for ~orman Granz's 
Pablo label is managed by Granz. and works as often as 
he wants t.d. ·w1th vacations every couple of months. 

a rock group, or trying to break into the tightly guarded 
studio scene. 

'1'he general pomt made by Alexander is correcL New 
names sre shunned. The Akiyoshi-Tabackin band. 

0
rg311J;ed in 1973, was supported for a few years by 

.RCA. whose Japanese affiliate paid all the recording 
expenses. Even on this bargain basis the U.S. company 
stopped releasing the records. most of which are artistic 
masterpteces of durable value that could not fail, over 
the years. to recoup the small investment involved. The 
Tabackins now have their own label, Ascent Records, 
selling by mail and at the band's occasional jobs. 

Jazz education. however. is playing an important role 
m the survival of the big bands. Educators and students 
are responsible for engendering thousands of bookings 
that find the bands playing campus concerts. "Every 
year," says Willard Alexander, "we go to the an•1Ual 
convention of the National Assn. of Jazz Educators 
(NAJE). We have an exhibit booth where lists and 
photQS of our attractions are displayed. and we may do a 
showcase where we introduce one or two of them. Some 
of the name bands maintain a close association with the 
NAJE and depend heavily on its influence." 

Some bands in recent years have resorted to 
mdependent companies. The Mel Lewis orchestra, a 
spinoff of the 1970s' Thad Jones/Mel Lewis orchestra, 
has a couple of albums out on labels that are not too 
readily available. George Russell, a brilliant composer 
who surely deserves bul has never had a band full time, 
was heard recently on a Soul Note LP. 

In addition to concerts, many of the orchestras offer 
Please Turn to Page 98 
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Bill Watrous is a latter.-day example of the superla

tive soloist who deserves a big-band setting but has 
rarely been able lo sustain it. A phenomenal trombonist 
who combines elements that vary from Tommy Dorsey 
to J.J. Johnson to Jack Teagarden. he had a first-rate 
band in !'lew York that made a couple of Columbia 
albums <no longer available). but has not yet recorded 
his Los Angeles orchestra. Alexander points to Watrous 
as an example of the potentially successful new maestro, 
gl\('n thenght recordtng deal. 

B1.l Holman. one of Los Angeles' most respected 
arranger'!, has been leading a big band iocally for nine 
years, playing only occasional nightclub jobs. and has 
) et to take his men into a recording studio. Another 
Weo;t Coast ro:-nposer. Bob Florence. 1s luckier: He has 
two albums out on Discovery Records. a third due and • 
une·on Bosco. but Florence has a problem·that cancels 
out this advantage. Most of his musicians work 
lucratively m ;h~ Holly..yood studios and could not be 
lt.red to go on ll. roqd triP.~ The .same constriction has 
bc;;ct a number of the Hollywood- ~d New York-based 
hands. Why go on the road for $400 a week when you 
C'an·make twice as much staying ]'lome? 

Bands such as Buddy Rich's .• Ferguson's and Her
man's resolve that issue b'y looking to the colleges
principally North Texas State University in Denton, 
Berklee College of Music m Boston, N'ew England 
Conservatory-where highly competent musicians earn 
a jazz education and will go on tour for lower salaries. It 

-.has been said. in fact. that the colleges have been 
creating a supply for which there is a relatively small 
demand; after earning his degree. the young musician, 
tiwroughly qualif1ed for big band work. may \'lind up in 
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SOUND OF KENTON'S 'GHOST' AT DONTE'S • t2./ '13 
By LEONARD FEATHER . occasional conducting. 

The charts were expertly played; some of them, such 

D
ante's, normally a six-day operation, opened its 
doors Sunday to provide a showcase for a group 
known as the Jazz Composers' Orchestra of Los 

Angeles. · 
This promising name implied great expectations of a 

bo:r.d p]aying material created by its members. The 
rt:ality, however, was contrary to this premise. The 
band has a library consisting. it seems, of arrangements 
written long ago by various writers who at one time or 
another were working for Stan Kenton's orchestra. 

.!, in fact, there were a Stan Kenton ghost band, this 
g: es an id<:a of how it would sound. Typical of the 
direction taken by these 19 men was a Hank Le:'Y 
arrangement of "A Time for Love," bottom-heavy Wl~h 
fo,tr trombones and a tuba, leading to a bombaStiC 
cJ•·,nw 

~"ranting the ensemble is Mark Masters, a yo~g (~6) 
ec•:o ot an obsolescent tradition: the non-partJClpatmg 
band leader. He played no instrument and wrot;- none of 
the music for the two sets heard, confining h1mself to 

as Dee Barton's "Turtle Talk," have dated less than 
others, but the soloists y.tere no more than competent 
with the exce.Ption of the b'.loyant, self-possessed alto 
saxophonist Danny House, who shone brilliantly in a Bill 
Holman arrangement of "Cherokee." 

Ernie Watts, appearing as guest soloist, showed that 
despite his rock and fusion associations in recent years 
he has kept his jazz chops firmly together. Doubling on 
tenor and a!to saxes, he brought to ''Yesterdays" and 
"Stella by Starllght" (both arranged by Holman) a 
strong sense of individual creativity. 

If this band intends to live up to its name, it will have 
to freshen up its repertoire with new, challenging 
material drawn from w1thin its ranks. Despite some 
bright moments Sunday evening. in the final analysis it 
seems to ask the musical question: Where are the jazz 
composers In the Jhzz Composers' Orchestra? 

Coming to Donte's Wedne:-1day: Dick Berk's .Jazz 
Adoptton Agency. 
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LFX>NARD FEA'IHER : Parlez-moi de Tony Ben
nett. Je O"'is que vous le conna.issez mieux que moi. .. 
ELLA fll'ZGER.ALD : je ne le connais s\lrement pas 
mieux que vous; mais c'est un homme tres chaleu
reux, j'aime sa ~n de chanter et il chante des chan
sons qu'il ressent profondement, cela s'entend. n 
vient generalement passer Noel ici et il amt'me ses 
61Jes avec lui. 
L.F. : El qui d'autre encore aimez-vous? 
E.F. : Vous voyez !a-haul? C'est une photo de Sarah 
Vaughan avec moi que vous ne connaissez sfuement 
pas. Cetait a Bruxelles, a !'Exposition universelle. El 
18, ce sont les gens que j'aime-Pearlie, Mae, Pops, 
Duke, Nat Cole. l.es gens que j'ai toujours admires. 
Basie est tres sp6cial pour moi - je l'appelle "'Pn 
avocat par{ois. J'aime bien demander leur av;s a\Jx 
gens parce que je crois qu'aucun de oous n'a le 
science infuse. Et vous ne voyez pas les chases de. Ia 
meme ~n que quelqu'un d'autre. Vous pouvez 
mettre une robe que vous aimez, mais si elle ne me va 
pas, j'aime mieux qu'on me le dise. Pareil avec les 
musiciens. Si je chante quelque chose qu'ils ne trou
vent pas bon, ils ont toujours ete tres constructifs. Us 
me disent «Ella, je ne crojs pas que celo soil au 
paint», ou, •Cette chanson n'ojoute rien». C'est ins
pirant parce que VOUS savez qu'on \'OUS dit Ja verit6. 
Paul Smith me dira : «Cette chanson n'est pos pour 
toi.» Keter Betts, pareil; lui aussi, je l'appelle mon 
avocal J'aime beaucoup 91- Quelquefois, nous don
nons un concert et ils me di.Sent: «Tu n'etais pos 
vroiment Ia, tu n'etais pas d l'oise.• Ou s'ils aient 
«Yeah» pendant une chanson, alors je pense que je 
chante vraiment bien et les idees continuant a me 
venir. je suis cooune c;a. J'ai besoin de cette stimula
tion. 
J'aime beeucoup etre avec Oscar. de I' autre cOte de 
!'Atlantique, etfairedes jam sessions. Nous avons fait 
un programme a Ia television ensemble, simplement 
en improvisant sur les chansons. A Lond.res. Cetait 
un bon prognunme; je crois que je chante mieux 
quand je peux chanter comme je le ressens. mais 
vous devezlltre avecquelqu'un d'autre qui sait ceque 
vous ressentez. Oscar en est capable; Joe Pass aussi. 
Et mes musicians. Us sa vent oe que je vais Caire pres
que avant que je le sache moi·m~me. 
Pour moi les musicians sont Ia moitie de oe que je 
fais. Vous montez sur scene avec un mauvais groupe 
et vous risquez d'avoir de seneux ennuis. 
Nous croyons savoir oe que· nous faisons mais ... A 
mes debuts, quand j'eta.is avec ClUck Webb, j'inter
pretais des morceaux swing mais je voulais chanter 
une ballade. Chick ne ponsait pas queje sois ~te 
pour les ballades. Avant ml!me de sovoir ce qui se 
passaiL je me suis retrouvee a en chanter parce qu'il 
pensait que j'avais besoin de oette experience. La 
prel1liere fois que j'ai vu Nonnan Granz, il organisait 
les jam sessions et oous passions au club Alabam. U 
engageait souvent Taft Jordan ou d'autres gars de 
l'orchllstre pour ses seances de l'apres..midi, mais il 
ne me demandait jamais rien a moi. Je n'ai jama.is 
chante pour lui jusqu'en 1948, oil j'assistais a un de 
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ses concerts. et il m'a pr6sentec: c'est Helen Humes 
qui chantait avec «}oq. ot tile PhilOJTnonic.» Mais les 
spectateurs n'ont pas axrete d'applaudir en deman
dant que je monte sur seene pour chanter: je suis 
montoo sur scene, les ge~ onl aime ce que je faisais, 
et avant de savoir oe qui s'etait passe, je trovaillais 
avec Nonnan. Cest peu de temps apres qu'il est d&
venu mon manager. 
L.F. : Vous ne pensez pas que ce Cut un ~ritable 
tou.mant dans votre vie? 
E.F. : AbsolumenL Un moment <ruciaL 
L.F. : D vous a traitee romme une artiste de grande 
classe. 
E.F. : Exactement ! Beaucoup de gens ne l'aimaient 
pas, parae qu'il etait - pas exoctement autoritaire, 
mais c'etait toujours a lui qu'il fallait parler .• Moi, je 

n'avais qu'a chanter. Cetait exactement ce qui me 
convena.il 

L.F. : Quelle est Ia dispute Ia plus grave que VOt19 
ayez eue avec lui? 

E.F. : Un jour, nous etions en Italie, et ils aimaient' 
«Lullaby of Birdland». Norman, lui, n'aimait pas 
oette chanson. Mais j'etais bien decidee 8 Ia chanter. 
)esuis mont6esurscene ct II m'y a sui vie; il s'estassis 
13, sur Ia scene, il ne voulait pas laisscr jouer les musi· 
ciens, rien. u a un rote colereux, mais j'ai appris a 
vivre avec. Maintenant, je dis un pou plus ce que je 
pense, alors que par le passe je me contentais de bou
der ou de plourer. Parfois, nous ne nous parlions plus 
pendant quatre ou cinq semaines, il me fuisait parvo
nir des messages par Mary, Jane ou Pete, mais il ne 
voulait pas me parler. je me mettais a pleurer... je 
pensais: cOh, mon dieu, que foire pourarriver6 tou
cher cet hommn ?» Mais main tenant, j'accepte, ou si
non, je dis ce que je pense. <;:a vaut mieux que de tout 
garder pour soi. Mais Ia rcncontrer ce fut une chose 
formidable pour moi. 
Nous sommes comme une grande famille ma.int&
nant, avec Joe, Oscar et Basie - cela rend aussi Ia vie 
plus facile, tout le monde peut etre natural, il n'y a 
pas de jalousie. 
je me souviens d'un soir a Londres, je oe sais pas ce 
que je faisais mais je me sentais bien. et quand j'ai eu 
fini, joe, Oscar, ils etaient tous 18 8 mo dire : •Bon 
song. tu ovois vroiment envie de chanter ce soir!» 
Pourmoi, c'est le plus grand compliment du monde, 
quand c'est un musicien qui vous dit que vous 6les 
formidable. 
Un autre evenoment marquant dans rna vie a etc do 
chanter avec; des orchestres symphoniques. La pro
miere fois, co fut avec Arthur Fiedler, a Boston. ll ai
mait m'entendre chanter «Too Dom Hot» de Cole 
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Porter. D a dit qu'il aimerait trouver cctte femme qui 
chantait .Too Dam Hot• et l'interpr6ter avec l'or
chestre symphonique. Boston est Ia ville oil •A 
Tisket a tosket• est devenue oeJebre. alors je me r&

trouvais en pays de connaissanoe. Nous a\'ODS jaw 
beaucoup de Cole Porter, de Rodgers and Hart; c'est 
ce que je vcux dire, quand je dis que vous n'rurellt1. 
jamais d'apprendre. Vous avez Ia !)OSSil?ilite de 
chanter avec un trio. avec une SJ8Dde formation. II\ ~~C 
un orchestre symphonique. Vous interpretez peut
l!tre les memes compositions. mais Ia fu~n doni vous 
lefaitesvousdonnel'imprcssiondevousrenouv~ler. 
}'ai eu une experience fOJ1!li~le a Vanoou\'e:, il y a 
un mois a peu pres. Nous JOWODS dans un petit clu~. 
et c'etait exactement comme dans Ia temps. un petit 
club et vous vous trouvez au beeu milieu. des g~ns. 
)'eteis ravie! C6lait intima. D y a une famille qu1 PSl 
venue quatre soirs de suite. . . . . 
L.F. : D VOt19 arrive partois de regretter oelle intimite 
des petits dubs? . 
E.F. : Bien sill'. j'etais tellemont contente en amvant. 
de lire sur une pancarte «Sold out• (complet, tout est 
vendu). Avant meme que nous &}'ODS c:xrounenre 
jouer! Nous ne sommes restes 18 que six~ et cas 
sixjoursont passetres vile. Cest un bonfeebng,del;ll 
trouver dans un petit club. Dans certaines de ces 
grandes salles, il y a un 6cho. et vous ne pouvez ab
solument pas communiquer a'~ les gens:. 
Quand je suis a Ia maison roam tenant. J CSSC!~ de 
Caire des chases qui soient bonnes pour moo regt.mo. 
J'avais perdu presque 22 llvres oo ~rope._ je ne 
mange que deux repas par jour quand J9 s~ 13-bas. 
je me suis rendue compte - et Irs mus1aens me 
l'ont dit aussi- que looque je ne mange pas a~t 
de monter sur ~ne, je trouve mon ~e plus. fll(:~
leroenl. La seule personne que Je con~ QUI 5?1l 
capable de manger et do cl18nler tout de swte apres. 



BY 
LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz Hall of Fame 

·, 

Recently I was invited to spend a 
day at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville, VA, to take port in the 
induction ceremonies for the Notional 
Jazz Hall of Fame. Louis Armstrong 
and Duke Ellington become the first 
inductees; speeches were mode and 
films were shown. The man behind the 
idea, Prof. Robert Rutland, spoke of 
the need for enough funding to make 
the Hall of Fame a tangible reality. 

Why, you may ask, Charlottesville, 
VA~ The answer is simple: Prof. 
Rutland had the ideo, and that is 
where he happens to be. At present 
the Hall is not much more than on 
idea; at the ceremonies, held in the 
University's Bayly Museum, it com
prised a few partitions of plywood to 
which were attached portraits of El
lington and Armstrong. 

_ This is ~of the first such concept. The 
'{Institute of J~zz Studies at Rutgers has 

been compiling valuable archives of 
. . • ·1ozz memorabilia. New York hod a 

jazz museum, but internal bickering 
among the operators tore it aport. 
New Orleans was the first city to at
tempt o museum on a modest scale, 
6-0VIRTURE·December, 1983 

but here too there seem to hove been 
problems. 

If we con hove a Baseball Hall of 
Fame, and if jazz is, as so many of us 
hove been saying for so long, 
America's truly indigenous art form, 
why can't the Notional Endowment 
for the Arts, or some such financially 
equipped organization, com
memorate this music on a grand and 
comprehensive scale? 

Jazz has cdme a long way in terms 
of prestige and acceptance, but the 
errors of omission continue to glare 
at us. Right here in Hollywood we 
hove o so-called Walk of Fame, on 
which your feet may make contact 
with some genuinely deserving artists 
and others you hove never heard of. 
Meanwhile, you look in vain for Art 
Tatum, Charlie Porker and even Billie 
Holiday. 

There ore 1,769 names on the Walk 
of Fame;· most recently the Three 
Stooges were inducted. let us hope 
Hollywood never tries a Jazz Hall of 
Fame; I hate ·to think who the 
honorees-~ight be. 

JAZZ REVIEW f2 )2.1 

LIEBMAN OPENS AND 
CLOSES AT DONTE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

D avid Liebman mfu!ied an mjection of New York 
VItality mto th1s week's proceedings at Dante's 
durmg a two-mght stand (he closed Tuesday). 

1'he soprano saxophonist. m h1s first visit to town in 
almost a year, worked With a local rhythm section, but 
had rehearsed enough to give the impression that this 
was an organized unit. 

Liebman has mastered the soprano, a sometimes 
recalcitrant horn, so thoroughly that he resists the 
temptation to become mfatuated with the sound of his 
formidable techmque. Shrill. tumbling cascades of notes 
may give way to short. stabbing staccato phrases played 
dead on the beat. He knows the value of space and never 

·gets camed away. 
Another of his strengths Is the ability to make 

somethmg new and diverting out of an old chord 
Jlattern. H1s inversiOn of "Night and Day," announced as 
''Day and Night," was disguised w1th an entirely new 
melody and an altered harmomc line. Even more obli4ue 
was a pl(~C(> that turned out to be "Old Devil Moon," 
though 1t took about ftve minutes to recognize the 
changes. 

Tom Garvm served a double function as pianist and 
composer. His "Eiame." played as a duet with Liebman 
on flute, displayed the gentler side or the1r personalities. 
A Garvin waltz. "Tolara," provided a showcase for Joel 
di Bartolo's eloquent upright bass. 

The closing flag-waver was "Bright Piece," a tune 
Liebman wrote and recorded during his tenure with 
Elvin Jones. This climactic cooker found Garvin in his 
most outside mood. Liebman in a long, energy-packed 
'Statement, and a typically intelligent drum solo by Peter 
J)onald, who had maintained a stimulating beat 
l.}lroughout the set. 

It is shockmg that no club in Los Angeles can provide 
~ore than a two-day stmt for a group of this caliber. 
~iven enough publicity. Liebman surely should be able 
to attract a steady flow of his admirers for at least four 
.or five days. 

Tonight at Dante's: Bunny Brunei. 



SAX MAt~ SCOTI A 
GOOD-LUCK CHARM 
By LEO~ARD FEA niER 

T he name Tom Scott is almost inescapable these 
days. ASlde from his many TV writing credits, 
he's been involved recently Y.ith the scormg of 

three motion pictures. HIS alter ego, Scott the saxophon
ist, has shown up as a Sideman on countless sessions, 
most recently with Victor Feldman's Generation Band 
in "Soft Shoulder'' on Palo Alto Records. 

As a leader. he has transferred his services from the 
Elektra/Musician label to another wing of the same vast 

JAZZ 

conglomerate. Atlantic Records, where his LP, "Tar
get," has raced up the jazz charts and has reached the 
Top 10. Iromcally, it is not a jazz album. 

The question raised by the album title seems germane 
to any discussion of this chameleonic musician: just 
what is Scott's target? Does he now consider himself a 
pc;p artist rather than a jazz figure? 

''I don't know what I am," he replies, laughing 
!'leartdy. "I try to be flexible. I certainly enjoyed making 
the Victor Feldman album; it gave me a chance to 
stretch out and play some jazz. There was no make-a
hit-single pressure, so I just went in and had a ball. But 
my own record company expects me to have some sort 
of hit potential. Maybe I'm vain, but I feel this is within 
my capabilities, so why not try for it? This way I get to 
enjoy the best of both worlds." 

In the process of accommodating himself to the 
business end of music, Scott has undergone some trying 
experiences. Recently he was hired to write the score, 
and contribute some of the songs, for the movie "Hard to 
Hold," starring Rick Springfield. "Originally," he says, 
"I did a lush, Johnny Mandel type score with strings-a 
romantic theme with nice chords and everything. The 
idea was to attract a more sophisticated audience to Rick 
Springfield. 

"Then at the preview the Universal Studios people 
decided, gee, we really ought to make the music sound 
like Rick Springfield could have written all ofit himself. 
So I'm going back to square one and doing the whole 
thing with guitars and synthesizers and drums. In fact, 
I've been watching a lot of MTV, trying to deal with it as 
if I'm a student of this stuff." 

So much for romantic music in a rock star's movie. 
Another recent frustration was the fate of "Going 

Berserk," directed by David Steinberg and starring 
SCTV's John Candv. "It was a real loony comedy, and I 
enjoyed working 'on the music-1 had a 50-piece 
orchestra playing Robert Farnon-style things, but 
nobody really got to hear it-the picture bombed." 
• The most satisfying of Scott's three current film 
ventures is "Blame It on the Night," based on a story 
co-written by Mick Jagger. "It's a real human-interest ,.,., 

~ story about a rock 'n' roll guy, a Mick Jagger type, 
played by Nick Mancuso. who has to assume fatherhood 

:t5 of a kid whose mother has suddenly died." 
Aiming at a commercial target almost invariably 

involves dealing w1th lyrics. Of the three vocal tracks in 
the new Scott album. one, "Come Back to Me,'' was 

Tom Scott's life changed the night in the early 
1970s when Joni MitcheU droppecfinio the Baked 
Potato to hear his combo, the L.A. Express. 

thought It v.'GS about me." 
Also tn the early 1970s, when he v.·as working at a 
~ Hollyvo ood club, the Baked Potato. leading a 
ccmbo that became known as the L.A. Express. Jom 
W..ttcheU dropped m one n1 ght. ·That was a turrung po nl 
m my life. The r roo! 'Court and Spark'\\ tth Jo:u was 
a tremendous h t, und the gro.:p ~t'nt on an extellSI\e 
toor v.'f•h h~>r." 

Next came the George H.:rrrr n connecuon. wh1c.h 
grew ou• of thetr mu·u I p an for Inrttan mu- c and 
thl'.r asstX' au n w1th Ra\'1 Shank.lr. the star master 
Tourtng \\1th HarriSOn's band. Scolt also got to perform 
Eastern mUSlc \\ 1lh Sronkar durmg the fu-st segment of 
the concert programs 

Not lo:1g aft r a sudden and 15pontaneou:o event 
brought h1m togcth"r v.tth another e.x- Be a~ e "! go: a 
call from an cngmcer. who S<:~rd 'I'm here at the stud1o 
~1th P. ull·lcCar•n y, nnd I knoVI. you d be JUS' perfect 
fo!" th1s tunc of hiS Can you come down n"'ht no\\?' Two 
nunutes later 1 W.l n m) car." The result was Sco•t's 
soprano so!o on the Wmg h.t "Ltsten to What the v n 
Srud." 

In 1978 Scott wn;: t('c-ru te-d for t.he Blue" Brottrns 
band. "That was not a hca'y Leal expcnenct>, bu• rt 
was fun, and the b-nd was t ht ar.d cnjO) b.(' J hn 
Bcluslu \lias tn good vo.ce v. hen we t.arte<! out hut 
unfortunately h" cou!dn"t.s\lstam lL" 

Scott's last extended cxpene .ce on the vocal tra:J was 
a 66-show tour m 1982 a Ohvta Newton-John's mus1cal 
dire(tor. "I value these tours because tt's useful to 
connect wtth non-muo;tClan types of people. bnnging my 
JaZZ. knowl('(igc to the world of pop. and maybe uplifting 
the mUStcallevel." 

co-written by Kenny James, who smgs iL Lyrical!y, It Though he could continue indefinitely making his 
leaves a lot-in fact, everythmg-to be desired. Anoth- forays w1th singers. hiS albums as leader and s1deman 
er, "He's Too Young," lyrics by one G. Leib, is saved by and hts nuscellaneous studio' work, Scott feels that he 
Maria Muldaur's singing; the third, "Got to Get Out of has not yet reached his full potential. A longtime 
New York," was wntten by Scott, his drummer Harvey admirer and friend of Quincy Jones (he worked on 
Mason and the myst.erious J....ee Ving. ··Thriller" and on James Ingram's new album). he look~ 

"The origm of that song is strange," says Scott. "I had up to Jones as "someone who has bridged all the gaps 
played on a tune called 'Rapture,' the rap hit that between idtoms, who has thf" power and the freedom to 
Blondie had, and Harvey told me I ought to write a piece do everything he wanLc;. • • 
for myself along the same lines. He came up with a vamp "I hope someday I'll be m that pbsition, and I hope 
and I called Lee Ving. JJe's the lead singer \\ith a punk that along the way I won't forget what it was that I 
band, Fear; he has also been a bartender at Donte's. A wanted m the first place." 

"What," he was asked, "do ,.ou reall.v want to do?'' very interesting fellow. , 
''He listened to a demo Harvey and I had made of this "I want to be great. I want everythmg I do to be 

'"'eaL" theme, and made up this story about a rock guy who .,. 
goes to New York; he tr1es to play wi1! mUSicians Utere, "Don't you think you've sort of achieved that?" 
but everywhere he looks there's somebody· \\!th a "Well, yes, pret.ty much.'' said Scott. "but I'd really 
saxophone playing jazz. like to v.Tlte a score for a lruly great mot10n pieture. I 

"The idea of a Tom Scott number where the love t.ne art of pro'widmg the muSlC that accentuates a 
saxophone was sort of t.he villain intrigued me; and mood, a scene. I'm bwlding up to that nght now. In fact. 
wouldn't you know it, this song 15 getting played on I watch movies more than I l..:ten ~o reco!"ds." 
KROQ d all th •'- h h h' k · · News that Richard Prvor may fmally be gomg ahead 

an eseo\,uer stattons w. ere t eyt m Its, with his long-discussed film on the life of Charlie Parker 
like, real hip. So you never know.'' 

Indeed you do not. Moreover. in order to get a true intrigues Scott: "Now there's something I'd really hke to 
perspective on Scott's talent as a musician. the better be involved tn. It would be inspiring to try to capture h1s 
course would be to check out the Victor Feldman album, essence. I'd go into the woodshed for months to learn to 
where he is under no pressure to record puerile lyrics or play Bird's' S:Olos exactly.' ' 
come up with a million seller. Scot"·.flr~uably could do the JOb; but b,;.· h:s own 

Scott's desire to be part of a words-and-music admisSlon, 1\j has not concentrated enough on his jazz 
situation is understandable when on(' considers his playingmrecontycars Hcasawarelhaljazzunprovisa
extraordmary background as an associate of vocal lion calls for an tmmense degree of dedication, concen
superstars. He seems to be regarded by famous singers tratton and devouon. ''With the sort of multifaceted 
as a good-luckjazz charm. career thnt I hltvc nght now, lt's not easy to do. That's 

Carole King was the ftrSt. Almost a decade ago, Scott why I try to hang out with Victor Feldman and guys Itke 
toured with her and was the solotst on her hn that who inspire me." . 
"J .. "That sor.« 1 understand, was dedicated to Scott fac<'s the dtlemma that has confronted countless 

azzman. 00' • h 1 th ul · l d · f 
------------===~J~ohn Coltrane," Scott says, "though a lot of people mtrncJans w o IVC tn c m ttp e omams o ,;azz and 

____ pop, studio and mghtclub, mstrumental and vocal. He 15 
, ,__ 

' 

such a bnlliant and multitalented man that tt can onlv 
be hoped he V.'lll soon d<'Clde exactly what hts target ~. 
When he diX'S. he IS a good bet for a bull'&-eye. o 
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A CONFUSING BUT 
PRODUCTIVE YEAR 
By LEONARD fEATHER 

I
n jazz circles. 1983 may be remembered~ the Year 
oi Utter Confusion. Never before bas so disparate a 
va!"iety of performances been visited on an unsus

pecting public in the name of jazz. The word, in fact, may 
be on its way to becoming meaningless, and, sooner or 
later. obsolete. 

At this wnting, the top-selling album listed under jazz 
in Billboard is George Benson's "In Your Eyes." It is not 
a value judgment, but rather a statement of fact, to 
classify this as a pop album not aimed at the jazz student. 
Second on the list is "Future Shock," Herbie Hancock's 
album of multiple-synthesizer digital funk. Anything 
under his name acquires the jazz label today because of 
his past (and still occasional) associations with it. 

this mcomparable West Coast orchestra, which broke 
up last spring (it has been replaced by a band of New 
York musicians). 

"Light Blue: Arthur Blythe Plays Thelonious!' 
Columbia PC 38661. Blythe's alto sax is logically attuned 
to the off-the-wall eccentricities of Monk's tunes. The 
mstrumentation (cello, tuba, guitar and drums) is a 
valuable unorthodo>..-y. 

"Time Remembered." Bill Evans. Milestone 47068. 
Yet another posthumous Evans gem, taped at Shelly's 
Manne Hole in 1963 with Larry Bunker and Chuck 
Israels. The latter's liner notes are on a level with !us 
bass playing. 

"Think of One.'' Wynton Marsalis. Columbia FC 
38641. Marsalis, r.ow a seasoned veteran of 22. is 
challengingly presented with his quintet of young 

:! musicians. With brother Branford Marsalis on saxes. he 
~ achieves a near-perfect balance of freedom and struc
~ ture. 
~ "Again." Rob McConnell & the Boss Brass. Vols. I & II. 
< Pausa 7148, 7194. The Toronto-based band. led by a 
.§ valve trombonist who writes almost all the arrange-.... 
Ul menls, achieves a richnes~ - f textures (there are two 
~ French horns as well as five trumpets and five 
>- trombones) that le.1ds new .Life to "'My Ship," "Tickle 
2 Toe" and "A Time for Love." 
j "James Newton." James Newton. Gramavision 8205. 

It gets worse, more puzzling, as you let your fmgers 
do the walking down the lisL Four albums in the Top 20 
are on the Windham Hill label. Now I happen to believe 
that Windham Hill is making an important contribution, 
but the works of such artists as William Ackerman, 
George Winston and Sbadowfax have been character
ized as ethereal. mood music, art/rock and nco-impres
sionism. The jazz content varies from minimal to zero. 

Man of the Year Michel Petrucciani of Toulon, This is Newton's best representation both as flutist and 
France, celebrates his 21st birthday Wednesday. composer. He performs three intricate and engaging 

original works; his pianist, Anthony Davis, contributed 
"Persephone," and the fifth track is a warmly sympa
thetic rendition of Billy Strayhorn's "Day Dream." 

The jazz chart last week added to its ranks none other 
than Linda Ronstadt's "What's New." I welcomed the 
commercial success of "What's New," but Linda 
Ronstadt representing jazz? She must have been as 
amazed as the rest of us. 

Fortunately, 1983 also happened to be a productive 
year for valid unhyphenated jazz. Large-scale jazz 
festivals under the Kool aegis were staged in 1~ cities. 
Playboy had another winner in Hollywood. Monterey 
was sold out before anyone even knew who was going to 
play there. ' · 

It was a year when discophiles couid select their 
purchases from a rich variety of new works andrej.ssued - · 
classics. New and valuable mainstream and modem 
sounds continued to flow on Concord Ja2z,.contenwo: 
rary, Df>('.Ov~ry. Elektra/Musician, Mil~n.e • .-Muse, 
Palo Alto, Pausa and others. Avant-garde an<!/or funk 
was accessible on Black Saint/Soul Note, 'E(:M, Gra
mavision, Hat Hut and IndiaN avigation. 

In the sprin~. Fantasy reissued 40 masterworks on its 
Riverside and Prestige labels. The venture was followed 
up with 20 more this month, again at the tempting price 
of $5.98, with names like Mose Allison, Chet Baker, Art 
Blakey, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, Art Farmer and on 
and on. 

The same bargain rates apply tq_a series of "Jazz at 
the Philharmonic" live albums on-verve. Most of this 
material has long been unavailable, and some-most 
notably the Ella F1tzgerald set (Verve 815-147)-has 
never p~viously ::.een issued. Also revived is the 
Em.Arcy !abel with two-LP sets by Sarah Vaughan (see 
below) and Dmah Washington. The virtually defunct 
Blue ~ote catalogue is beginning to reappear on a ney.r 
label, Mosaic. . 

France, now a resident of Big Sur, he says he is tired of 
all the publicity about the "glass bones" disease that has 
limited his height to three fE>et and his weight to 50 
pounds.., Who can ">' 1.e t.iu. More important is his 
talent:;. His pia1: , visations p!ace him in a class 
somewhere :. :, .. Bill Evans .1nd McCoy Tyner. 
Watch for ·£itrlerican album; meanwhile, he has 
one hard--u- -s.md' set, ·:'oracle's Destiny," on Owl 032 
( distributPd b-y PolyGram). ' 

AlterD,Ilte !'Ia., of the Year: Makoto Ozone. Some 
critics have "lambasted him for excessive displays of 
techniques, .but this young ( 22) pianist from Kobe, 
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Japan, shows tremendot.~ promise and doubtless will 
find his own, more moderated style, given a couple of 
years to settle down. 

Woman of the Year: Salah Vaughan. Ironically, her 
two latest releases are bo:lth reissues. One, "The Man I 
Love.'' on Musicraft 2002, was recorded in 1946-48; the 
other in 1954-57 (see "Golden Dozen" below). The 
award, however, is for a concert last month in Los 
Angeles at which all doubt was removed that, at 59, she 
is just that many years more impeccably mature. 

Book of the Year: "Red and Hot: The Fate of Jazz in 
the Soviet Union, 1917-1980" by S. Frederick Starr 
<Oxford, S16.95). An amazingly well-documented, 
unique and absorbing work of historiography. 

• 0 

THE GOLDEN DOZEN 
First, a disclaimer: The following are not the "12 best 

records" of the year. No one reviewer could possibly 
have received. let alone listened thoroughly ~o all that 
were issued. The list shows a cross section of albums 

"Tete a Tete." Art Pepper and George Cables. Galaxy 
5147. Recorded a couple of months before Pepper's 
death last year, this saxophone-piano duo set finds two 
superlative artists bringing out the best in one another. 

"Night Music." Woody Shaw. Elektra/Musician 
60299. Informal small-group mainstream jazz, with an 
overlay of bop and touches of avant-garde. Shaw's 
trumpet and Steve Turre's trombone are dazzling; 
Bobby Hutcherson's vibes are a welcome addition. 

"Tatum." Art Tatum. Pausa PR 9017. Seven trio cuts 
and four ;-iano solos; three of the latter were "lever 
previously issued. Every Tatum record ever made 
belongs in every collection. 

"Bill Evans-a Tribute." Various artists. Palo Alto 
8028-2. In this unique two-LP set 14 pianists pay 
homage to Evans, seven by interpreting his composi
tions. Herbie Hancock, Chick Corea, Teddy Wilson, 
JoAnne Brackeen, Dave Frishberg, McCoy Tyner, 
Jimmy Rowles and George Shearing are among the 
participants. 

"The George Gershwin Songbook." Sarah> Vaughan. 
EmArcy (Merci.try) 814-187-1. Paradoxically, Vaughan 
won her first-ever Grammy this year for a different 
Gershwin arOum, "Gershwin Live!," with Michael Tilson 
Thomas and-the Los Angeles Philharmonic. It was a 
classical rather than a jazz album, ·yet the award was 
categorized as "Best Female Jazz Vocal." This two-re
cord Em.Arcy set, with arrangements by Hal Mooney, is 
far superior in its breadth of selections (24) and in 
conveying the essence of Vaughan's greatness and her 
~z~~- ~ 

"Phil Wilson & Makoto Ozone llive." Shiah SM 113. C 
This duo set marks a pronusing debut for Ozone (see Z 
above). It was recorded while he was a student at ~ 
Berklee, where trombonist Wilson is a teacher. Availa- .;< 
ble at $10 frvm Whale Prod., 162 Broadsound Ave., '::1 
Revere, Mass. 02151. 0 tT:l 

Radio: The bell tolled for "Jazz Alive!," the syndicat
ed live smes that had maintained a high standard for six 
years under the National Public Radio banner. All new 
taping stopped Sept. 30, though some stations are still 
carrying reruns. A consortium of public radio stations 
has arranged to revive the "Jazz Alive!" New Year's 
Eve tradition later this week. A 7lh-hour NPR program 
will rmg in the New Year in each time zone, beginning 
with Carmen McRae and Zoot Sims at 6:30 p.m. Pacific 
ttme from the Blue Note in Greenwich Village, and 
endmg with Freddie Hubbard and others from 11:30 
p.m. to 2 a.m. PST from Concerts by the Sea in Redondo 
Beaclt. The program will be heard locally on KSBR-FM 
and KLON -FM, Long Beach. 

that successfully illustrate a variety of styles and....-------------------- ~ s: 
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THE GOLDEN FEATHER AWARDS 
Again, I have been sparing in the banding out of these 

trophies. There is, for example, no new group of the 
year, since none ~~ destined to soar to great 
hetghts of achic vement. 

The envelopes, please: 
Man of tbe Year: Michel Petrucciani, who will 

celebrate his 21st birthday Wednesday, Born in Toulon, 

idioms. 
"European Memoirs." Toshiko Akiyoshi-Lew Ta

backin Big Band. Ascent 1003 ($10; Ascent Records, 38 
West 94th Sl, New York 10025). A farewell cry from 
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NASH & CO.: MORE THAN JUST FRIENDS 
By LEONAitD FEATHER 

F
or the last SIX years, dunng the Christmas hohday 
season. Ted Nash has returned here from New 
York to visit his fam1ly, celebrate his btrthday and 

play a gig at Dante's. 

~upport throughout th cl by Ketth S:lt. d 
adventurou ptan by Peter Do d on 1l·um and 
most notably b) An > Sm pk n , wh tt..roJgh-
out reminded th<t' h<' ts one f th tly 
CrC'l' V('b n hecontemporar.) seen 

The rttual w,1s rep('ated 'Thursday before a capact~y 
crowd when the saxophonist, now 24, led a quartet m 
what was arguably one of the most exciting performan
ces heard in th<' club all year. 

The elcctton of tune.~ range-d fro f{erb. R n oc·: 
"Do.phm Dance" to Na.,h's O\\ ~ B-t 
"Tr~stamer.te" ,md Clifford Bro "rt ._, Spnn~ " But 

Though Na~h is a product of the !'eo-bebop era: he 
has developed the ahihty to take h1s long, splendtdl.y 
constructed solos several steps beyond that stage or hts 
development. Opening on soprano sax, he embarked on a 
long senes of choruses of :·Just Friends" that grew 

the h1gh pc:unt of the ct was reached v.;hcn N .... h mv ted 
his father, D1ck Nru h. to t m on trombon<'. for an 
exchange of tdcas on "Body and Soul." 

increasingly intense and outs1de. . 

D1ck N,1sh a vett'ran stud1o mustcian, 13 n ursung 
hero who ~longs rtght up there with the tratlbiJzers 
This father-and-son episode was a rare and mo..,ing 
example of how Jazzmen can bndge the gencrauon g p. 

Doubling on alto sa.'<~he was afforded superlattve 

~ 

The patr cloocd the set wtth a loost-, happy bilK's. The 
Nashes ought to get togeth('r for an album. Mus c of th 
caliber 1s too seldom captured on records. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
"COMING OUT." Johnny O'Neal. A 

Significant debut. O'Neal, 27, plays with 
the maturity of a veteran. capturing the 
graceful essence of two blues and five 
standards. There are flashes of Peterson, 
Tommy Flanagan and Kenny Barron. 
Best cut: "Joan's Gospel Blues," with 
O'Neal digging deep into his church 
roots. With Ray Brown, Frank Severino. 
4Y2 stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

0 

"TETE A TETE." Art Pepper/George 
Cables. Galaxy GXY -5147. This duo al
bum. taped weeks before Pepper's death 
last year. offers a stunning reminder of a 
memorable partnership. Except for Ca
bles' Calypso-style original title tune and 
"The Way You Look Tonight," with 
Cables playing Bud Powell left hand 
punctuations. this is a ballad albwn. 
"Darn That Dream," ''Body and Soul" 
and "Round Midnight" have been done 
almost to death, yet Pepper, with ms 
unpassioned sound and masterful phras
ing, and Cables, a harmonic and rhythll"Jc 
master, bring to them a reverential 
freshness. 5 stars. -L.F. · 

0 

"STAND BY FOR THE JACK SHEL-

DON QUARTET" Ccncord Jazz CJ-229. 
Despite his 16 years on "The Merv Gn!fm , 
Show," where his reputauon as a Singer 
and comic have been well established, 
Sheldon is first and foremost a trumpet 
player of underrated talent. He sings on 5 
cuts but plays on all 10, achieving a 
special vocal warmth in Strayhorn's 
"Day Dream" and mtroducing the little
known verse on "The Very Thought of 1 
You." Backing him is a strong rhythm 
team (Ross Tompkins, Ray Brown. Jake 
Hanna), but next time around the addi
tion of a second horn. or of a guitar, rrught 
bring a needed new dimension; so. for 
that matter. would the sound of Sheldon 
doubling on the warmer-toned fluegel
horn. 3 stars. -L.F. 

0 

"IN TR.fu'\SIT." Bruce Forman. Muse 
MR 5299. A fleet. inventive guitarist 

· heard a while back wtth Richte Cole 
group, Forman 1s in good form on the 
gospel-tinted·'"Down the Line" and a 
samba-converted "Mood Indigo." Most 
cuts are originals, and all would have 
been benefited from a more mspiring 
setting; With JUSt organ (Ed Kelly) and 
drums (Eddie Marshall) things begm to 
bog down after a while. 3 stars. -L.F. 

An Autobiography of Black Jazz by Dempsey J. 

\ 

Travis (Academy Chicago: $22.50). The title is a 
slight misnomer. for despite the heavy acceQt on jazz, 
this is essentially a retrospective of ~ck show 
business (and, pervasively, of white racism) seen 
from a strictly Chicago perspective. The author, a 
real-estate dealer with early experience as a musJ
ctan, examines black nightclubs, dance halls and 
theaters of Chicago mainly during the years between 
the wars. There are tape-recorded interviews w1th 
musicians (most between 55 and 79). a dancer, a di!e 
jockey, singers and comedians (a c~g story by 
George Kirby). Despite dozens of nusspeUed or 
garbled names, and statements we can scarcely take 
at face value. this affectionate work stands up as a 
valuable slice of socio-ethnological history. Profuse
ly illustrated. \/I l &'L.t-LEONARD FEATHER 
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: JAZZREVIE\V . -
,_ ··.ANDERSON TAKES 
.. 'CHARGE AT VINE ST. 

By J..EONAHD FI.<~A'l'HE!l • • 

T he Vmc.St Bar & Gnlllaunchcd its 1984 program 
m Cine fettle w Ernestm<' Anderson moved m last 

·weekend le1l' a three-~)ght stand. 
Arldc:son's comm .. nding petsonahty takes charge 

from the first momC'nt-.head hobbmg and weavtng, left 
arm m constant mot1on. She has a tendency to let her 
s:mgs lag teasmgly bell\nd the beat, along w1th a 
penchant for extended. S~t>enseful end1ngs that are 
someumes almost as long as the songs themsel \'es. 

··Brfght Ltghts," a paean to urban hfe m fast waltz 
ume, best diSplayed thts proch my for long tags. 
Elsewhere her deep blues sensuvtty wns m C\',dence: 
"Please Send Me Someone to Lo"e" was almost a 
show -'stopper Frtday. and "Kever Make Your Move 'roo 
::soon," w1th tts sardontc recttat1ve passage, was a 
compelling set-closer. 

Her repertoire spanned almost sc\ en df.'Cades, from 
the somewhat anltquate<l "Poor Butterfly'' ( 1916) to 
Bob :F'r1cdman's recent · I'll Never Pass Th1s Way 
Agam," wh1ch mamtamcrl a slow and ser1ous mood 
Without l:!p!';;ng mtosolcmmty 

Anderson knows hoy, to transform nnd restructure a 
melody so thoroughly that 1t takes on a VItal new hfe. 
ThiS approach 11luslrate<~ her matur.ty Ltke Carmen 
McRae and a very few others, ahe scp.trates the women 
from the giTls. 

Her mus1ctans, central contr11Jutors to th£' perform
ance rather than m<'rc accompamsts, were Ph1! Up
church, bass and !colder. Rus dl Ferrante, pt .. no, and 
Ralph Penland, drums. 

Nothmg wa amiSS, tn short, except the brev1ty of 
Anderson's VtSJ Commg to Vtnc St. Thursda:, : Joame 
Sommers. 

I 
r 
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The) ar that hes ahead v:i.ll present 

r,rob:ems and promises for jazz. 
Both the p~oblems, which may 

lre<om cverc. nd the promises, which 
h \C J bc~un to m.:mifest themselves. 
~ lu t chnol "ical developments. 

, h mam danger: Jazz as we have 
knowr 1t could be on its way to being 

vourcd by the electronic revolution. 
v • ' mus1etans may be put out of work. 

h:Je those who are still employed may 
fmd an outlet for genuine jazz inc:easir.g
lyehl.S vc 

Tius cnt1cal situation was discussed at 
great length in the December issue of 
Ke:yboard magazine. The headline on the 
cover read: ''The great synthesizer de
bate. Arc electromc keyboards putting 
acoustic musicians out of work?" 

The crisis affects everyone. from stu
dio musicians to nightclub jazz artists, 
from string players to trumpeters to 
drummers. Alarmists take the position 
that the synt.besizers in their many forms 
may replace almost everyone and every
thmg, putting countless players of tradi-

~ tlonal instruments out of work. More 
~ moderate voices· believe that for all its 
_ ablhty to reproduce every sound ever 
>- created, synthesizers still sound like 
0:: synthesizers rather than the instruments 
:§ they purport to emulate. 
Z I lean to the second view. From the jazz 
~ standpomt, I find that certain nuances of 
>=" t1mbre and articulation cannot quite be 
< duplicated. I have yet to hear a synthe
~ sizer solo that swings in the orthodox 
:l sense of the term. Yet to the more casual 
en listener the synthesizer may suffice 

where once a great string or brass section 
rcJ.gncd. 

~ Walter &!ar, a tuba player and early 
Q distnbutor for Moog Music, observes: 
~ "It's true that you can fake an awful lot 
-J Wlth an undiscerning audience; that's the 
t:j problem. The digitized trumpet does not 

sound hke a trumpet to an experienced 
mustclan. The phrasing and articulation 

~ of a wind instrument is not natural to a 
keyboard." 

"-:! 
~ What this could mean is that in an 
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insidious way, the natural method of 
creating an improvised horn solo would 
be lost if and when the synthesizer 
revoluti<Jl1 reached serioug proportions. 

It is true that Joe Zawinul has mas
tcted the intricacies of the synthesizer to 
c~eat<: a valid, vital fusion, but he docs 
not attempt to duplicate what he once did 
as a jazz pianisL 

The ultimate proof of the synthesizer's 
validity as an independent medium. rath-
er than as a sound-duplicator. may arrive 
shortly v.ith the release o{Oscar Peter
son's first synthesizer allrum. He bought 
an ARP a decade ago and has since 
amassed a large electroruc collection. He 
was particularly taken v.ith the Syncla
\'ier computer-controlled synthesizer 
and plans to use it in h1s hve performan
ces. In his album, an original suite 
entitled "Africa," he even employs syn
thetic drums-specifically, an E-mu 
Drumulator. According to Peterson, none • 
of the warmth and intimacy of his piano 
timbre is lost in the switch to electronics. 

Electronic instruments in forms other 
than the synthesizers are of course 
making heavy inroads in jazz circles. 
Some years ago Ornetle Coleman made 
an 180-degree about-face by changing 
from his avant-garde innovations to an 
electronic funk group, with two guitars 
and two basses. More recently several 
albums appeared in which such talented 
musicians as the saxophonist Oliver Lake 
and the drummer Pheeroan akLaff of
fered an eclectic mixture of hard 
rock/R&B/disco/ electromc funk. One 
wonders if. had John Coltrane survived, 
he would have made such a radical 
rejection of the values he had established. 
It seems improbable. 

I am reluctant either to castigate or 
categorize these albums, which have a 
place of their own; what matters to the 
concerned observer is that they are being 
publicized in press releases as represent
ing the onl,y true progressive black 
music, with · y reference to the progres
sive acous~; ·teps taken by such loyal
to-the-roots ¥f)ung artists as Wynton 

Trumpeter Wynt<m Marsalis, s<m of 
a distinguished New Orlean.s pia· 
nist1 has remained true to pure jazz. 

of dedicated young artists around who 
believe in it and who won't play electric 
funk. any more than I would want to 
reeord them if they did. ·• 

It 1s no coincidence that some of the 
most promL<;lng players now making 
their mark in pure jazz are second-gen
eration musicians. The Marsalis brothers 
are the sons of a distingutshed New 
Orleans pianist. Ellis Marsal!s. Brought 
up in a great tradition. they refuse to play 
funk-jazz or any other hyphenate. Pia
mst Makoto Ozone (hailed here last week 
as a Golden Feather award v.inner) is the 
son of a jazz p.anist m Japan. Chtco 
r"'reeman, one of the most compellmg of 
the new brce<i of saxophonists. is the son 
of uaxophonist Von Freeman. There arc 
mall) other such mstances. 

Jazz m 1984 and the years tnat follow 
may depend mcreasmgly on new arr1vals 
who..~ fathers or mothe:s e1ther played 
)3.ZZ or mdoctrtnated their children before 
they could be deflected. 

and Branford Marsali.~. 

< Another dilemma the jazzman will 
have to confront is the choice 
between a jazz career and the 

studio hfe. As they leave the jazz-orient
ed colleges. many graduates \\ill be 
equipped for lucrative commercial activ
ities. But paradoxically. the synthesizer 
here may be a blessing in disguise; if it 
puts enough studio muskians out of 
·work. they may take refuge in~azz. 

The Marsalis brothers arc fortunate in 
that they have been able, aided by t.hc 
power of Columbia Records, to rematn 
true to the pure jazz they believe in. 
Funk is a more salable commodity than 
theirs. and most big compames arc 
reluctant to inv<'st in items that v.ill no• 
sell in six figures, even though a lesser 
sale m1ght still turn an adequate profit. 

Fortunately there are men in the 
record industry whose behefs hold out 
hope for jazz: Carl Jefferson of Concord. 
Korman Granz of Pablo, Albert Marx of 
Discovery. and of course Bruce Lundvall. 
whose Elektra/Musician label has re
corded such ad..'Ilirable groups as Steps 
Ahead and Sphe:-e. 

Asked whether he sees any future for 
acoustic jazz in th~ light of the electronic 
impact, Lundvall ·replied: "Absolutely! 
This music appeals to a smaller, more 
sophisticated crowd, and there are plenty 

Last year Jon Faddis, an exemplary 
young trumpeter, became tired of the 
studio scene and returned to jazz. leading 
a first-rate quinteL What 1984 .. ,,,I hold 
for him depends, like so many other 
cases, on the whims of the record 
companies. At this writmg he has no 
recording contract. 

Faddis has come back to a world that 
differs greatly from the one he left m the 
mid-19i0s. The jazz group as a 
year-round entity is becoming harder to 
sustain; I predict that in the next year or 
two it \\ill be near extinction. Gone are 
the days when a Dave Brubeck Quartet. a 

A'!l'ot~er promising second-generation musician i.s 22-year-old Japa'(Lese 
pwmst Makoto Ozone (shown here with trombonist Phil Wilson). ~ 

~ .~-~~~~------------------------------------------~------------------------------



Trumpeter Jon Faddis tired of the studio scene 
and returned to jazz, leading a first-rate quintet. 

George Shearing Quintet or the Modern Jazz. Quartet 
could remain together for t.wo decades with only 
occasional personnel changes. (The MJQ reorgaruzed 
last year on a part-time basis after lasting continuously 
from 1952-74.) Again, there are one or two exceptions: 
Art Blakey has his Jazz Messengers, as he did in 1956, 
but obviously that kmd of long-established name value 
will not be available to combos starting out in the future. 

The jazz vocal scene is bleak. Where are the Ella 
Fitzgeralds, Sarah Vaughans, Carmen :McRaes, Mel 
Tormes and Joe Williamses of the mid -1980s and 1990s? 
Only one young smger, Bobby McFerrin, has lately 
gained enough exposure, with help from a progressive
minded record company (Elektra/Musician) to assure 
him of a bright futul"" in jazz. Perhaps not cotncldental
ly, Lundvt>ll hopes to sign to the same label a young 
black singer named carmen Lundy, for whom he holds 
out similar hopes. · 

0 

So much fo~ the problems. Let us turn to the promiseS. 
Belatedly but m~"1. helpfully, a potentially vast ;tew 

area is about to open up: jazz video. Althct:gh )n 1ts 
infancy and far behind pop and rock \1deo, 1t I> well on 
its wav. ·" ·. 

Son-y has three jazz video LPs on tf.; markeL The) 
are all big-band items: "L1ve Hamp; with Lionel 
Hampton: "The Bill Watrous Refuge Band." and "Rob 
McConnell and the Boss Brass." Each runs about 25 
minutes and i:, available at $19.95 on Beta or $24.95 on 

YHS. Thc:se wen- the fust conunerctally released Vldeos 
of digit.a:Jy reco:d~JaU performances. 

A few \\eeks ag:>. ::>on) ft:> lowed up 'll.,th four Vldeo 
smgles Th~e arl' bnc!er, contauung t.wo lUnes ap ecc 
selhng for Sl5.95 m Be• an $19 95 m \"HS. A;.. werC> 

vel'Slon 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

A JOYFUL NOISE AT SUNSET HYAIT ROOM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The alliance of gp.~tarists T~ Farlow and Johr 
Collins. which began W~y and ends to· 
night at the Sunset Hyatt'~~ilver Screen Jazz 

Room. was an inspired concept ~ up by Ott1e 
Cldena, who has always shown imPeccable taste m 

Durmg nts solo on "L ke Someone m Love," Farlow 
supplied a gentit' four-beat strumming while Co lms 
furrushed rhythmtr punctudUOns. 

In "Scrapple From the Apple," the spmt of Charlie 
ChrtstJ.an mfused a bnsk exchange of Jdea.s. With Collins 
occasionally slapp ng his fmgers across the gwtar for a 
percu..~on effect. · Lester Leaps In" provided an 
opportumty for the further mvesugauon of territory 
both men have long explored 

bookin& talent for the room. · 
Farlow was not even aware that Collins had been st't 

to work with him. The surprise turned mto a mutual!) 
joyful experience. Here were two indiVldualists whose 
styles meshed from the firSt momenL Farlow leans to 
extrovert, boppilh lines while Collins tends to be mo:-e 
laid back. 

Completing the group was John Heard, a bassist \\ ho 
has long displayed his adaptability to every setung. 

l)espJte Its ffiO!!'"'nts Of tntei".sity, the J:r.USlC was only r 
mmtmally ar. ;:>ltf ed SU<'h deuc.ltt' understatement is all ! ' 
too rart m an era \\ h ' BO ma!n gu.tans".s are re<1ch n~ 
cor thl' th:-~old or pam 1 

Commg to tht> Hyatt Thu:·sd.a Mar'-'hal Royal Wtth I 
Ross Tompkuu J 

~--=~--=~========~~~~==~~--
jAZZ REVIEW 

TilE KEYBOARD CURES OF JIMMY SMITH 
BvLEONARDFEATHER 

T
. he Date Room, a Westwood rettaurant on 

Sepulveda Boulevard near National Boulevard, 
con\·erted rect'r.t.ly ton J&XZ policy. If the music, 

t.he attendance and the reactton Fnday were t.YPic:al, the 
venture I! a resounding auccas 

Jimmy Sml\b, the perenn alaward-wlnning orpnut, 
took charge nt 9 30 p.m , and from bar one It wu obvtout 
h this mastery 11 undunmed :So other performer hu 
~'~r approached hit level of rhythmic fury, hll potential 
for sonic grandeur. h!J capacity !or high energy Without 
bvstencal excell. 
·Smith's mercurial tmprovlted lmet may lut for an 

chorus wtlhout even a momentary pau.e; or he 
~~~r~ake j~st one note. ehakinl ft every wh1ch way but 

y h 1 his left hand playa wild chord punctuauona loose w 1 e 
a alnst It At the other extreme, he may. alow down to a 
.. ~tood Indigo" that hU touchea of old-time ptpe organ 

simplicity. 1 .undardi-"'It'a All Risht 
Thoug~ there we~~ a t!~. and a relaxed tnapection 

W1lh Me &t a runa Y ''1\uby"-Smtth'a forte 11 the 
of the old movie JOnt! the ...... , were baHd Wh~n he 

hteh m01t c •"'"' · 
blue!', on w lod\' of "Orran Gnnder 1 Swlna."lt 
got past the Inane me • 

wu atUl a bluee: when he announced ··something 
different" and played hll own "No Problem," It wu 
blUN in bebop gutM: and when he mvtted a vtstuns 
celebrity, Ernie Andrewa, to JOin him, Andrewa ung
what ellt!-the bluet. Even "~ht Counta for Rita,'' 
involvint an audience count-alofll. was a rock-inflect
ed blue~. 

Smith baa a fiery teammate In Phil Upchurch, whe~e 
dynamic ,Wtar eoloc were a match for the leader'• 
ferodoue pace, Drummer Michael Balter, except for an 
Interminable 1010 on one number, blended effectively 
lnt.o the rroup. 

A v1Jtt with Jtmmy Smith hu curative properties: 
You come away exhilarated, eXhausted and sated. He ts 
the ortsinai Dr. Feelgood of jau. · 

Thll week'a~ehedule at the Date Room: Wednesday, 
0.8. Jeuie: Thursday, Buck Clarke: Friday and Satur
day, Maxine Weldon . 
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by LEONARD FEATHER 

Mv D(ar Life is the tltle of an album 
mad~ bv Sadao Watanabe in 1977. It is 
also th~ name of a live radio show in 
which he is heard all over Japan. every 
Satul\lay from midnight to 1 a.m .. 
working v.ith Japane~e and U.S. 
mus1ctans. Now in its lith year, the 
show 1s .. ponsored by a cosmetics 
company. 

The preciousness of life reflected in 
that title ns brought home vividly to 
Watanabe 1n 1982 when. after a 
backbreaking concert tour of the U.S. 
and Japan. he wound up in the hospital 
and was unable to !",.t back into action 
for almost a year. 

Visiting Los Ang~Jes during a 
promotional tour for the first LP under 
his new Elektra/Musician contract, the 
50 year old reedman told the story of 
his trauma. "It was very scary. I was 
back and forth for months between the 
hospital and my home. The trouble was 
with my liver; not due to 
drinking-although I've stopped 
drinking altogether now-Jmt mainly the 
result of overwork. The only real 
medicme for liver problems is not to 
drive yourself too hard.'' 

Until sickness overtook him in Africa 
during a concert tour to promote his last 
Columbia LP. Watanabe had been a 
powerful peripatetic presence in 
America, Africa and Europe, touring 
extensively almost every year since his 
flrst Newport Jazz Festival appearance 
in 1968. For most of that time he has 
successfully maintained a dual image, 
recording albums that have appealed to 
a general audience but keeping his 
bebop chops in fme shape when the 
occasion calls for a ~ion with the 
likes of Hank Jones, Ron Carter and 
Tony Williams. (Bird of Paradise and I 

· am Old Fashioned. both using that 
rhythm section, were issued here in the 
late 1970s on Inner City.) 

His initial Musician release, Fill Up 
TM Niglu (Elektra P-130 17), produced 
by his percussioniM Ralph MacDonald, 
is t) pical of his pop output: six of the 
e1gbt originals are his own, and on one 
track, "Sa} When," be switches from 
alto to sopranino, a small instrument an 
octave higher than alto. 

"I do not mak~ these albums JUSt to 
be ~'Ommercial," he says. "They are an 
honest !q)resentadon of my feelings in 
both the Writing and tbe playing. In the 
Cllticr yean I tried to write more of a 

jazz type of thing. but nowadays I 
compose more in terms of a song than 
of just instrumental mus1c." 

The Watanabe story has several 
elemene m common with that of the 
most fan1ous of his compatriots, 
Toshiko Akiyoshi. Born in Utsunomiya, 
some 90 miles north of Tokyo. he was 
turned on ro jazz by a flrm called Birrh 
of the Blues, began to play clarinet, and 
after moving to Tokyo joined what was 
then known as Toshiko Akiyoshi's Cosy 
Quartet. 

"I was about 20 and Toshiko atx>nt 
24; she was already into Bud Powell. 
very dedicated, practicing a lot, and we 
copied many standards from the 
repertoire of Monk and Miles. I learned 
a lot from her about how hard you have 
to work. 

"Wben Toshiko left to stody at 
Bedclee, I took over the quartet.'' 
Watanabe soon gained a national 
following, and in 1958 recorded a 
session along with fellow winners of the 
Swing Journal poll. 

By 1962 he had decided to follow 
Toshiko's initiative by heading for 
Berk:lee. "I spent four semesters there 
but dido 't graduate, because I got a job 
with Gary Mcfarland. During a 10 
week tour with Gary I also began 
working with Chico Hamilton. 

"I tried to start working in New York 
with studio musicians, applied for a 
visa, but the immigration office found 
out I wasn't going to school and said I 
had to go home right away. Later they 
changed the law and told me to apply 
again, but by this time I was a little 
homesick and decided, at the end of 
1965, to go back home for a couple of 
months." 

The couple of months extended into 
three years. as he was not financially 
secure enough to afford the trip back to 
America. Meanwhile he launched a jazz 
school for young musicians. An album 
he made with Charlie Mariano, 
Toshiko1

S ex-husband. won a Swing 
Journal award as best Japanese jazz 
release of 1968. 

That was the pivotal year; in addition 
to the award and the Newport visit, he 
began to acquire a strong Parker image. 
appearing in a Swing Journal ··salute to 
Bird" concert. Not long after his flrst 
vio;it to Africa he was signed to 
compose the score for an African film, 
The Juama. 

Through the J 970s the tributes came 

hot and heavy; at one time or another he 
won awards in six different categories 
for his playing, recording, combo 
leading, composing and arrangmg. 

In 1977, in a small Tokyo hall. 
Watanabe gave a recital for wh1ch he 
received the grand prize for An 
Festivals, sponsored by the Japanese 
government. "I received a medal. also a 
prize of about $2,000, which I gave as 
a donation to handicapped people ... 

As his appeal broadened, so did the 
scope of his music. culminating in the 
celebrated 1980 recital at the 10,000 
seat Budokan Sports Arena. With Dave 
Grusin as arranger and conductor, 
leading a full symphony orchestra, he 
presented a show called How's 
Everything? (This was the title of a live 
album released soon afterward). After 
be had succeeded in filling the vast hall 
on three successive nights, his 
reputation was more solidly established 
than ever. 

"After Budokan, I had a new album 
released called Orange Express. That 
was my last one for Columbia, and I'm 
glad to be with Elektra/Musician, 
because I worked with Bruce Lundvall 
when he was at CBS, and of course 
Musician is the label he started.·· 

Watanabe today is an international 
figure who has transcended the bebop 
image, yet he insists: "I was raised with 
Charlie Parker, and Bird is always with 
me. I want to be myself, I like to 
remain as natural as possible, but when 
I take a solo I feel that sometimes my 
phrasing still comes from Bird. 

"Another of my truly important 
influences was Gary McFarland." 
(McFarland, a composer and arranger 
greatly admired by his contemporaries, 
died in 1971 at the age of 38). "Gary 
played a lot of bossa nova type things 
that impressed me. 

"My favorite all time composer, of 
course, is Dulce Ellington. and more 
recently 1 have been most impressed by 
Wayne Shorter." 

After our interview, Watanabe was 
due to leave on a five week tour of 
Japan leading an ~merican group. His 
sidemen were OnaJe Allen Gumbs, 
piano; Bobby Broom _(recen~y with. 
Sonny Rollins) on guttar, VIctor Batley 
(of Weather Report) on bass, Buddy 
Williams on drums and Steve Thornton 
on percussion. He toured the U.S. in 
1981 with the same group except that 
Wilby Aetcher was the drummer. 

If Watanabe's compositiOns reflect a 
certain eclecticism. he claims it can be 
partially attributed to mfluence brought 
to bear on him when he was 13 or 14 
years old. 

"Right after World War If it was a 
big shock to me to hear American radio, 
Armed Services broadcasts: that exposed 
to me all kinds of American popular 
music and jazz. It was a real culture 
shock situation. I suppose a lot of that 
impact is still with me. II 

The diversity of his output is readily 
discernible via his recorded output. "I 
made my first album in 1961. right 
before leaving for BerkJee. As soon as I 
came back from the States. i received 
offers from just about every record 
company to do jazz, bossa nova, pop, 
everything. I have been in the studios 
regularly ever since, and by now I 
believe I have close to 50 albums. 

"You can hear a lot of the various 
cultures in the Musician album. Say 
When is sort of African influenced, 
while Morning Calm is Brazilian 
flavored. But this whole album comes 
as close as any I have made to 
expressing my entire personality.'' 

Omitted from the album, however, is 
Watanabe's flute. "I couldn't play it on 
this occasion because during and after 
my illness I didn't touch it for a long 
time. I was scared; I really lost my 
chops for flute. But I'm practicing now 
and expect to be ready in a couple of 
months." 

Another aspect of Watanabe not 
discernible in the album is his passion 
(shared by approximatley I 00 million of 
his compatriots) for photography. An 
expert and serious student of the art 
since 1975, he expects to have an 
exhibition of his work presented in West 
Germany early in 1985 under the 
auspices of the Leica company. Several 
of his photos have been used for album 
covers; recently a Japar1ese magazine 
devoted several pages to a review :his 
visual artistry. His wife also is an 
experienced photographer. 

Sadao Watanabe today lives a solid, 
settled life in his native country. 
if he would ever consider rerumin4 

the U.S. to stay, he said: "Back hor. 
have my wife and daughter; I have m} 
radio program and a comfortable life. 1 
can always come back to America when 
I want to play some dates. It's nice to 
visit here, but I'm very contented with 
life the way it is for me now.'' 8 
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ROB McCONNELL BAND MAKES U.S. VISIT 
By LEON A!m FF..A TilER 

C elebrat ng 1ts first l .~. vt tt m two years. th p 
McCo t-Il "Bo..~ Br.1. ·· b, nd from T ro 
amvro S mday at Dante's for a four rlJ.y :>tHy. 

Thts is a vast c mpany-22 rr.~n playmg 38 if' tru
reents-yet the audtenc<- ts bathed m round rather th<m 
drownea in notse. McConnd l, who wrttes most of th 
arrangements a nd p lays vthve trombone, pmnt.o; m 
pastels , turning " Autumn m New York" mto a colortsuc 
concerto for Jer ry Toth's alto sax ,md brmging sly 

TROMBONIST FRONTS 
GROUP AT CARMELO'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Phil Wilson, the trombonist, who works regularly 
as a teacher at the Berklee College of Music in 
Boston, is back in town for a brief tour that 

included two nights at Carmela's Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Last year, when he brought his brilliant young 
student, pianist Makoto Ozone, with him, sparks flew. 
This time around, he simply led a locally assembled 
quintet, with no rehearsal and, inevitably, no new or 
challenging material. The result: five gooq musicians in 
search of a direction. 

A soloist of unquestioned talent, Wilson was not in 
peak form; there were long arid passages, ragged 
endings and a generally too casual air. Possibly his sore 
throat was to blame. fie came to life in the first set 
during two duo numbers with pianist Dave Frishberg; 
similarly, in the second set, pairing off with bassist JQhn 
Heard, he met the demands of the trimmed-down 
accompaniment. 

Bill Berry's muted cornet injected some needed spirit 
into the quintet numbers; Heard and drummer Frank 
Capp were in good form. 

Ironically, the best moments came when everyone 
left the bandstand except Frishberg, who sang the 
contemplative and charming original tune "Eloise," 
fo:Jowing it with a piano solo on an early Jelly Roll 
Morton piece, "The Crave." 

In general the Wilson presentation was lax and 
undisciplined, with lulls between numbers while deci
sions were made on what to play next. Jazz has been 
called the $OUnd of surprise, but there were too few 
surprises Wednesday evening. 

Frank Strazzeri's sextet takes over at Carmelo's 
tonight and Saturday, followed by Louie Bellson's big 
band in a 7 p.m. visit Sunday. 

---- ----- -- --·----

BY 
LEONARD FEATHER 

I 

1Jazz' That Isn't 
I recently noticed, with a mixture of 

pleasure and amusement, that Lindo 

Ronstodt' s gold-selling "What's 

New?" album, after 11 weeks on the 

pop charts, hod entered the jazz 

chart at No. 32. 

Granted this admirable lP has a 

few brief, jazz-oriented interludes by 

Pies Johnson, Bob Cooper, Tony Ter

ran and Chauncey Welsch; but by 

what possible stretch of the imagina

tion could Ronstadt be called a jazz 

singer, or Nelson Riddle's beautiful 

string-laden backgrounds qualify as 

jazz arrangements? 

This is port of a larger picture that 

finds the word jazz bruited about for 

all kinds of music. In the some list I 

found, among the top 20, three al

bums by pianist George Winston, a 

fine artist whose often-ethereal music 
has been heard on classical station 

KFAC. 1 do not hear in him any o f the 

rhythmic improvisational content o f 

jazz. 

By the some token, musicians w ho 

represent various forms of fusion, 

usually with a strong pop-rock or funk 

coloration, proliferate among those 

so-<:olled " jazz" best-sellers. Only oc

casionally does on album show up 
that fits the purist's definition of real 

jazz: Keith Jarrett's set of standards, 

the Wynton Marsalis combo, Alber

ta Hunter's latest jazz-backed vocal 

lP. 

We con reach one of two conclu
sions: Either the meaning of the term 

jazz has broadened enormously, or 

it has become virtually meaningless 

and will ultimately d isappear from 

our vocabulary. When Herbie Han

cock' s splendid jazz lPs w ith such 

groups as VSOP and his pop sets such 

as "Future Shock" {at this writing No. 

2 on the jazz charts) ore all tossed in

discriminately into the same listings 

under the jazz heading, we are in

deed living in the age of confusion. 
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MATT' CATINGUB: LIKE M01HER, LIKE SON 
By LEONARD FEA1HER .. 

A 
!.most nothing about Matt Catingub is conven- "I guess I inherited some talent, mostly from my 
~1onal. • mother. Later on my dad got out of music and Mom did a 
Cons!d(>!" his heri~e: His father is a Filipino lot of work with Red Norvo, the vibraphonist. Red 

born !.."1 Brooklvn; his mother was born in Western became practically one of the family; he encouraged me 
Samoa no end and gave me the guidance I needed." 

His size is a mite different: he stands 5 feet, 7lh inches Born in North Hollywood on March 25, 1961, Catingub 
tall and weig~ i"l at a poundage over 200, the details of was at Grant High School when he belatedly became 
which he prefers not to discuss. He looks a little older serious about music. 
than his 22 years "I have to give credit to my high school teacher. I did 

H1s musical progress was extraordinary. In junior high something on the piano that didn't impress him too 
school he earned Cs and Ds in music and his parents much, and he said, 'I'll tell you what: We need a lead alto 
were about ready to give up on him. Yel, at 17, he was a sax player.' I was very hesitant, but he insisted. I went 
highly praised member of Louis Bellson's band, playing home and told my parents; they rented me an alto. So it 
alto saxophone, composing and arranging. wasn't until the 11th grade that I began to play 

Then there is his choice for a $inger in the big band he saxophone." Band.leader Matt Catingub, 22. Says one veteran 
player, "He's just about the most talented 
aU-around leader rve ever worked with." 

leads in Los Angeles: the vocalist is his mother, Mavis Once he had made the transfer into the reed 
Rivers, a respected performer who recorded many department, Catingub made such rapid headway that he 
albums in the 1960s. was chosen for a chair in the California All Star High 

While many older and long-respected bandleaders School Jazz Band, a specially assembled group that hi 
are having trouble finding a record deal, Catingub is performs every year at the Monterey Jazz Festival. yos . and her husband Lew Tabackin. Until the couple 

moved to New York last year, he juggled three careers, 
earning healthy air play with his album, "The Matt Playing alto sax in the band. he composed a suite, working with Bellson, Akiyoshi/Tabackin and his own 
Catingub Big Band, featuring MaVis Rivers" (Sea "Monterey I," for the occasion and won the festival's 
BreezeJazzSB2013). scholarship for his efforts. This consisted of a cash band. 

"I don't knew how it happened," he said the other day, award and a trip that immediately placed him in exalted As revealed by the names listed on the album, his 
discussing his giant steps from low-graded student to company: He found himself traveling with a Monterey personnel has an age range that typifies the ability of 
teen-age prodigy. "My parents practically had to force All Stars group (Thad Jones, Mel Lewis, John Lewis and jazz players to ignore generation gaps. Buddy Childers, 
me to play the clarinet. Actually it was the piano that Percy Heath) to Tokyo, where they joined forces with then a member of the trumpet s~tion, was 56; Bill 
became my gift, my tool; I taught myself to arrange Sonny Stitt, Dizzy Gillespie and Kenny Burrell in the Green, the respected veteran baritone saxophonist, is 
from just sitting at the piano and goofing around. _ first "Monterey Jazz Festival in Japan" celebration. now 58. "Catingub is a genius," Green says. "He's just 

- -- His initial encounter with Bellson came about in a about the most talented all-around leader I've ever 
worked with." 

1 manner as improbable as most of the other develop-
ments in brief career. "My dad had become a pest At the other end of the scale are 20-year-old 

4 
control salesman, and he happened to do an inspection trombonist Mike Fahn, 18-year-old drummer Kevin 

~_,;;.P,;..a.;..rt_V_I...:./_,T_u_csd.;..' _a.;.y';.:J;..a_n_u_a..;;ry_t7..;.,_1_9_84 ____ -:-l for a gentleman by the name of Bobby Shew-yes, the Winardand21-year-oldlead trombonist Andy Martin. 
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WIGGINS QUARTET 
AT THE MONEY TREE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A l the ~1oney Tree in Toluca Lake, where singers 
are in charge five nights a week, the Sunday and 
Monday sessions for the last two months have 

b~n m the eloquent hands of Gerald Wiggins, leading a 
quartet The group, held over indefinitely, has been 
attracting a healthy flow of jazz fans and occasional 
ce\('brity sitters-in 

Wiggins, for many years one of the Southland's most 
d~<mdable pianists both as soloist and as accompanist 
to counties" vocalists, has a keen ear for harmonic 
changes, a strong left hand and the ability to swing 
sturdily when the material calls for it. 

He seems to have stored in his memory bank an 
almost endless supply of songs from every era. During 
the f1rst two sets Sunday he alternated between familiar 
standards and ~uch arcane items as Ahmad Jamal's 
"N1ght J.hst Blues," 

His most valuable partner in the group is Red 
Callender, a bassist whose credentials speak for them
selves: He taught Charles Mingus and recorded with Art 
Tatum. Callender had "Lush Life" more or less lo 
him:;elf. outlining it nimbly with due respect for that 
exceptional melody. 

Boots Robinson, on tenor saxophone, is so understated 
most of the lime that one wishes the low flame could 
burn brighter. In his less pallid moments he suggests an 
echo ofthe late Ben Webster. tonally if not creatively. 

Completing the group is Kenny Dennis, an experi
enced and supportive drummer, whose few brief solos 
were intelligent and unpretentious. 

The quartet starts early enough to provide first-rate 
dipner music: Sundays at 8 p.m., Mondays at 8:30. 

•ronight through Saturday at the Money Tree: singer 
Kathy Griggs. 

trumpeter. Dad told Bobby about me, and soon Be<:ause the big band outlook seems somewhat dim to 
afterward I went over:" -ee him, armed with a tape of him, Catingub is filling in his time with a variety of other 
my performance at Montefi:y. I told him I was interested jobs. "Right now I'm really concentrating on electric 
in nweting Louis. Bobby, who was working in the keyboards-that's sort of my second 'ax.' I'm doing pop 
Bellson band, introduced me to Louis, who couldn't have and rock studio work. I don't mind that, because you find 
been nicer. Very shortly after that, he called me to play good and bad in every area When people like Al Jarreau 
a gig with him, and I've been with him on and off ever and George Benson are considered pop stars. that's good 
since." pop music. 

1 In August 1979, the Bellson band recorded Catingub's "As a matter of fact, a few friends are working with 
1 

original "Explosion," an 11-minute blockbuster with its me on a pop project I'd like to have a pop group with hits 
composer's searing alto as centerpiece. He had then on the radio, but that doesn't mean I'm giving up 
been writing barely two years. The following year, anything-I just want to add that to the list of things I'm 
Catingub organized his own band. into." 

The decisiq~ to include a female vocalist drawn from His multiple activities have involved international 
within the faiiilly was natural and logical. he says. travels. He was in Japan three times during 1982, twice 
"Right from the start I thought it would be a nifty idea with Akiyoshi/Tabackin and once as a guest soloist with 
to have Mother beside me. As Red Norvo says in his a Japanese band. Europe has heard him in person twice 
notes for the album, she has a great ear and a wonderful with Bellson and once with A.kiyoshi/Tabackin. 
sense of time." Mother and son are continuing their careers separate-

The widely traveled Rivers, barely into her teens ly and jointly. Rivers is due for a date soon at Sherman 
when she was voted New Zealand's most popular singer, Oaks' Le Cafe. Recently she has recordect a new album, 
settled in the United States in 1954; five years later, with and thereby hangs a tale. 
Nelson Riddle arranging and conducting, she made her "This was Mother's date, but I put together a small. 
first album, for Capitol; it was nominated for a Grammy. group to accompany her. It's for Delos, a new 

Securing jobs for a new, unrecorded big band compact-disc company. I did the arrangements, and we 
presented Catingub with a problem that has confronted went into the Annex Studios in Hollywood. While we 
too many aspiring maestros in recent years. In 1982, he were walking in there, she turned to me and said, 'You 
oined the award-winning orchestra of Toshiko Aki- know when I was last in this studio? I was here to make 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;ijiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiJ.~an~album for Reprise-and at that time I was pregnant withyou.'"O --------

I . 



ONCE AGAIN WE ARE privileged towel
come the distinguished p1zz critic Leon

arc/ Feather to our pages. Born in London in 
1914, Feather studied there art he Sr. Paul 
S<:hool, then came to the U.S. in 1935, becom
ing a naturali1.ed ciri1en in 1948. His credits 
are many and varied. As a pianist, he has 
recorded wrth Louis Armstrong, jack Tea
garden, and others. As a Jazz composer and 
lyricist, he has wrirren hundreds of pieces, 
many of them recorded by Armstrong, Duke 
Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan, 
Yusef Lateef, and Roland Kirk. Feather has 
conducted a weekly ~how for KBCA radio in 
Los Angeles, served a:. m.bter of ceremoni~ 
at the Newport ]all Fe~tival, and taught JaZz 
counes at many colleges. His TV program 
The Jazz ShoY. received an Emmy Award 
nomination Perhaps be:.t known as a writer, 
Feather has wrirren numerous books, includ
ing Inside Bebop, The Book Of jazz From 
Then Till Now, laughter From The Hip (with 
Jack Tracy), From Satchmo To Miles, The 
Pleasures Of Jazz, and, with Ira Gitler, The 
Encyclopedia Of Jazz. His weekly column in 
the los Angeles Times is widely syndicated, 
and his articles have been published in Down 
Beat, Esquire, Gallery, and many other maga
zines, including Keyboard, where his contri
butions have included a study bf big-band 
pianists (May/June '76), remembrances of 
Duke Ellington (Nov. '78), Stan Kenton (Nov. 
'79), and Bill Evans (Dec. '80), a series on 
famous pianists' favorite albums (May '83, 
july '83, Sept. '83, and Nov. '83), and his Piano 
Giants Of jazz column, which ran from Sept 
'76 through Feb. '81. 

ATHOUGH THE PIANO ha$ long been 
a staple instrument in jazz, it hasn't 
always had the opportunity to be 

played with the kind of sensitivity and dexter
ity to which we have grown accustomed in 
the music of the modern virtu~t. In search
ing for reasons why this is so, we might de
bate all sorts of musical factors that have 
altered the jazz landscape since its early 
years, but I think we can safely say that when 
chamber jazz, played by small combos rather 
than rocking bigger ensembles, began open
ing the door to a more intimate type of 
player, jazz piano began to shine with a new 
and brilliant light. 

What is there about the trio setting that is 
so conducive to expressive piano playing? 
For one thing, it simultaneously focuses and 
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REAlEST 
OTRI 

broadl'n\ th" p~;mrst's m rsiOll honzons lh • 
unaccompanrcd ptantst has unlumtcd struc
tllrdl frPcdom, but ,,r th~' ost of tht• kind ol 
cxch.mgf's\\ rth a rhythmsecuon that otr.-•n 
stimulate mspued tmprovtsatton I he hlg 
band pianist can enJOY the thrill of playtng 
with a poY.ertul ensemble, but the track-otf Is 
thc~theor!>hclsoftt~llrdtoacl arlyd fined 
part within theY.rlltcnarrOlng ment.ln the 
trio format , howe• er , tht• kt•yboardtst can 
enjov most of the advantages and wffcr few 
oft he rest net ions ohhesetwo extr mes, by 
ha\ing the opportunity to Juggl th rol of 
soloist and accomparust, rhithm player <Jnd 
melodic 1mpr011isct, t.'Vcn addrng ~ nes to 
these interchanging rcsponslbrllues from 
time tottme. 

Despite these plusses, the tno format 
didn't cc~tch on durmg the f~rstten years of 
recorded j.uz . Dunng thedec.-o~d folloY.Ing 
the Original Dixieland JaL.l Band's hallm.1rk 
1917 sessions. few attempts \\ere made to 
record this embryonecidrom rna subtle or 
intimate manner, partly IJccause jau wasstnl 
fundamentally a d.1nce muo;ic pl.1yed w tthout 
benefit of sophistKated amplifecc~uon en lt..-ss 
than sedate clubs, 01 fac.t that encourag!'d 
musicians to sacrifice introspection for 
straightforward rhythm and performance 
volumes that could competeY.tth audience 
noise levels. 

There ''ere a few except tons to this rule, 
however. though some of them featured 
pianoless groups. For exo~mple, in 1926-27the 
violinist Joe Venuti, teamed with guitamt 
Eddie lang. waxed a series of memorably 
understoned works. There \\.tS aho,ln 1927, a 
curiosity \\tth Bex Beiderbecke on both 
cornet and plano, lang on guetar ,and the 
saxophonrst Frankec T rumbauer ,In a p1cce 
called "For ~o Reason At Allin C." Gener
ally, though, Jazz -l>:spccrall} J<IZl mvolvln 
the keyboard - ..-.as recorded eat her br 
piano solobt'> or by groups rangrng upY.ards 
from fi,e pieces. 

This soon began to changt•. In 1928 a 
German-born pianiSt named 11.1c1 tltlel 
(1903-53) took part in an unusuall) rela•cd 
trio scssron. The leader .... as a 19-war-old 
clarinetrst named BennyGoodmc~n,ilnd the 
third participant was drummer Bob Comel
man. They recorded "That's A·Pit•nty" and 
GoodmJn's own "Ciarinl'tllt~" Thh I riO\\ sa 
forerunner of the Benny Goodman Tno that 
would achieve world renown WH·ral) t•af\ 
later. 

Teddy Wilson's key role in the litter trto, 
along y, ith t hi.' dis< ret•t drununmg of Gene 

KrupaandCoodman smat hie s\lrtu<»ll,, 
estableshed thlu~ the 11rst genume t'•ilmplt• 
ofth,.r11anochamb rjJ:tl s •ttm lhcllrst 
~on by thrs a • less thr.:esome, on July 13, 
1935, produced Body And Soul, ' • After 
You'veCone,H' Who,"and ''Somoo.ly ~ t
he rt. \ rlson'u.tyfewashaledmrtsda)a a 
rctrcnc.hment from, or at I uta contra~tto. 
th " inCISIVe, more strongfv rh ~thmte "'Ork of 
Earl H n Our ng the next ft.-y, ) ars \'\ elson 
rosequlcldv tobecome, along\\lth Henes 
and Fats\\ 01ller one of the predomrnant 
pt no mflucnces of the da 

It rs notcv.orthy that nerther Goodman 
nor W •!son seemed mh ted bv the absence 
of a bass pb\ er. though m later rears Good
m.ln \\ ould m nably add a bassrst to provtd • 
what seemed h~ e an essential harmoniC 
foundauon 1 o thrsda} the carl~ Goodman 
Trto s1dcs ret<ltn thetr sclf-suffrdency and 
\'illedm. HtstorrallythiS\\aS the group th<lt 
broke the color barncr by bccommg the first 
lnt rractal unu to perfOI'm r~u~rl~ m publtc. 
but mu~~talt\' it was the combo that placed 
the spotltght on W tlson as a vaal rae" figure tn 
jall. 

Th<' llf'Xt signi!lcam chamber group, and 
he fir~tto be led by a pio~nsst. was the Noat 

King Cole Tno. Cole (1 917-65) organr~ed ttln 
Cc~Lfornea m 1937, firststructunn~: italtrmes 
a~ a qu.Htet.~ith le!' Youngondrums.but 
the tno did not begtn record eng untrl 1940. 
Thh group "'as tmportant both for the 
strength of rts rnht>rem musiceanstup and for 
us Gltai)'!IC contnbution to small combo ja1z.. 
The Instrumentation, wuh Oscar Moore on 
the sun rare clcctriC ~uetar and\\: eslcy Pnnce 
on bass.achte~ed an unpr <eden ted unny 
w nh 1ts neatl) orgamzed arnngcmcnts, often 
tiStn~ Moore and Cole m harmony 01 umson 
passages. 

Cole sang occas•onallv on tunes I ~e 
S"'e tlorra ne"andthememorabl blues 

• That Am t Reght," bU1 h m.un contr butiOn 
\\as as a pian1st. Refl ocun th nflu ~nccs of 
times and \\ aller, he 0\~ so 1mpon;mt UlStru
mentally In the trto, ears that he"' on th' 
EsqUire Cold ""'ard as the No 1 pto~mst 1n 
1946 The trio meam' hlle ".aH oted No 1 
mall combo tn the ()(r.,n Be;~r poll ea h ye;~r 

trom 19-44 through -47. 
The p n eleariC guitar !bass tnstrum ·n

ta••on 0\ widdy coped dunn • the 1940s IJy 
such groups JS Johnfl} Moore's rhrec Bhz
l'rs,thf' ras•· Ca .:maugh T rlo,and th Soft 
\\ m<.h, fcaturmg I <HI Cartt•r<m pl.mo, Ht.!rb 
Ullson guuar, nd John Frigo on bll\s In 1947. 
Although Col<' rcta nt.•d a guuarht and b<ls\lst 
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JIM SELF: TO THINE. OWN LIMITS BE TRUE 
b• L"Ol\ARDFE \.THER 

T
hl' dl:.(' \cry of somethmg new and different 
10, r .. blY ~olds out hope for any listen:r sa~ed 
\I.Jth the l'Stabhshed Jazz names. A case m pomt 

w j the d"but Wednesday at Hop Singh's of a group 
b.ll 1 .•. h'll ~elf Plus F1ve. . . 

Self plays a tubJ-actually two tubas that differ m 
tch -and douhfl'!; on the EVI. a hand-held mouth- , 

p. h' f • b!own synthes1-:cr that can sound like anyt mg r.om .a · 
b 1ss cl::rm twa piccolo. Joining Self in the front lme IS 

a harmontr<l player. Ron Kalina. The o~her members 
play ~~1 tnr. v1bes. bac;s and drums. Th1s unort.hod?x • 
!ns•.rumentahon at least guarantees that the ~mt w~ll 
sound hkc nothmg else presently audible. In hts. ad-hb 
solos. Self ge:ts around handily on tuba, overcommg ~he 
inherent problem that th1s IS hardly the most attractive 
vehtcle for improvisation. On the EVI. ~e produ~ed 
some .:muc effects playing Milcho LeVIev s attracttve 
"Pavann<>." . 

Much the same observations can be made concerm.ng 
Kahna. Perhaps the best thing about jazz harmomca 
players 1S that there are not too many of them. Kalina's 
le<'hmque and ideas transcend. to some extent. the 
bUill m d1fhculty of making h1s medium sound pleasant. 

The sextet's choice of tunes is beyond reproach. 
St.J.rttng wtth Kahna'l:l "Children at Play," the title tune 
of the group's album. they moved along to such 
standarcl1 as Benny Golson's "Whisper Not." Chick 
Corea s ''Spam" and Freddie Hubbard's "Up Jumped 
Sprin,t:t." . 

l'he trouble IS that practically every arrangement IS 

wnuen uhnnst entirely in unison. or rather octave. 
umson. Whatever happened to harmony? By the en~,1f 
the pPrformancc, given this lack of variety and the CJ~I 
mstrumcntatwn. monotony had set in. Moreover, tne 
other soloists reached no great heights of inspiration and 
the rhythm~:ection sagged. 

Since Self obv10usly Is a gifted and versatile musician, 
it would probably be rewarding to hear him in a setting 
geared Jes, to novelty and more to colorful, challenging 
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wntmg. If I may be forg1ven the observation. the sextet 
as it stands ts Self -lim1tmg. 

WOODY HERMAN 
.Contznurd j1·om 58th Pagr 
a complete flop." 

gets me out of my doldrums. When my band sounds 
good. I'm up there having a marvelous time, but I do 
much less playing and a lot of listening. With a small 

.. Accord~gly, he expects soon to invest some of his 
time (';*o J can indulge my hobby") in other pursuits: 
/Most notably, he is beginning to make his way into the 
·field of TV commercial endorsements. Another source 
of relief from the endless round of touring with a big 
band is his imminE-nt stint at New York's Rainbow Grill. 
He opens there Tuesday for four weeks, leading a 
seven-piece group. 

combo I really have to get down to business and play." 
Chances arc that this group will make an alb\lm for 

Ccmcord Jazz. tht conpany that has helped immeasura
bly during the last three years to build Hern.u11's morale 
and his record visii)Hity by producing him m a variety of 
settings. (Recommended: "Woody and Fnends," CJ-
170, taped live at Monterey with the band and guests 
Dizzy Gillespie. Woody Shaw. Stan Getz and Slide 
Hampton: also "My Buddy.'' Ros~y Clooney with 

"I like working in a smaller setbng every so often; it the Herman band ~ 
t e Rainbow Grill will be two graduates 

of his 1960s band, pta~s~ Nat Pierce and drummer Jake 
Hanna. along v.'ilh the young tenor saxophonist. Scott 
Hamilton. When the Xew York gig ends. Herman will 
reassemble hi~ regular Herd and take off again, once 
morejustifytng his nickname, "Road Father." . 

Asked to recall the one event that stands out among 
his recollections of things past, Herman said: "Our 

• 40th-anniversary concert, in November of 1976 at 

I• Carnegie Hall, was a highlight of my entire musical life. 
It was an indescribable feeling to be surrounded by my 
regular orchestra along with Stan Getz, Zoot Sims and 
so many other alumm, who are still my friends after all 
these years." 

Another question brought a less forthright answer: If 
he had to nam~ one of his bands that stood out above all 
the others. which would it be? 

"I don't feel I have the right to name just one. I always 
say the best band is the one I'll have next year. In fact, 
the only favorite I'll pick is Duke Ellington. I want 

J everyone in the world to know he's been my No. 1 j influence-yesterd, v. toda~ and-forever." 

CHICK COREA SHINES IN CLASS·J_CAL STYLE 
.: ~ 

FOR THE RECORD: The correct title and pul?lisher 
of the jazz photo book b.x William P. Gottlieb, mentioned 
last Sunday, are "The Golden Age of Jazz," Simon & 
SchUJter. It comp~ses photographs taken between 1939 
and 1948. The N~rt. Jazz Festival photo book by 
Burt Goldblatt conSI~ ,of pbotographs _taken ·between 
1954 and 1974. 0 ... ' 

1-------"'-..t. , ~,. ..... ,. ... _ --,...., • .._ ..... .___._ .. ----·-----·~----1 

By LF:O NAIll> f•'"' i\ 'I' HEn 

I tt'> doubtful thJt any musirmn identified w1th jazz 
has tu~;ted 6U<'< ('SS 111 more ell verse areas than Chick 
Corea. SuntiJ\ ulthe l3cvcrly Theatre the chamele

omc: pla:ust·CI)tnpr.~,~~r enjoyed what may have been his 
finc:;t hour. m a prl'dommanl.ly classical program that 
crmlrl hctlf~r he evaluated than categoriZed. 

'I'hl: cr.ntcrptr<~e of the evening was a string quartet. 
\1ost of the fu'St. half was devoted to Corea's" Lyric Smte 
for ')extel ," with VIbraphonist Gary Uurton as the sixth 
p>trllcipant. Th1, worked even bNter in person than on 
the album. the mtegrauon hNwcen stnngs and soloists 
and thE' interplay hetwccn Corea and Burton were on a 
consistently loft) '(vel. For good measure there were 
two duo p1eecs '"om thc1r l!l70s collaboration: Steve 
Swallow's "F'allmg Grace" .tnd Corea's prancing waltz. 
"Mirror l\1lrror." 

The strmgs (two of whom. tC'Ilist Fred Sherry and 
v1olimst Carol Sh1vc. were also heard on the record) 
p~(lrl With a rare onene:;s, n r!awlr:>s sense of time and 
tbe ab11ity to deal spiritedly With the most demanding 
passagrs. 

In the second h:11f Burton was heard unaccompamed 
(in th<' 50-year-oltl Oscar Levant tune. "Blame It on My 
Youth") anrl Iiller· w1th the slrmgs in a hrooding suite 
wnttcn for him by Core-a. W1th his eye-boggling 
four-mallet tcchmqti~. he is as ongmal and creative a 
vtbraphomst as has cvct' graced th(; music world. 

Corea <.hpped ba<"k wto h1s W7(; "Spanish Heart" 

---------

album for "Day Oanse." Then 1t was just he and his 
Boescndol'fer for a reflective, Monkish but ovcrextend
eri "Round Midnight." Gayle Moran's semiclassical 
soprano was heard to fair advantage in her own 
composition, "Your Eyes Speak to Me." • 

Though the musiCians played with serious dedication, 
a pervasive sense of enjoyment radiated from the stage. 
At one point Corea even borrowed Ida Kavafian's violin. 
played a two-bar tremolo and promptly gave 1t hack. 

This spectaculai' t·ccital ended with two encores that 
turned out lo be the most jazz-oriented works of the 
evening: "La F1csta" and "Bud Powell," with Corea and 
Burton alone on stage and having the time of their ltves. 
As did we all. 

: 
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WOODY HERMAN 
ON HIS NTH HERD 
By lEO:\'ARD F EATIIER 

'M o:-~ of the guys m my band a."'e m lh~>lr 2(k: In 
fact, most of the fellas m all my band'- have 
been young. It's Just the coach that got vcrv 

old." • 

Th~ s.clf-dc?rccatmg speaker \\as one of the Jazz 
worlds mdom1table survivors. Woodrow Charles Her
man in his tune has coached an endless parade of 
burgcoping jaz:>: talents. Some have remained With h1m 
for many years. learning the1r craft, then takmg off, 
perhaps en route to international fame. \\'hen there was 
no organized jazz education to speak of, a seat in Woodv 
Herman's orchestra was the logical objective for ~ 
young musician. His was a one-mght-standing school of 
mus1c, a peripatetic education in itself. 

Herman 1s regarded by countless musicians as a 
standard-bearer of values that have held good through
?Ut his 47 years as a band leader. The young, aspinng 
Jazzmen who have filtered in and out of his ranks 
invariably look back in grati~ude, attesting to his 
patience, encouragement and broad-mindedness as a 
leader. 

"It's much easier to get new men these days,'' says the 
maestro, who turned 70 last May. ''I've been drawing a 
lot of players from the Eastman School in Rochester, 
N.Y., where they turn out some fantastically good brass 
players. I've also found a wealth of young talent at 
Indiana University and at North Texas State Universi
ty- they both have very extensive jazz education 
programs. And of course the Berklee College of Mus1c in 
Boston is always a cradle of JaZZ talent" 

That Herman managed to get through 1983 on his 
perennial full-speed-ahead schedule seemed little short 
of miraculous to insiders who knew the traumas he had 
already endured. Late in 1982. the club that had been 
opened in his name in New Orleans, where he had hoped 
to realize a cherished dream b~· spending 36 weeks there 
every year, folded up after 1<1f months of financial 
struggle. A week later, Charloae Herman, his wife of 46 
years, died in Los Angeles. 

Friends convinced him that the best therapy would be 
an immediate return to work. He played a date m 
Sweden. then reorganiZed his band.a.•<L aside trom ti::1e 
out recently for an operation, -~t the rest of the year 
touring. . ' 

Uo& An11ele.e ~\mee 

Woody Herman, here playing at ;am uuion, is 
still going strong after 47 years as a band leader. 

"Actually, 1983 turned out to be a great year. We did 
very well in England, we worked so:ne o! the ma)O:-}aZZ 

festivals-N1ce, the North Sea. Mont:eux-and ''CU10US 
smaller ones m Italy, which was a first fo: me. Then 
there were dates tn Germany, Holland. Spam. It was all 
very encouragmg. because I Still fmd a higher level of 
enthUSiaSm OYt'rSeas. I guess we JUst haYe an overabun
dance of everything ln our country. so people tend to 
take things more for granted, and this takes tts toll on 
the impact of Jazz. 

"Still, there were plemy of gratifying dates at home, 
particularly when we viSited hJ.gh schools and colleges. 
We didn'tJUSt play concerts, but took part in chnics With 
the music students. It'!! J.nsp!nng and good for the soul. I 
love work1ng around youth. Our ktnd of muSic calls for 
energy. enthUS'.asm and dedication and thafs what 
youth 1s all about." 

Herman was 23. younger than several of his ~d~>men, 
when he started. playmg hts firSt dates at the Brooklyn 
and New York Roseland ballrooms late m 1936. Bands 
had slogans m those days: Herman's was "The Band 
That Plays the Blues." Along Wlth the blues. the:e v. ere 
overtones of Dooeland. 

"Some of m;. b1ggcst hel"Oe' were D-neland pia) ers, 
but n great tum ng pam• n rny Ide tba~ mad{' me asp.re 
to other Uungs ,., as a rt'COrd by a grow'P called the Mound 
Ctty Blue Blowers. It featur~ a tenor sa..'t player who 
was new to me. Coleman ~kms. a:ong wtlh Glenn 
Mtller, Eddu.• Condon. P "''..Wee R~ · "ll and Red 
.McKenz•e plaj;ng the kazoo. 

"Ongmally we had a two-beat band. playmg mu..qc 
that people could dance to. By the early 1940:. the 
tranSltion b<.>gan-f1rst a.'l Elling~on phase because I 
idolized Duke. and then m:.o the new be-bopsounds. 

"By 19<15, we made the btggest dent-1 guess we had 
the hottesl band m Amcnca." The Herman Herd (a 
nnme g1Yen the band by cnt1c George T. Swon) e'·en 

PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL DUE AT HOLLY\VOOD BOWL 
Weather Heport, Mel Torme, B.B. Kmg and Ray 

Charles Will be among the artiSts at the sixth annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival June 16 and 17 at the 
Hollywood Bowl. The schedule, announced by 
producer George Wem at a press ccnfcrence 
Tuesday at the Playboy ~1ansion, Will also feature a 
tribute to the late \\'illie Bobo, who died last year. 

As usual. the event will consist of two mara,hon 
sesstons. '!'he ~aturday pres<.'ntation, runnmg from 
2:30 to II p.m., will include To!'lne, Woody Herman 
and his Orchestra, King, Linda Hopkins, the Shorty 
Hoger:; lteunion Big Band, the Yellowjarkell!, the 
James Newton Quartet and a return vtsll by 
Weather Report. . 

Participants in Saturday's tribute to Bobo Will 

mclo~de fe-;uval emce-e BtU C by. Don Alt , Oscar 
Brasht.'ar, Don Pu 'en and Bcoo' 15-.>ear old n 
EriC 

Sundays !;haw wt l run fr m 2 30 to 10:30 p m 
and feature Ray Ch.ules v. .th h s orchestra, Carmen 
McRae, David ::ianborn Jaco Pastonus' Word of 
~1outh Band, Chari e Haden's l.tbcrauon Orchestra. 
the Playboy AU-Stars mclud r.g Mose Allison. Louts 
Uellson, K«>nny Burrell. J_ ktc Md~n and 7..oot 
Sims, and one other actlo be announced. 

for t1cket tnformattCll cnll 271·71J77, or wmc 
Playboy J.1zz 1-'rsuval, CtO Festival Prvdu<"t on". 
Smto 20:~. 9056 Santa Morl:.ca Bh d • Los Angeles 

OQ()fi:J. - LFON ARD f'F.Nl'HER 

h d It \lin rpo. re<:l radio sho~ • an accomplishment 
mhcardo!fora;au r'('"h,.. t.ro 

0. t o~ tha· b;.md cam p.amst Ra.p~ Curr.". m rccent 
v .. an Oscar-wmnu}Ji sc:cen corr -er. trumpeter 
· • He'u. wh e arrangements f : Count fusie and 

!'I:S fo:- TV ar:d moVJe~ brought h.un fame and weal·h 
th<' brotherll Pc;te e~nd Co-,te Candol1, long ftxtures on 
th H 11.> wood tud!o una JaZZ scenes. Chubby Jackson: 
Shorty Rogcrs Red r-.·or.-o. and a legendary, non;hU'e.l 
drumm,..,. named D~ ve Tough. who dled young. 

Such wac; the p~ugc e ... JOYed by Herman that Igor 
Slra,·msky consented to \\TJte wh .. ~ :umed out to be& hlS 
ftrSt an<! last work for ;azz orchestra: "I:. "'bony Concerto," 
pcrfunned nt C<lnlegtc Ha!l m 1946. met v:ith m:xed 
rcviC\\S, but Hcrmnn looks back on It ..._c: a gem. a work of 
nrt that should never h .. ve been Judged as an attempt to 
wr1tepzz. 

To r<'mmtSce w1th Woody Herman :s to open up a 
great vault of memoncs packed YllLi names that havt> 
be<:omc mdl\'ldual hnks m the cham of J:lZZ hl.!tory. 
From the .. Four Brothers" band of 1947 came saxophon
Ists Stan Getz. Zoot Slms, A~ Cohn, Jimmy Giuffre and 
the late Serge Cb4llo!f. Further down lbe road were 
Shelly Manne, Lou Levy, Vmce Guaraldl. Vtctor 
Feldman, Junmy Rowles, Red Rodney, B1!1 Chase; and 
Lhat only takes us to 1959. 

Symbolic of the continuum represented by the 
ongo.ng Hennan story IS the presence m hls trumpet 
section, for the last three years. of Mark LeWIS. In the 
brass team from 1939-46 was Cappy Lewis. Mark's 
father. 

Observers who tend to t.hmk of Herman's as 
essentially a wh1tc band fo:gct that Ernie Royal, Gene 
Ammons, Oscar Pettiford. Mtlt Jac>.son, Major Holley. 
Nat Adderley nnd Al Oatley. among others. passed 
through the ranks. Herman recalls with a rueful grin: 
"Dtzzy Glllespte played "-ith me at the Apollo Theatre. 
and we recorded one of his early b1g-band a.."Tange
ments, 'Down Under.' I gave hun some very senous 
adv1ce-told htm he should give up trumpet nnd 
cot~centrate on wr1tmg. Another of my sage obsl'nra
uons." One of Herman's proudest recent additions 1s 
Byron Stripling, a 22-year-old black student from 
Eastman who is plaYlng lead and jazz trumpet. 

A doggedly forward-looking atutude "..as prevented 
the orchestra's ~und from becorrung nured n the pa t. 
Along With 1m clannet and alto sax. Herman now p aye; 
the- more fashionable soprano. Balancing the chE-Stnut£ 
for wh!ch he ts o!lllged to answer requests ("WoodC"hop
pers' Ball.'' "Caldorua"), he has m hiS blr.a.n- \liOrks bv 
Steely Dan. Ch1ck Corea (a 'COmnu~oned ~1te , Joh~ 
Coltrane. Frank Zappa, Stev1e Wondcr and Caro e Kmg. 

The band's expcnments have gone as far a!ieJd as a 
st.~kmg a:-rar.gemcnt of Aaron Copland's "Fanfare t ~ 
the Common .Man" and Gabnel Faures .. Plnane Of 
U:e latter, Herman says: "It's not a jazz u-eatl"!er.• bu· 
an mte.rpret.auon from our pomt of Vlew. USlng ba~n. 
flutes, bass clarinet and so for'..h. We've been deh ng 
mto great mus1cmns' \liOrks forever. and it d~ t 
matter to me whether- they're from the classtcaJ. Jazz. 
rock or any other flcl<L" 

D
~lte th(' steady pace of his sc.iedule. Herman 
fmds It a.c: difficult as ever to turn a profit from 

, the band lts!.'lf. "In the last few years," he says, 
"l ve come LO the conclusion. as Du..ltc Ellington did 
much earl!e.r. that !ead !"l8 a band 1-; renllv a hobby
something Jou do because you Io..-e !:.. As a business, 1t'~ 

---
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BESSIE TO FLORA: A 
VOCAL FAUNACOPIA 
By LEONARD fEA TilER 

''THE JAZZ SINGERS." Various artists. Prestige 
P24113. 

F
or man;; tingers, the process of assembling jazz 
3ntho1ogies-or, !or that matter, recorded compi
a'lons of a."ly J:;md-was inhibited by the necessi

ty to draw excluswely from the vaults of one particular 
record company. As a result. the job was as easy as 
making frwt salad when only bananas and pineapples 
were available. 

With the liberalization of rules at RCA, CBS and 
elsewhere, the leasing-out and exchange of masters has 
beco!'lle more and more commonplace. Typical of the 
consequences is "ThP. Jazz Singers," for which the 
material was drawn from half a dozen sources. 

A half-century of vocal jazz is represented in the 23 
performances. chronologically arranged from Bessie 
Smith and Lows Armstrong. the founding ancestors of 
t."le art. to Joe Williams and Flora Purim in the '70s. Ed 
Michel. who compiled this unique cornucopia. managed 
to incorporate many tracks that are a part of history: 
Y..ildred Bailey's tbeme song, "Rockin' Charr"; Ivie 
Anderson ·w1th the Ellington band in "I Got It Bad"; 
Kinsz Pleasure's "Moody's Mood fol' I .ovf>"· A nnif' ~c:· 
·'T.,.:fsl.(i(F; Billie Holiday's "G00Bless1lie Child" 

All the nuances of rhythm. timbre, phrasing, sensitiv-
1t v to lyrics and choice of melodic variations come under 
the nucroscope. The blues is a common denominator, 
heard in one form or aMther in the richly contrasted 
sou"lds of Ray Charles, Mose Allison, Jimmy Rushing 
and ethers. Joo Carroll's "Got a Penny, Benny" is the 
weakest track both in material and performance; that 
Miche: m~Judro this cut, as well as those by Abbey 
Lincoln and Flora Purim, at the expense of such 
<~bscntecs as Carmen McRae, Jack Teagarden and Leo 
Watson (the greatest scat singer of them all) reminds us 
that the putuns together of any anthology is, as he 

. . - : - . . ' 
. . :... 1 ; 

Tunes by Billie Holiday, Ray Charles, tqp, and Louis Armstrong are included in "The Jazz Singers." 

Sarah Vaughan is dealt an unfarr blow by the 
inclusion of her very early "Lover Man"-not that she 
~han perfect in-the-studio, but tbe presstng 
(or perhaps· the original acetate) was just enough 
off -center to be vaguely disconcerting. 

Still, it would be churlish to complain about an album 
that offers so much of value by the likes of Ella 
Fitzgerald, Dinah Washington and even the early, 
pre-screaming Aretha Franklin in "All Night Long," 
recorded when she was 18. The flaws in "The Jazz 
Singers" are not important enough to justify any rating 
lower than five stars. 

0 

"LYRIC SUITE FOR SEXTET." Chick Corea/Gary 
Burton. ECM 1260. Corea's seven-part wo:-k for piano, 
vibes and string quartet is essentially classical chamber 

burning title tune and the easygoing "El Sueno." 
Saxophonist Ch~rliP Rcm<:e contributed "tumvkjpS' 
Dellghr.-:rm1nor""2-l-baf blues with an intriguing bass 
vamp. The pensive "Christiana" was composed by 
bas51St Buster Williams. All three, and drummer Ben 
Riley, exemplify modern acoustic jazz at its best: Here is 
invention without pretension. 4'Y2 stars. 

0 

admits, .. highly subjt-etive procedure. 
!-:~=======:::.:.:.:::::.....:.;:;_ ..... _~~;;;:::-fu- music, with dashes of jazz flavoring. Skillfully written 

and played, it is most notable for the waltz movement, 

"FUTURE'S GOLD. ·• Ricky Ford. Muse 5296. Ford, at 
29 a veteran of the Ellington, Mingus and Hampton 
bands, adjusts old traditions to new conditions on his 
tenor sax. "You Don't Know What Love Is" is a ballad 
for '80s ears; "Goodbye Pork Pie Hat" is Ford's tribute to 
Mingus (the tune originally was Mingus' farewell to 
Lester Young). The other six tunes are Ford's own, 
played sometimes in unison with Larry Coryell's guitar. 
Pianist Al Dailey and drummer Jimmy Cobb seem to be 
holding back; only bassist Ray Drummond pulls his 

POP REVIEW 

McCORKLE SINGS 
BLONDES' SONGS 
By LEO~ARD FEA1'Hf~R 

Susannah McCorktc. a California-born singer who 
has been extravagantly praised by critics in New 
York, made her Los Angeles debut Thursday in a 

solo rl.:'cital at <'a\t('ch's Beckman Auditorium. 
A t:11l, personable blonde, McCorkle is not a jazz artist 

bat a c•,nfidcnt performer in the classic pop tradition. 
Her lim H'<' 1s pure. her phrasing sensitive. 

As :;on.f~ of her recordings reveal, McCorkle normally 
has sp:cndid, wide· ranging taste in her choice of 
mate:i,tl but tht!i was not a normal ever.ing. She elected 
to give her program a title, '.'Hollywood Blon'des," and 
even a subtitle. "Great Songs Made Famous by 
Legendat·y La1h~s of the Silver Screen." 

The program took her from songs associated with 
Gmger Rogers and Marlene Dietrich to those of Doris 
Day and Martlyn Monroe. 

I~ is doubtful that such trifles as "With Plenty of 
Money and You" or .. Arthur Murray Taught Me Dancing 
in a Hurry'' would have been included but for this 
~t~ prem1!! b'iiouslt, there have been many fne 

---:::;movte song:;, to several of which McCorkle applied h r 
per.;ontl tOlJCh. She sang "Falling in Love Again" in 
almost fhwle::::; German and impeccable English. "Re
member My I<'orgotten Man,'' from her Joan Blondell 
tribute, was drnmatieally effective and benefited from a 
relevant introductory .,;l>i<'l. 

McCorkle throughout the evening was backed solely 
by Ke1th Ingham, who 1:;, shall we say, a pianist of the 
ol4 school. Hts solo ll'Unber, ''Hurray for Hollywood," 
marked the nad1r of the evening. 

Next time McCorkle comes to town, it is to be hoped 
l'lhc will be provided with a more intimate setting, a 

of r<'pcrtoirc and a full rhythm section. That 
of Ull\lsual potential was made clear 

but not often enough. 

with Corea and Burton in their best solos, and for cellist 
Fred Sherry's contribution to the subdued beauty of 
"Dream." 4 stars. 

0 
"I'LL BE AROUND." Loil': Boileau. VKB 112883 

(VKB Productio~. 14755 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks 
91403). Best known locally as the proprietor of Le Cafe 
in Sherman Oaks, where she usually hires others to do 
the singing, Boileau is a subtly authoritative singer, as 
she reveals in this tastefully conceived, expertly 
executed set composed of 13 songs, mostly familiar 
standards. Her intonation is flawless, her high-note 
endings pinpoint accurate; note particularly the 
hummed opening and closing passages on "Sophisticat
ed Lady." Sympathetic backing by pianist Buddy 
Motsinger's trio. 4 stars. 

0 
"FLIGHT PATH.'' Sphere. Elektra/Musician 60313. 

Breaking loose from the image of Thelonious Monk 
(represented here by only one tune), Sphere applies its 
personalized quartet sound to works written by three of 
its members. Pianist Kenny Barron wrote the swift, 

- - ------------·-

weight in the rhythm section. 3 stars. · 

0 

"ALTO ANNIE'S THEME." Richie Cole. Palo Alto 
8036. Playing alto, tenor or baritone sax, Cole is 
variously frantic ("Jeannine"), romantic ("Key Lar
go"), lyrical ("Sheaf of Wheat," a beguiling duo cut 
with pianist Dick Hindman) and satirical ("Call of the 
Wild," with Tarzan effects and Cole overdubbing all 
three horns in a parody of the World Saxophone 
Quartet). At least he is never dull, and the support by 
Rrian Bomberg on bass and Victor Jones on drums is 
impeccable. 3lh stars. 

0 

"WAYFARER." Jan Garbarek. ECM 23798. The 
Norwegian saxophonist is one of Europe's most influen
tial musicians. His free music (for want of a better 
name) is heard here in six original works, with guitar, 
drumS and the great bassist Eberhard Weber. It is 
possible to admire the cerebration and respect the 
virtuosity in this genre while finding it too austere, 
moody and ultimately depressing. Rhythm is almost 
nonexistent, the melodic imagery unfocused. Is it 
emotional? Perhaps in the transmission, but not in the 
reception at my end. 1 Y2 stars. o 

---- ~----1 



FAREWELL TO PASQUALE'S 

They may have calkd It Latm lu ' , 
fusion or JUSt plainJau, but \\hat came 
out of the musicians' horns on an 
October Sunday afternoon at Pasquale's 
amounted tv a mdanchol} requtcm. 

For f,Jur \t:.n\ 1nJ eight months, o'lloncr 
Pat (Pasquale) Senatore struggled agamst 
everything nature could hurl at hun
rainstorms, land~lides on the Pac1fic Cout 
High\\."a}', high tides, fire, enough problems 
to dose the club down some 20 times for 
periods ranging from one night to sa en 
weeks. The last su·a" was the installauon, 
at an adjoining restaurant, of a music 
policy, the sounds of which leaked through 
into Senatore's oceanside retreat in \1ahbu, 
less than an hour's dnve from Los Angeles. 

'The sad part,' said Senatore, 'Y.as that 
when conditions were normal, we did 
good business. The} JUSt weren't normal 
often enough.' 

Pasquale's had what man~ \isitors 
considered the ideal jazz. club ambience. 
Instead of a rear wall, a picture Y.1ndow 
opened out on to a balcon\·, direct!\ 
above the beach. During quiet solo~· the 
sound of the Pacific Ocean itself became 
a gentle rh}·thm section. 

Small though it was, the room hired 1 
some of the greatest names: Nat Adder!<:), 
Freddie Hubbard, Joe Farrell, Pat Metheny, 
Chick Corea, Harold Land, Joe Pa.s~. 
Bobby Hutcherson, Charlie Haden, Tom 
Scott and even the Akiyoshi-Taba.ckin 
Big Band. It was at Pasquale's that .Michel 
Petrucciani made his Los Angeles area 
debut (see JAZZ EXPRESS 42). 

'We ha.d some great nights Y.lth 
singers, too,' Senatore recalled. 'Once the 
Jon Hendricks familr worked here \\hen 
he had Bobby McFerrin with him, and 
AI Jarreau sat in. And we had Carmen 
McRae and Manhattan Transfer. Not to 
mention so man~ others who plaved ~ume 
of their last dates here Frank Ro~olino, 
Blue Mitchell, Willie Bobo, Art Pepper. 

Senatore led the house tnCJ \\Jth a 
parade of pianists from George Cable~ and 
Larry Willis to Roger Kellaway md Frank 
Strazzeri, and such drummers as Bill)' 
Higgins, Roy McCurdy, Ralph Penland 
and John Guerin. 

The Sunda} finale (October 23J 
brought back mam of the regulars. 
Drummer Alex A~na led a combo \\ith 
Justo Almario ; Ray Pizzi fronted a 
quartet w1th Mike Lang at the pi2nc•. 
Pasquale on bass and Guerin. \1usicians tn 

the audience praised the music and 
cursed the instability of the Pac1fic Coast 
High\.,"a)'. . 

'This is our goodbye mbute to a good 
friend in music,' sa1d Acuna. 'We hope to 

sec htm tnclt tn acu n soon.' 
That Indeed IS Pasqua S I 

lie thmks Brmt -ood m t a table 
location for a ne\\ \"Cnture. \can11 ht e, 
~and hts Mfe Barbara, 11ho" rkcd "1th 
unquenchable patience that cnJO)cd 
C\'tt) thtng but luck, are remcmn photos 
and press clippings from the~ lis. ~ek 
up furn ture, tng through all the 
gddening chores that attend the end of 
thts romance bct\\ecn_Jazzand the roltnt: 
Paofic. 

A IIUCE Ll~l UP of J2.Z7 stars has been 
assembled to play at the Ho ) mod 
Pallad1um tn 'A Tnbute to Chuck 
~tello'. Ptscstello ts the dru cr 'llo o 
ran me JU.Z pohC') at Carmd 's un h 
sudden death bst spnng. Proceeds f the 
benefit conccn "tll go to help Jason 
Ro!Oiino, the }OuntJ son of Frank 
Ro!Oiino ,jason was blinded and left \\tth 
SC\ ere ps} chologteal damage when the 
rrombomst ~ommmed sutcJde and k ed 
h:s other son ur 19i8. 

Orgamsed by Mus1cians' \\roes, Inc, the 
concert w11l feature F.mie Andre" tnc: 
Allen, Ro cmary Cloone)", Stan Geu.,. 
Jack Lemmon, the: Tonight Shc1w 
Orchestra, Ruth Price, Super);!,, r ull 
Swing, Ernie \~atts .n .1 ·h :-rs. • 
e Miles Da\;S was the sub;c:ct of a maJor 
concert he~ j '\o\·ember 6 at ~~w York\ 

Radt Cit) tustc Hall Hts O\\n group 
t k part and he was !:tvcn numerous 
a '<lrds an trtb tcs. The n-cnt was 
prcsc ted b the B c:k M tans' 
Assoctau 

An a kur band m man)' Da\"JS 
rut k pan Art Farmer, Jimmy 

Owen J J Johnson, Slid lhmpton, 
Jimm) lleath, Jac:kk- 1cLean, Geo~ 
Coleman, Pepper Adams, \\alter Rishop 
J r, Rumr \\ illiams. Ph illy Joe J one, and 
Ro) I fa) nc 

Quine"} Jones cond ctcd an orchestra 
n a a c set bri back me nc:s 
of lhe Gtl E\"an days (b t E'\ ns himsclf 

·u o a to conduct hts chArts). 
In addu n to the must there were such 
performers as dancer Il.mi <.:ole and 
hosts Sammy Da\isjr and Rill Co~by. 

\\1 cs appeared to be m c:xcc:llent 
hn th and ood spints. 

e A prn sh unrdeased tape made by 
Cannonball Addcrle> 's group dunng a 
f.uropcsn tour tn 1960 \\tl be rc ea~cd 
soon on Pab • The combo at that umc 
featured Nat Addcrlc} , Vtctor J•ddm tn, 
Lou~ Ha} C.\ a I S.sm J unc:.. ~!so due on 
Pablo shonly urn f Gcor~ and 
Ina Gersh\\.in's mu c b} ella FitL crald 
and Andre Prelin as ad \\ t bas t 

~cils-Jfcnning Orstru P«lcrscn some 
tracks). 
e Guttarut I mily Rcmler lS n \\ It\ ng 
m Charlotte:mllc VA wtth her husband 
Mont) Ale,ander. Rcmkr wu set w 
record tn late Qctober Wtth John Dearth 
(trumpet), Fddic Gomc:L (b ss) and Bob 
Mo~ (drums}. co11trnuul p19 

(!J,.~i~tma~ 

q't.fJrdintj~ to 
all ~u.'t. '1:.~ 
and atiVflui~fl'l~ 

Sl!BSCRIBf TO JAZZ l XPRf.SS!!! 
for a mere .CS .00 } ou can rt'ceive a 
year'\ supply of JF, m&iled 10 you on 
publication. Makt' sure of your copy 
no\lo. Cht>ques/POs ro Jau Express. 
29 Romilly Str~r. London Wl. 
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BLUE WISP BIG BAND 
BLOWS AT CARMELO'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A t Carmelo's over the weekend, a 17-man 
ensen:ble known as the Blue W1sp Big Band 
blew mlo town. blew for two mghlS, lhen blew 

" a tlack home. 
The group was heralded m a press release as "thc b1g 

b3nd that pt:t CmcinnatJ on the }azz map." it IS good to 
know that there is a jazz map in Oh1o, and that 
Cmrmnau Js on lt. 

The cooperative unit. wh1ch works one night a week 
on home territory, i::; an asscmblage of Cincinnati studio 
and symphony musicians. a couple of music teachers 
:md a sax player who is also a professor of English. 
There's no leader, but John von Ohlen, a former Stan 
Kmton drummer, did the announcing. 

The rhythm section , wh1ch also includes Steve 
Schm1dt on ptano and the outstanding Lynn Seaton on 
bass. ts one of the orchestra's principal assets. Another is 
tlS ensemble precision. Friday's session was taped for a 
live album. and it is doubtful that many takes had to be 
rejected for lack of good teamwork. 

The trumpet sectlrm boasts one superior soloist, AI 
K1ger. and one, Tom Hagans, who seemed to be having 
lrouble geumg his thoughts and h1s chops together. B1li 
Gemmer on trombone and Mike Andres on soprano and 

to saxcs are the most compelent of the other horn men. 
The chief Itabihty 1s a general lack of any sense of 

adventure or ongmality m the arrangements. There 
wer(' no flute doubles among the five saxes; w1lh the 
exception of an mtr.guing arrangement by saxophomst 
Larry Dtrkson of Wa) nc Shorlcr's "Footprints," there 
was no attempt to fmd new tonal textures. Several 
works out of the Duke f.Jilington library were per
formed, but none with thc·auth~nticity that Bill Berry's 
band brmgs to them. 

The problem about listenmg to the Blue Wisp may 
have been that our regular exposure, m this same club, 
to the music of such masler composer/leaders as B1ll 
Holman and Bob Florence has left us spoiled or jaded. 
Even the proliferation of f1rst-rate college jazz ensem
bles offers a challenge that this band can barely meet. 

No chauvmism or condescension is intended· il is 
entirely possible that the nexl Important big band will 
c~me to us direct from Cincinnati, or Pittsburgh, or even 
S10ux Falls. It JUSt didn't happen Friday evening. 

A jazzman with hO?if 
improvises his dream 
A TRtMPET FOR JACKIE by Robert Olipha!lt 
(Prentice-Hall: $13.95: 224 pp.) 

R !:>£ Oliphant. the author of ''A Piano for 1rs. 
Cirrun • · ·hich bcerune an award-wmrung ension 
drmn &tarring &tt£' DavL h followed with a 
novel res<.'mbling 1ts pl'Ml'C~or only m title. 

The ct>ntral figurp 1<= Jackte Hayes who was a 
circus musician, then u pro!Iu .. <dng }aZZ trmnpetcr nnd 
band leader. Detoured lnto other areas. he becomes a 
radio personality. a televis1on performer and ev('ntu
ally achieves material success as a TV producer-a 
life in music carelessly abandoned. 

He has all the accouterments of economic accom
plishment . but the splendid home in Callfom1a. the 

Reviewed by Leonard Feather 

Ferrari. the attractive and ambitious wife, somehow 
fail to add up to meanmgful exi~cnce. Oliphant pamts 
a sensitive portrrut of a man trapped by malenal 
achieveMents aware that his yearmngs remain 
unsatisfied. 

Through a chance mcctmg with an Austrian jazz 
club president who remembers Hayes and would hke 
to sec him return to music. Hayes gradually moves 
toward his unfulfilled dream. Tired of being manipu
lated by a wife who wants him to expand U1c 
busin~3, by an ex-·wife with career amb1tions of her 
own. and by a daughter who wants an ~';.:pensive 
house, Hay(>S rebels. 

OliPhant's charact ., on is on~" any readers 
may recogni7.e in the 1 Yt>S. Some. " Hayes, will 
see how they gave uu lhci,r own ~he· at greatness; 
others will see greatness as an idle dream. 

There are overtones of Gauguin: H. yes' Tahiti is a 
small town in Spain. where he begins t~e transition. 
Eventually he reaches his promised goal. an engage
ment at L"'1e Montrewc .Jazz Festival. A surprise twist 
at the end reminds us .:hat this is no less essentiallv a 
story about the vagaries of human relationships. · 

Like Hayes' horn in the finale, "A Trumpet for 
Jackie" rings true. 

Feather is The Times ja::z critic. 

pop stars like Menudo. We've also split the video 
category. In addition to best album, we now have best 
short-form. to take care of the video 45s." 

Were these splits necessary? Clearly the academy's 
officers think so,.but it is not unpossible to foresee a day 
when the number of categories hits the 100 mark. The 
danger of spreading everything so thin is reflected, for 
example, in this year's Best Jazz Instrumental Perform
ance, Soloist category. Three of the five nominees 
showed up again m the Best Jazz Group division. 

0 
Melvoin is as well aware as many of the critics that 

N ARAS has never been, never can be, all things to all 
voters. But like his predecessors. :l.."l.d probably more 
than most in view of his own prodigious talent as an 

mc."'Casc tne involvement of new. young people m the 
voting process. It's been successful; we have se\ era.; 
hundred new members already. You see, people who 
join the academy have a tendency to stay tht-re. so 
unless we. keep this campaign going the a\'erage 
member's age is going to continue riSlng. The more 
musicians we have making our judgments, the less 
criticism we'll have to take from misinformed pcop!e." 

Another aspect of NARAS to which Melvoin feels 
more attention should be drawn is that t.'lte S m 1t.s name 
stand..c: for Sc:lfilC(J! ''Last June I gave the President's 
Merit A ward to't.M Sony and Philips comparues for theU' 
development of the compact disc. As part or our 
year-row1d activities. we must be constant!)· dili,gent 
about recogmzing technical achievements along W1th 
the artistic developments.·· 

An inevitable question for every <levil's advocate in a 
NARAS dL<t<:ussion is the televised awards show. which 
has seemed to be essentially a pop 'rock progra1n atmcd 
at maximum rating~. Both jazz and classical mUS1c 
invariably get short shrifL 

"I don't cntirelv agree," Melvo~n sazd. "Certalnlv on 
th1s year's show, and on a couple of preVIous one ·I've 
been i:·wolved ·wtth, a lot of effort has gone into bookmg 
classical and jazz clements. Part of the problem. 
especially with the classical arti~t.s. is that they are 
booked so far in advance: by Jan. 10. when the 
nominations are announced. we may discover to our 
chagrin that they are spread out all over the world. This 
year for the fll'St time. an a."tist was nominated In both 
classical and jazz categories-Wynton .Marsa!is-and 
.. e'sgoingtobcontheprogr"'..minbotilcapaClUCS We're 
also announcmg a posthumous iiietime achie' ement 
award for Charlie Parker. 

"Because l am who I am. part of the jazz commuruty. 
and am in the position I'm in now \\ith the academy, I'll 
be paying very close attention. see1ng that there 1 n't a 
shred of evidence left to back up that old accusation 
about shortchanging jazz." 

But suppose the program were divided equally 
between jazz, pop and classical. It wouldn't get much of 
a rating that way, would it? 

"It has to be balanced carefully," Melvom conceded, 
ba!a11cing rue: words carefully. "But I'll tell you this: 
Nobody at CBS or anywhere else has ever intervened on 
behalf of less quality. ~ot once. Everyone involved 
belie·;es this is a crown jewel evening and. we hope. 
shows the academy's aims in full flower. It's been 
working; every year it seems to grow in importanc<>." 

Every year also, apparently, it keeps growi!'g m 
categories. When NARAS started in 1958. there were a 
mere 28; today there are 67, of which only 16 to lS r :tch 
the TV show live. Ine.,itably, this mu.c:t diimmsh the 
value of an award when so many are passed around, yet 
t."'1e various subdivisions are always rationalized. "This 
year," Melvoin said. "we split the Latm category mto 
three. to accommodate Me:<ican-Amencan mus1c, the 
tropical-Latin salsa of :t\ew York. and the international 

artist, he is conscious of the need to be alert and ready to 
change. 

"I have tWin daughters. 20 years old, who have sung 
on records with me; and my son. who's 22. has played 
drums on some of my film scores. If I'm ever in danger of 
becoming out of touch, I know they'll keep me abreast of 
the new happenings." 

One of his principal concerns now is the establishment 
of a NARAS Hall of Fame in Atlanta. now in its final 
stages. "We'll have recordings, memorabilia, arti
facts-it will be a unique repository. Don't be surprised 
if we have a remote from there as part of our 1985 
broadcast." 

Will Melvoin then still be the man at the top? 
"It's a one-year term. but maybe they'll ask me to be 

president again-if I'm a good boy." o 
----~~--~~----------------~-------~--------~--~--------~--4----~-
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.MELVOIN FITS IN GIGS \Tv ITI-I GRAMMYS JOB 
By LEO'\ \Rr \TI1FR 'I ... t.~e mu~e J"' .J"'TY-GY.'al-.1~ 

for ~h • the 'l..:rnv r p. - : It's the 
greate • hunor of my hl~ .. 

ThiS remar c was made · ot' .2r dav by ()::neone 
v. ho. though hi£ na::ne " kss 'lkul world famous. has a 
job that impmgcs on anyone who l.::'ens to recorded 
music. He's .M1chael Me'vc.:1, pres1dent of the 6,000-
m~mber National Academy of Recording Arts a!'ld 
Sciences (NARAS). whose annual Gram:ny awards 
presentation will be seen on CBS Feb. 28. 

A 1959 DartmouLh graduate (BA in English litera
ture), t.he affable Melvoin is the first NARAS president 
who also is active as a jazz :nus1cian. Oniy last weekend 
he played piano for JCX! Williams at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill 

His credits in other areas-pop. rock. motion picture 
, and TV scoring-are lengthy and impressive: He played 

on John Lennon's "Imagine,'' the Beach Boys' "Good 
Vibrations" and on "ABC," the Jackson 5's second hil 
He compose<! the music for the films ''Ashanti.'' "King of 
the Mountain" and "Main Event." After a deca:le of 
intense activity in the studioo, he re!tL.~ in rece.'lt 
vears to the jazz field that brought him his firSt 
~ecognition: mainly he has been gigging and recordmg 
with saxophonist Pete Christlieb. 

Presiding over the academy ;which he says he is dmng 
as a service to the music community (officers. t rustees 
and local boards of governors are all volunteeu). is a 
situation that came upon him gradually: "I JO.ned the 
academy in the late 1960s at the suggestion of Dave Pel!. 

/ the saxophonist and producer who's now president of 
the Los Angeles chapter. Eight yea!'s ago I joined the 
L.A. Board of Governors: later I became a national 
trustee, then nattonal vice prc.:udent. I was president of 
the Los Angeles chapter for two years prior to h<"<:o.:ning 
national president last June. 

Mmician Michael .Melvoin, head of the Xatio1".a1 
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences. 

Obvtously 1t'.-; lmposslble to please everybody. but I 
have to try to iron ou~ any prob!ems that anse. to 
represent and medwtc the collective will of the national 
trustees. 

"The job can be qtutc time-consunling, especially at 
this time of year with the awards and t..l-te TV' show 
coming up, but I've been able to juggle my hours to sw: 
my playing dates. A president has to vi .. <:it all the c:.her 
chapters. So far I've bet>n to Atlanta, where I performed 
at the Pops Festival, al'~d to New York; I still have to 
visit Memphis. Nashville. Chicago and San F:anciSCo. 

"It'r: unusual f?r someone who's so bu:;:ly mvolved m 
music to hav.- this ~"t. o there may be a different slant 
to the pretdency a- I'm handling t. I'm deep.y 
concerned v.1th the Importance of excellence m mUSic 
NARAS gives Grarrunys and Grammys mean excel
lence. Qo~.,•der the UilT.t>rc;e dtVe:'Slty Of the ld!OIIl" 

· with wh!ch we're mvo!vcd: the focus o~ pop·.lla:' m~.w.c 
gets so m cr-" people rl'! y lose "'g""t c! the fact that 
Gra.'!llllyc: h \'t' go:- to the !.ate Glenn Go~-1. •o Qu~n 
Ida"c: Bon Tt-m z, ~ec Band. to Pl'.h W~. '" 

"The communities tn these cttles have divergem 
viev.points that sometim~ cance: each other out. - Machito A thest' rn· are tmportar.t •o peop' 

Debut A '?l..r·.·:eE~ se• es ~~"' 1ne I ves enc ce 
•ei"S ot o-Jts:a"::u'l;; t ac ... tema•e s ngors ocei'S 
Nlll'l a :r·o ... :e to Bille t'o day 

Borr: r 3a: r:"lo·e r: '9'5 Ho rca. organs g • 
.ng p•o'ess•c"a'; a: ·a a~c re::o•ce: o.er 200 
songs :a.r.r.~; a career lha' soarr.ed t"'ree cecadfl 
Bot ner success as a s nge• Nas "'II'tec oy cr .. ; 
aoo•ct or. .•• ,!" C'l a~oed ~er r. "ecera pnso'l 
ti.Jinec "let 'or:;e anc -3s:e"ed ner Cleat~ s•e c·ed 
at age 441 

Tile progra-r traces B•ll e s career 8'>\J trouo•ec 
personar hfe :rrough Nl!ai)e pnc!og•ap~s r m 
chps (mc,uo•ng a 1935 sno•: "':n O~ol<e E'! rg:Of'l 
ano a fr:m cat: eo Symcnori m Bra:t~ 1 onte~, e ... s 
·mth L•onel ha'1lptol' Carmen McRae Sarah I 
Vaughan and 1azz cr•t•c Leonara Feb.tller ono e•· 
cerpts from her •ecoro•ngs 

Bray Dee W•l'rams wno portr 1 "uS· 
band LQUIS McKay •n ;g;·2 

~mi~¥~..-lft'in ,.,. 

br • ~m o! tha· 
-1 - there h-, e 

. ; 

, 
~~~~~~~~ 

Smr'h 
............ JON-

• 

th. gs I founrl out I had to do ao; 
• ~r t. ou!.n' ch pr<>gra"l" to 

J 
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WILSON'S BIG BAND DRAWS A CROWD 
1·1 F. ~ARD r'P.ATIJER 

T
h<' nght formula produced the desired results 
whrn Gerald WJI~on's 19-plece orchestra played 
the W o vorth Theater Sunday. The ingred!.ents: 

CL ~· ~l ~dent Committee for the Arts as producer, 
1pp • ! by the mus1c1ans' union and KKGO, wh'lch 

Jlr <1 part of the show live. The price: zero. Tl~e 

,,utcomc: a standlnft-room-only, standing-ovatio n 
rrowd 

W1l!ion, a veteran maestro who launched his first 
h .. md Ill Los Angrlt>s 111 1944. took a while to get into 
h1gh gl'Jr but, during the broadcast ~econd segment, 
en, to hf<' with a vengeance. 

The f1rst half, though it ran long enough to constitute 
an album. cons1 ,tc•l of only two tunes. both elongated by 
m manv ad-Hb solos that Wilson's talent for weaving 
colorfui orchestral textures was scarcely noticeable. 
Although most of the ~oloists (including guest trumpet
rr Clora Bryant) mamtalncd a high level, they were 
hJmpered by a balance that found the bass player, 
Stanley Gilbert, m1kcd loud enough to be heard in San 
Pedro. 

After intermiSSIOn this situation improved, as did the 
ltghtl'ntng up of the music. During the hourlong airing, 
the band got through six tunes and part of a seventh, 
£' ablmg the aud1ence to hear evidence of Wilson's 

htcvemt'nts IS' a rrcative writer, yesterday ("Blues 
for Ynn Yna," h1s perennial blues waltz theme song) and 
today (st:>Vt'!l'nl cuts from his latest albums). 

"Vtva 'l'irado," the hest of his matador-inspired 
work:;, featured trumpetf'r O::scar Brashear in rare form, 
followed by Jerome Richard~on on flute, Milcho Leviev 
on electrtc keyboard and n startling high-note finale by 
trumpctc>r R1ck Baptist that brc-.Jght all those who were 
not already standing to their feel. In p. more relaxed 
vein, Erme Watts' romantic side was displayed in his 
tenor sa.-.: :...110 on "Sophisticated L .. •iy." 
Sn~ky Young's plunger-muted trumpet, in Elling

ton's "l:>o~'t Gel Around Much Any ~tore," was another 
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HEARD TRIO RETURNS_ 
AFfER LONG HIATUS 

H eard, Ranter & FergWIOn, a trio formed locally in 
1982 by the eminent bassist John Heard, 
reconvened Thursday night after a long hiatus 

to~ lay at Hop Singh's. . . 
~anist Tom Ranier keeps the unit supplf~ ~'Uh 

or1rlnal tunes that supplement the familiar stal' ~s. 
Hti "No Boundaries" was aptly titled: quasi-Bnl.; , 

Jfiin}l1 classical, but eooking hard all the wa:h .1 

" ," Ranier and Heard offered a ~lues-ti~ 
•AIIIIIIIIIavof empathy. 

"'·!lhltmatn Fef8\lSOn. surrounded by an impressive 
of cymbals, extracted polychromatic, yet temper- · 

eouttelt from his percussion equipment in an 
hl,8e of eoloe with Ranier. The latter played one 
~ In rapid unison as if he were wearing 

biDdttMa .eparated by a chain an octave wide. Heard, 
~,mao W. a vital Coree, whether soloing in "Lush 

provtdfng the rhythmic terra firma on which 
-cJI*IP'OtiD kept moving. 

men come to their job thoroughly prepared, 
;'l1JUisat the mix of unification and improvisation. 
:.lllllllajlftlv])l'Ciblem arises when Ranier switches either to 

.,_.,"'~·· ••"• an entire tune, thEreby radically 
It might be preferable, and 

Dl'CM(le a .-ore cohesive Image, If he 
!lltet:ti._ )eybowi and horn In the 

tlmntlfl111l on each set, thereby gMnt 
character. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

cJowd-pleascr in an evening that proved a point worth 
cmphnsizing: Given the appropriate attraction and the 
publicity, there is a big and enthusiastic college-age 
crowd for orchestral jazz in the grand tradition. And, of 
course, the price was right. 

Coming to the Wadsworth next in this series: Eddie 
(Cleanhead) Vinson, March 25. 

2 Part VI/friday, February 17, 1984 

LAINE, DANKWORTH 
IN RESIDENCY AT USC 

Jazz singer Cleo Laine and her husband, composer 
and saxophonist John Dankworth, will be featured at a 
weeklong residency at the Arnold Schoenberg Institute 
at USC beginning Wednesday. 

Laine's residency, the first in the institute's history, 
will consist of three workshops; she also will present a 
Feb. 28 concert. "This (residency) is a departure for 
us," says institute director Leonard Stein. "We hope it 
may lead to annual residencies by other prominent 
artists." 

Laine will sing Schoenberg's "Pierret Lunaire" at 8 
p.m. Feb. 28. at Bovard Auditorium, USC. She will be 
accompanied by the USC Contemporary Chamber 
Players. conducted by Stein. After the Schoenberg 
work, Laine will sing pop and jazz selections. accompa
nied by Dank worth and the USC ~azz Band. 

The concert will be a benefit-the first for the 
mstitute in its seven-year history-for the school's jazz 
programs. KKGO's Chuck Niles will be the host. Mayor 
Tom Bradley is chairman and Lou Rawls co-chairman 
of an honorary benefit committee for the concert. 

The Dankworths will pffer master-class/workshops 
on songs, ballads and show tunes Wednesday; recording 
techniques Feb. 25, and jazz :;inging Feb. 27. A dozen 
workshop participants have been selected from taped 
auditions submitted to a panel of dperts. The classes 
will'be open to the publ.ic fo.ta!-lditin~.at a fee of $10. 

" JAZZREVIEW -~__:_.._.._- --

Cleo Laine John Dankworth 

Laine, who has established her reputation in jazz. pop, 
musical comedy and opera, first sang "Pierret Lunair:" 
in 1974 at the Edinburgh Festival.· Dankworth, m 
addition to leading his own groups and arranging music 
for his wife. is the composer of an opera-ballet and 
several motion-picture scores. 

The British-born Dankworths h: been married 
since 1958, when Laine was the vocalist in his btg band. 
They have performed in the United States annually 
since 1972, and they now maintain a second home in 
Norlhern California. 

Workshop information: 743-5362. Concert informa-
tion:743-7111. -LEONARDFEATHER 

---- ---
WYNTQN MARSALIS EARNS TilE HOOPLA . ' 

By LEON AR,D FEATHER 

T ht:""' are exhilarating times for Wynton Marsalis. 
""" 22-year-old trumpet virtuoso has become 

.nest publicized new personality in music. 
Leiidittg his quintet in a concert Friday at the Beverly 

,.l'O.P.Iltre, he left no doubt that all the hoopla is justified. 
Doth as soloist and composer, he is a symbol of 

absolutR. mastery and authority. At times h is sound is 
pure and full enough to remind us of his accomplish
ments in classical music, although there are moments 
when a special tonal effect may recall Dizzy Gillespie or 
Rex Stewart. Variety is the keynote in his constant flow 
of unpredictable ideas. Intensity, lyricism, long phrases 
followed by short, stabbing Interludes, gradual 
fade-outs as he gives way to one of his sidemen; these 
are just a few aspects of a typical solo. 

Although he Is the lesser known of the siblings, never 
underestimate the power of brother Branford Marsalis. 
His tenor and soprano indicated that he will soon have 
older saxophonists looking over their shoulders. 

Kenny Kirkland is the group's other important soloist 
(shades of McCoy Tyner) and composer ("Fuchs'-"). 
Along with Jeff Watts on drums and Charlea P'am
brough on bass, he constitutes part of a rhythm section 

as dynamic and cohesive as any in jazz t(>day. 
Only two of the pieces played originated outside the 

quintet: "Monk's Mood" and the CharUe Chaplin 
standard.' "Smile." The group's performanC'e was a 
continuum, one tune segueing into· the next for more 
than an hour. Not unm it was all over did the lea<'~r 
speak, and by then even he could not recall exactly what 
we had heard and in what sequence. Would it really 
interrupt the flow of thought if he paused now and then 
to announce between numbers? 

Concluding his brief speech, Marsalis said, "I hope you 
are culturally enriched." We were indeed. 

The use of the quartet Free Flight to play the first 
half was not an ideal choice. True, the teamwork was. 
admirable, and the material (works by Prokofiev, Bach 
and the group's' keyboard player, Mike Garson) Is 
expertly arranged. Jim Walker's flute was technically 
perfect; Garson played heavy, flamboyant piano remi
niscent of Dave Brubeck. 

Only In "Lullaby for Colin," with Walker playing alto 
flute, did a true emotional message come across. Ir the 
rest of the set seemed a little lame and tame, it took the 
Marsalis group to show us what had been missing, 
vitality, spirit and soul. · 
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SHADOWF AX'S NEW 
LEASE ON LIFE 
By LEONARD FEATiiER 

I f you've never h cU'rl of Shacowfax. read on. As 
much as an\' umt that r.as come to prommence m 
the past year, tt. adventurous h'ibnd sextet 

deserves documentation and exammauon. • 
What are the elements that characterize the sound of 

Shadowf~? American, African. Indian, Chinese. Japa
nese, European? AI. these, and more. Their performan
ces incorporate classlca!, rock, folk and (mlnunally) 
jazz; they arc variously acoustic and electnc. Preosely 
because 1ts compositions are so hard to pm down. the 
group has acquired a broader audience than Its members 
or 1ts record company (Windham Hill) ever dreamed 
posstble. 

Recently, Chuck Greenberg. who produces the 
albums, composes some of the music and J.>lays 
saxophones, flute and lyricon, dlscussed the success of 
the experiment he started in an lllmois farmhouse tn 
1972. With him was G. E. (Greg) Sunson, the 
guitarist/pianist/composer who was his nartner from 
the start. along with the bassist Phi! Maggi~. 

''I'm leavmg tomorrow on a brief tnp to Jt~pan," 
Green~rg satd, "to play a few concerts With Will 
Ackerman. the guitarist who founded Windham HiJ, 

-

, a 

Greg Stinson, left, and Chuck Greenberg al t'h.e 
sextet Shadoufa.x are fmd ng a bi{lger aud r, 

for their hy?rid m th ~ l';md r·me a1"cn. ru1 

and to set up plans for Shadowfax's tour of Japan neAt vecy b d urn f r ) cr 
August. I'.l be back here m Los Angeles, of course.>, in Pht. Magg n nd I mov to (' r m1a. w rul~> G 
time for our Fnday concert at the Beverly Theatre " our dru:nmer Stuart N c, • y m c 4 .~go · 

That the group's success has now smiled mto the The Wes: Co.:st pro'icd • cky for Greenberg 
oversc<LS market lS an tndicatlon ttat its second lease on addition to popstudlO £C n 8.!ld sound-track work, he 

1972, ' adowfax took four years to land a record deal; Wmdham H111. This led to a reorgaruzatton m 1982 for a 
alth h in 19761t seemt>d to some .observers m Chicago Wmdham H1ll album of the Shadowfax fou!"SSme, along 
Ii~r .l band too hot to stop, by 1978 it was forced to with De Grassi and several other nngers. In tts new 

I 
< 
! 

life ~will be far more successful th<m 1ts first. Formed m took part m n S!'S ton w1th gu •anst At ex de Grass. for 

d1sl) nd. incarnation It was even more eclect1c. a fmnon m the 
~f was the_tsco era," Greenberg recalled, "and a~ truest sense. Cnucs have called tt pastoral, ~u:_ 

I SHADOWF AX: NEW LIFE 
I . 

Continued from 88th Page 
members on this LP: Jared Stewart on piano and 
synthesi7.crs, and Jamil Szmadinski, who plays vioun, 
batone violin c>nd alto psaltery, an ancient stringed 
instrument. Grt$~berg expects to retain the sextet size 
and possibly add a seventh member before the Japanese 
tour. (Both "Shadowdance" and its predecessor "Sha
dowfax" (C 1022) have miscellaneous percussion effects 
by the Hollywood studio drummer Emil Richards.) 

W ith both records selling briskly by the 
standards of what is best classified as art 
music, the band 1s becoming increasingly 

1 mobile: Several northern California dates are corning up, 
followed by a Midwest tour in April from Minneapolis to 
Texas. There has already been a consistently successful 
East Coast tour. 

Some listeners have found it difficult to determine 
where in the music of Shadowfax composition ends and 
improvisation begins. 

"It really depends on the tune," Greenberg said. 
,, "We've been doing a lot of ensemble playing. which I 
· like, because it creates a framework for various 

instruments and a broad range of colors. There was a 
time in Chicago when we had played together so long 
that we could make up spontaneous compositions-we'd 
walk onstage and just play whatever we felt for 45 
minutes." 

"On the latest album," Stinson pointed out, "my tune 
'Song for My Brother' is completely arranged. On the 

othe: hand, 'New Electric India,' the~~ cut. bas 
been different every time we've played 1t." 

Asked how he felt about bemg llsted m1 the )a%Z 

best-seller chart, Greenberg replied: "We're jUSt '1-.appy 
to be on any chart! It seems as though anyth:ng that's a 
little creative. that ISil't mrunstream and ca."'l't be 
categorized on one of the other char..s, gets ilsted as :azz. 
But we never had an) pretens;ons of bemg a JaZZ group." 

The big shock was to fmd themselves m that most 
inaccessible of area", the pop chart. "When we looked 
and saw we were up to about 145, we jUSt laughed. After 
all. we did our ... !bums on such restncted budgets, 
beSldes, we've alwaYfi Ja5t tried to do mu:nc i.hat we 
liked, without nakwg any concerLed effort U> become a 
commercial success." 

Stinson pointed out: •·we have become more aware of 
playing for people. In the early period, when we were 
denied access to any rt-cord deal. we were basically a 
very egocentnc band. The frustrationc: made u.s very 
aggressive." . ~( 

Greenberg summed it up on behalf of th nt. regroup: 
"We all feel that it's an amazi"lt Sltuauor.. ompany 
lets us do amthmg we want; the sound qtuw.,lls good, 
the pres~ngs are good. and to ~P tt all off there't~ ~;t 
audience out there that truly el1)0ys the mUSlc. Tha, s 

unique." 
The rewards ~:penenccd by Shado~'fax are not the 

kind to wlucli most bands are exposed when their sole 
ai:n is to create mUSlc of unadulterated quality. Uruque 
r:1ay be a shght exaggerauon, but ra.~-and wel
come-would be,righton the money. 0 

,. (' y 
How was 

t 

'Ph1 was n th!'O'..:.gh To. en book and found 
tM word Shadow! ax. t was tr.e name of C anda!f the 
WiZard 11 h s In 'Lord of lhe Rmgs' and had a ruce 
ur.age to lt. we all 1d yeah " 

Stuart Nev tt, the perctl3Slon!$t, born m 1953 m 
EL.zabeth, N J • st ... :lcd at the Cmvemty of M anu, left 
for Chtcago n 1974 and b«ai the fourth permanent 
member of Sha:lowfax.. That was the year ~;hen. at a 
trade show, Greenberg w tntroduced to a s:range new 
wmd tnstrument devt.'led by tta.o electnca1 engmeers 
from Boston. .. They offe~ to let me have the first o.te " 
he 5ald. .. and that's ho\\ 1 became the g".Jmea p1g for the 
lyncon. It's basicalb t woodwtnd syn±c u:tt. It has a 
reed. and you b!ow into It u you weald a &mlphone.'' 

Smce Greenberg's intuattve a decade ago, the lyncon 
has become the lllO!t Wldely used new reed i."l!t:-ument, 
adopted as an auxiliary axe by countless saxophorus'..s. 
On l.he group's most recent album. "Shadov.dance" 
(Wmdham Hill WH·l029), he altema•es between 
lyncon. tenor sax and flute. There a.,"(' 1.wo addluonal 

Pleau Turn t Page 90 
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~A GOOD YEAR FOR JOHN WILLIAMS 
B) LEO'\'ARD FEAll-IER 

'HERE'S WHAT f'M HERE FOR.'' John Williams. 
DtScn·ery DS 891. 

With \'lJilinms piling his Bost~n Pops c::ruts 
atop hls mO\ 1e-score tnumpns, and v.~ch a 
mus1cal devoted to Harold Arlen's songs now 

runnmg m Los Angeles. this 1957 reissue. e:. remmder of 
hiS ;azz pas1 u.s p1ams~ and arranger playing 12 Arlen 
song!'. could hardly be more timely. Using a rhythm 
sectiOn supplemented by five trombones and/or four 
~;J..Xophones. he wrote charts that were workmanlike 
tl)ough scldom inspired. The trombone tracks, such as 
"Let's Fall in Love" and "Stormy Weather," come off 
better than those \~ith the sax team. which have an 
anemiC. old-time West Coast Jazz sound. On a couple of 
tunes, \\'Jlhams' p1ano sounds downright funky. Like 
Andre Pre\·in. he had a jazz career that may not have 
hmteci at the Yast talents he would show later, but still 
was nothing to be ashamed of. 3 stars. 

0 

"DOUBLE. DOUBLE YOU." Kenny "W:leeler. ECM 
1-25000. Both as composer and trumpete:·. the Toron
to-born Wheeler has made a name for himself, mainly in 
Europe. as a distinguished and distinctive figure in the 
free-Jazz movement. With Michael Brecker on tenor sax 
and a rhvthm section that is powerful both individually 
and coll~tively <John Taylor. piano; Dave Holland, 
bass; Jack de Johnette. drums). he has produced a 
provocative and often stimulating set of six original 
works. The horns' mterplay on "Three for D'reen," 
Holland's phenomenal solo on "Blue for Lou" and all 
five men on the 14-minute "Foxy Trot" share the credit. 
'!'his could have been a five-star set, but "Mark Time" 
lapses into one of those inevitable closing drum solos. 
Wry7 Why? 4 stars .. 

0 

"CONCEPTS.'' Mark Levine Quintet. Concord Jazz 
CJ-234. Here is what a jaded critic looks for: new names, 
new themes. fresll ideas. Levine, previously known only 
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as the late Cal Tjader's piamst. surprises us by showing 
up here as a superior valve trombonist and composer. 
The three opening originals are "Keeper of the Flame;· 
a completely charming tune w1th an infectious rhythmic 
undercurrent: "After You," with strong solos by the 
leader. Chuck Clark on tenor and John Halle on piano. 
and "Greased," With a stop-and-go motif. On the B side. 
Levine's adventurous writing IS applied mainly to 
standards, among which Freddie Hubbard's "Up 
Jumped Spring" best respects the tune. 

Admirers of Fats Waller's "Jitterbug Waltz" are in 
for a shock. Levine subjects it to radical changes of 
chords, melody and even meter-it's no longer a waltz. 
This may sound at first blush like heresy, but it grows on 
you. "Skylark" is a trombone tour de force at a rather 
dreary tempo. The notes tell us nothing about the four 
unknown but very capable sidemen. 4 stars. 

0 

"SUMMER STRUT." Andy Simpkins Quintet. Dis
covery DS 892. That Simpkins is an unsurpassed bassist 
who has assembled a group worthy of him comes as no 
surprise. What does astonish is the contribution of 
Kevin Quail. a young trombonist who works as an 
accountant in San Diego (a situation I fmd unaccounta
ble). With Herman Riley's extrovert Texas tenor, Mike 
Wofford's p1ano and Harold Jones on drums. there is 
neither a weak tune nor a deficient chorus from top to 
bottom. Even the 10-minute "Wrap Your Troubles in 
Dreams" justifies its length: It has one stunning solo 
after another. 5 stars. 

0 

"NAME OF THE GAME." Phil Upchurch. JAM 018. 
The name of the game must have been "Commercialize 
it." The busy, versatile guitarist operates below his 
potential. This longtime admirer cannot understand 
why Upchurch did not upgrade the concept, material 
and arrangements. Two of these insipid tunes have 

--

FULL SWING TRIO COMES FULL CIRCLE 

I n the three year:~ .since its founding. Full Swing, a 
vocaltrto born of record producer Richard Perry's 
idea of a ~wing Era/contemporary pop fusion, has 

~uccccded where others hav<' failed and foundered. 
'l'ht• group's 1981 record, "Swing," was met with 

mt:<!'d revtcws and poor sales; 1t has become what the 
trto call!'; u "semi-Cult album.'' Despite that, the group. 
currentlY without a record contract, stunned New York 
audicnr~!1 at last summer's Kool Jazz Festival, wowed 
'em at last S<-ptcmhcr's Monterey Jazz Festival and 
continues to pack area jaz~ clubs. 

'l'ues1lay mghl at the Vine St. Bar & Grill, a frequent 
Holh·wood home for Charlotte Crossley, Lorraine 
Fcalbsr and newcomer Arnold ~lcCuller, Fu,l Swmg 
rwtlng Into locomotcd action with an appealing first set 
of modC'rmzcd standards. 

Backed ny a quartet led by pianist Andy Howe. Full 

Swmg was thoroughly professional. dressing its best 
musical act with naturally inspired choreography, 
amiable patter and attractive costuming. 

Full Swing's repertoire has been garnered from 
informed sources. ~ongs such as Jimmie Lunceford's 
'Tor Dancers Only," Duke Ellington's "Rockin' in 
Rhythm" and "Creole Love Call," and Charlie Barnet's 
"The Right Idea" arc given renewed life via stylized 
arrangements and stylish new Iynes by Feather. 
"Jumpin' Into One O'Clock," her medley of "Moten 
Swing" and "One O'Clock Jump" was particularly 
effective. 

Though the focus of Full Swmg is ensemble, effective 
solo turns were taken by McCuller on "Sweet Lorraine," 
Crossley on "Crazy He Calls Me" and Feather on 
Antonio Carlos Jobim's "Waters of March." 

. -A.JAMESLISKA 

vocals by Marlena Shaw. who also rates a bette:- fate. 
For hiE bnef, pleasant unaccompamed solo track, one 
lone star. 

0 

"JUST FRIENDS." Re<i Norvo. Stash 230. Would you 
beheve yet another vers:on of ''Jitterbug Waltz"? Here 
:t is. Jazz history's first mallet virtuoso (he played 
xylophone in the 1930s. waxed hls first solo date in '33) 
hasn't made an inf<'nor session m all those years and 
isn't about to start. ijis vtbraphone and Bucky P;zzarel
li's guitar are sympathetically mated. w1th support by 
piano and bass 1 no drums) in a blues and seven 
standards. Recommended not only to longtime Xorvo
philes. but particularly to those who have not yet 
learned about his unique contribution. 4 stars. 

0 

"FIRST TIME OUT" Danny Turner. Hemisphere 
0001 (P.O. Box 3578, New York. X.Y 10185). This new 
company is operated by two Bas:e s1demen. and the 
initial release is performed by a third. the alto 
saxophonist who joined the band in 1976. As is made 
clear by the opening cut. his own "Flight of the Bird.'' 
Turner was heavily influenced by Charlie Parker and 
has the chops and soul to deal with the Bird-like 
treatments of "I Love You," "All Alone" a.11d other 
standards. In more relaxed moments (''End of a Love 
Affair"), there are traces of Johnny Hodges. Fine 
support by a mainstream rhythm section: Gerald 
Wiggins, piano; Red Callender, bass. and Basic's current 
drummer. Dennis Mackrel. 3~ stars. 

0 

"BYE BYE BABY." Ed Bickert. Concord Jazz CJ 232. 
Mellow. mature sounds from Canada's preeminent 
guitarist, Vlith a well-chosen rhythm team: Dave 
:McKenna at the piano (they work as a duo on the title 
tune), and on the other cuts Steve Wallace. an 
unobtrusively effective bassist, and the ubiquitous Jake 
Hanna on drums. The selection of songs brings to mind a 
good steak dinner: not too rare but not overdone. For 
example, Billy Strayhorn's "A Flower Is a Lovesoine 
Thing," Horace Silver's "It's Time," and Clare Fischer's 
beguiling bossa "Pensativa." 4 sta.rs. 

0 

"JU• YE }..'lGH'l'.'' Svend Asmussen. Doctor Jazz 
39150 Surprisingly, th1s is the first LP taped in the 
United States by the veteran Danish violinist with 
American musicians: Bucky Pizzarelli, guitar; Oliver 
Jackson Jr .. drums; Milt Hinton. bass. and the Br1tish
born Derek Smith. a buoyant pianist. Asmussen strongly 
resembles Stephane Grappelli. even outs\\inging him 
here and there. Except for his own engaging minor 
theme "~adja," these are all tunes the maestro grew up 

. with: "Lazy River," "Sweet Georgia Brown." "Just a 
Gigolo" and the like. Relaxed and tasteful jazz in a 
tradition that won't lie down. 41/2 stars. 

0 

"INTRODUCING ROGER NEUMANN'S RATHER 
LARGE BAND." Sea Breeze SBD 102. The focal point 
here is Side 2, Neumann's composition, "They Called 
Him Blue.'' Dedicated to Blue Mitchell. who played 
trumpet in the band from 1975 until his death in 1979. it 
is described as a suite in three movements. Actually. it 
comprises two sets of variations on the blues. separated 
by Part 2. a warm and affecting ballad. All five 
trumpeters have solos. though Larry Lunetta in the first 
blues and Jack Trott in the ballad share the principal 
honors. Side 1 comprises three standards (.t\eumann. 
playing tenor sax. is the nonaggressive soloist on 
"Emily"). as well as the title tune from ·'Flintstones." a 
barren tune that has become inexplicably popular 
among jazzmen. However, the solos, notably Alan 
Kaplan's trombone and Tom Ranier's piano, help to 
redeem it. 31h stars. 0 



the 
urea test 

By LEONARD fEATHER 

Assume that time 1s 
standing sttll. And as
sume that the entire hfe 

span of jazz is at my disposal, 
along with every performer 
who has ever playrd a role in 
the evolution of our most pr1zcd 
indigenous art. And further as
sume that I can take any of 
these artists, each at the he1ght 
of hi~/her power. and put them 
all together in a smgle ensem
ble for the purpose of taping an 
\lbum- a dream record played 

ANDICE BERGEN'S 
lNDID MEMOIRS 
gar . Bergen's daughter 
nembers growing up in 
t shadow of a dummy. 
derick Mann interview, 
Je 19: · · 

CLINT EASTWOOD'S 
FEMINIST FILMS 
The most important and 
influential feminist film 
maker In America is ... 
Clint Eastwood? Commen
tary, Page 5. 



GREATEST ALL-STAR 
AZZBAND 

<mtinued from First Page 

take into consideration qualities they 
have in common: vitality, individuali~ 
of sound and style, emotional impact 

d, most important, spontaneous crea~ 
"ty-stimulating and exciting on the 

tempos, lyrical and alluring yet 
ually unpredictable m the ballads and 
ues. 
This is the single most vital element in 

jazz, one that can't be found in even the 
most brilliant of classical musicians, who, 
DO matter how perfect their performan~ 
.ees, are invariably interpreting some~ 
thing that has been written down note for 

te. That, in fact, was the primary 
peal of the art for me when I first heard 
uis Armstrong's "West End Blues" 
re than half a century ago in a London 

rdshop. 
My orchestra is normal size by today's 

· ~band standards: There are 21 basic 
mbers. (Rob McConnell's Boss Brass 
22; Gerald Wilson and others often 

ve around 20.) The five men listed as 
soloists were added either because 

y play an ~-trument that is not an 
ntial comp nent of a jazz orchestra or 
use they ere never exactly team 
ers ( Beider1(lec~e was ~ ~r. reader 

Jmusic but a hauntingly ongmal unpro~ 
'jler.) ' 

As if the se1ec4ion of the band wasn't 
hh enough, I decided to pick the songs 

i 
allocate the composers, arrangers 
soloists for t.qs mythical album by 
mythical gro~. Those assumptions 

-tor ne:>.~ week. 

Charlie Parker, 
Saxophon$ 

To start with the leader, it's inconceiv
able that such an ensemble could have 
any other director than Duke Ellington. 
Throughout his career, he showed an 
unmatched ability to bring out the best in 
everyone who worked for him. I'm not 
speaking only of his accomplishments as 
a composer/ arranger (it goes without 
saying that his ability to weave fascinat
ing tonal textures bas been matched by 
very few, if any, who followed him), but 
rather of his mlijestic presence. Ellington 
could impose discipline on the most 
undisciplined and oddly matched assort
ment of personalities; thus his masterful 
control would be particularly valuable in 
the generation-jumping lineup of the 
dream band. As was often said of him, the 
instrument he played best was the 
orchestra. 

My trumpet section begins with Louis 
Armstrong, just as jazz itself took its first 
giant step under his guidance. Young 
artists like Wynton Marsalis point to 
Satchmo as the fountainhead. He had an 
unsurpassed purity of tone, a basic 
simplicity of approach, and the ability to 
create a sense of spontaneity and swing 
even when he was hewing close to the 
melody. When there was no melody, as in 
the traditional blues form, he would 
create his own; he was the Thomas 
Edison of improvisation, lighting the way 
for all who followed, and happily we have 
another Edison invention, the phono~ 
graph, to offer permanent proof. 

Roy Eldridge has often been called the 

Dizzy 
Gillespie, 
Trumpet 

Harry Carney, 
Saxophone 

link between Armstrong and Dizzy Gil~ 
lespie, but he was much more. To what 
Armstrong had contributed he added 
many new elements: longer, crackling, 
fiery phrases, sudden upward and down
ward movements, growling guttural 
sounds and often a sense of intensity that 
surpassed even Armstrong's. Though his 
creativity was undimmed until a heart 
attack put an end to his playing a few 
years ago, it was around 1942, playing 
with Gene Krupa's band, that he reached 
his ~innacle. 

Dizzy Gillespie, whose first records 
bore a striking resemblance to Eldridge, 
soon found his own direction and became 
an innovator who, in establishing the 
bebop revolution, radically changed the 
language of jazz. It was as if he had 
learned newer and more complex rules of 
syntax, and a seemingly limitless vocab
ulary, where his predecessors had spoken 
basic English. He and Charlie Parker 
made a series of seminal recordings in 
1945, but Gillespie's formidable tech
nique and ideation continued to evolve 
until the early 1970s, so I would pick the 
latter period. 

Miles Davis, a maverick and ever~ 
shifting figure for 35 years, has adherents 
for every stage of his career. His most 
important contribution was a retrench
ment from what some heard as the 
excesses of bebop to a more restrained 
(read cool) manner that was best reflect
ed when, switching from trumpet to the 
mellower fluegelhorn, he recorded three 
memorable orchestral albums with ar
rangements by Gil Evans. One of these, 
"Sketches of Spain," showed most elo
quently the extent to which understated 
beauty could be instilled into a jazz solo; 

Roy 
Eldridge, 
Trumpet 

Joe Pass, 
Gu•tar 

for this reason I would choose 1960, the 
year in which that LP was completed. 

0 

The trombone section presented prob~ 
!ems. Reliable experts like Benny Carter 
have assured me that Jimmy Harrison 
(1900-1931) was the first truly great jazz 
trombonist, but he left too little recorded 
evidence. Certainly Harrison and Jack 
Teagarden (1905~1964) were mutual ad
mirers and probably sounded much alike. 
Teagarden appealed to me mainly on the 
basis of a quality often sought but too 
infrequently found in improvisation: a 
sense of ease, of legato laissez faire. His 
solos had a seamless, deceptively effort
less sound, whether he was playing or 
singing; moreover, unlike most white 
musicians then or now, he was a master 
of the blues. 

A whole generation of Teagarden-in
spired trombonists followed his lead, but 
I would opt for the original, preferably 
between 1947 and 1951, when, touring 
with Louis Armstrong's small group, he 
was at the height of his instrumental and 
vocal power. 

Another colossus of the trombone was 
J. C. Higginbotham, whose blowzy, ener~ 
gy-packed sound graced some of the best 
swing-era bands; but he had to be 
bypassed in favor of Vic Dickenson, who 
represents one of the other characteris-
tics I find admirable: a sense of humor. 
Dickenson's richly rhythmic, slyly comic 
style has graced jazz since long before 
the birth of Bill Watrous, his section w~ 
in the dream band. My year for r 

son:l957. -
Watrous, the second-youngest \ ¥...;, Page 

ber of m_l orchestra (born in 1939h l-
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JAZZ-STILL A STEPCHILD AT THE GRAMMYS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The most noteworthy aspect of this year's Grammy 
awards and ~e TV show was not how many 
Grammys Michael Jackson won; not how many 

sequins were on his outf1t; not even the burning issue of 
what happened to his left glove. 

No. The real importance of what the voters said was 
ttat for the first time in NARAS' history, an artist won 
G• ammy awards simultaneously in both classical mus1c 
and jazz. 

The artist was Wynton Marsalis, though you might 
hardly have known it from a glance at the press 
coverage. The media for the most part buried this story 
tQear the bottom or omitted 1t entirely. Classical music 
and jazz are significant art forms, conceivably almost as 
valuable as rock 'n' roll or country music. \\'hen 
Marsalis, a 22-year-old prodigy, achieved such a 
stunning victory. one would think it might be worth a 
few headlines. But no-not for jazz. nor for the music of 
Haydn or Mozart or Hummel which Marsalis celebrated 
m his winning album. 

The way the TV show was assembled provided a 
virtual parallel. Two birds were killed with one 
convenient stone by letting Marsalis play the Hummel 
work and one piece from his jazz album. Aside from a 
brief film clip of Charlie Parker and passing nods to the 
other winners in these categories, that was the extent of 
the jazz or cla'>sical music in a show that ran three hours 
and 20 minutes. 

"Why don't they just stop pretending that it's 
anything but a pop-and-rock show?" said singer Sue 
Raney, a former NARAS officer who has at heart both 
the interests of music and the integrity of the Academy. 
"There should be a sPparate program for classical music 
and Jazz. perhaps on cable or public TV." 

Martin Bernheimer, who says he "gave up long ago" 
on the Grammy situation, was invited to take part this 
year as a presenter in the pre-telecast ceremony. He 
politely declined. 

The time has come to face 1t: The process sounds more 
and more like a vast numbers game. If Michael Jackson 
has sold 23 million albums. more power to him and to 
Quincy Jones. But do Jack~on' make him 230 times as 
noteworthy as a jazz or classical artist who has sold 
100,000? If Sir Georg Solti rated a mention in the 
newspaper reports, it was only because he now has 23 
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awards, three more lhan Henry Mancini. If the jazz 
artists are similarly ignored, an exception will be made 
for Ella Fitzgerald, because she has now won 12 
Grammys. 

Perhaps some day Sue Raney's 1dca may be acted on. 
and possibly artists of ~. !rsahs' cahbcr will be accorded 
the press ;;pace and lhc all' umc they deserve. 

Shelly Manne had the cogent last word on the whole 
subject Asked whether he had attended the awards 
show, he said: "No. I'm giving up my membership in 
NARAS. I've decided I'd rather contribute to the blind 
than to the deaf." o 

1HE JACKSON!.JONES AWARDS 
God forbid I should say anything that detracts from 

the M1chael Jackson/Quincy Jones Awards evening. 
But the August body of trustees. or whatever they call 
themselves, that runs N ARAS didn't see fit to recogruze 
in its prime-time awards the fact that (Pablo Records 
recording artist) Ella Fitzgerald-who won her 12th 
Grammy this year-is the only winner in the history of 
N ARAS who won a Gram my in the first year of its 
existence, 1958, and now, in 1984. I'm curious as to how 
many of lhe multiple winners this year will still be 
winning 26 y~ars hence. NORMAN GRANZ 

Pablo Records 
Beverly Hills 

At the Grammys it was interesting to watch seasoned 
jazz artists like George Benson. Herbie Hancock and 
Quincy Jones vie for the greater commercial rewards of 
rock-while a 22-year-old jazz trumpeter stood up and 
played on his own terms of pure musicianship. 

I was equally impressed with what he said in 
accepting his second award. Not a word about himself, 
just an obviously heartfelt thanks to Park
er/ Armstrong/Monk/ et a!. for their contributions to 
America's greatest indigenous art form, which, he said, 
is never trendy or in bad taste. 

The contrast of commercialism and, for the most part, 
mediocrity, with the uncompromised talent and integri
ty of Wynton Marsalis was inspiring to watch. And to 
hear. I thought he outclassed everybody there. 

JAMES DO NOV AN 
Beverly Hills 

GUITARIST LENNY BREAU AT DONTE'S 
Ry LEONARD FEATHER 

D onte's is a good place to hang out on a Monday 
evening, since the regular attraction there, until 
further notice, is Lenny Breau, a guitarist of 

quasi -legendary cult stature. 
};othing about Breau is predictable. He seems to have 

been inspired less by other guitarists than by piamsL<;. 
On a recent evening he played three compositions by 
Dtll Evans: "Funny Man." ··very Early," and the 
haunting "We Will Meet Again." as well as :\kCoy 
•ryner's "Visions" and Michel Legrand's "Noelle's 
•rheme." 

'rhat his sound is unconventional may be attributed in 
part to his use of a custom-built guitar with seven 
strmgs; the extra string is a high A. This enables him to 
obtain voicings that sometimes suggest a piano, though 
on at least one song, "If You Could See Me Now," a 
delicate, koto-like quality emerged. 

Breau is as fascinating to watch as to hear: Using all 
his fingers, he seems at times to be playing a cadenza 

with the right hand, a counter-melody with the left and 
a bass line with the right thumb. Often a performance 
will begin unaccompanied. rubato, before he goes into 
tempo, joined by drummer Ted Hawk and the bassist 
(regularly Harvey Newmark, but on this occasion 
Putter Smith was subbing). 

Even when he plays war horse tunes. Breau finds a 
way to renovate them. "My Funny Valentine" was 
played partly as a waltz. On "Secret Love" he suddenly 
modulated into a higher key for four bars, then came 
back to earth. He will also stick m an occasiOnal wrong 
note purely for laughs. Breau's sense of humor is 
capricious, When the instrument began crackling and 
briefly went dead, he said, "I can't understand what's 
wrong with this guitar-! had it tuned at the factm J." 

Many years ago another guitar giant, Wes Montgom
ery, was known as "The Golden Thumb." Dante's 
Monday night man deserves some title such as 
"Platinum Fingers." One hales to throw the word 
genius around carelessly, but it can safely be applied to 
Lenny Breau. 



AMERICAN NEWS · from LecxmJ Feather 
AN EXCITING lineup has been announced 
by producer George Wein for the sixth 
annual Playboy jazz Festival, at the 
Hollywood Bowl june 16·17. Many of the 
artists will be making their first appear
ance at this event, among them, on the 
first n ight, B B King, Linda Hopkins, The 
Yellowjackets, James Newton's Quartet 
and the Shorty Rogers Reunion Big Band. 
which wiU bring together such stars of the 
'50s as Bud Shank, Bob Cooper and man} 
of Rogers's other associates from the early 
'West Coast j azz' years. 

Also set is a tribute to Willie Bobo, who 
died last year. Organised by comedian BilJ 
Cosby (who will also emcee the festival), 
it will featu re Bobo's 15-yc:ar-old son Eric, 
a percussionist, who has been making 
local gigs leading a group composed 
mainly of his father's sidemen: Oscar 
Brashear, Don Alias, Ndugo Chancier, 
Rudy J ohnson , Byron Miller, Jimmy 
Oliver, Don Pullen and Sonny Sharrock. 

Rounding out the first concert (which 
will be a marathon, as usual, running 
from 2.30 to llpm) will be Weather 
Report, Mel Torme and Woody Herman's 
Young Thundering Herd. 

The second night will see the Playboy 
debut of Ray Charles, his orchestra and 

' the Raelettes; Charlie Haden , with a 
reorganised Liberation Orchestra using 
West Coast musicians; a Playboy AIJ Stars 

TOMMY WHITTLE & 
BARBARA JAY'S LP 

'THE NEARNESS OF YOU' 

£5.00 (postpaid UK) 

29 Oundle Ave, Bushey, W02 3QG 

Tel: 01-950 5338 

combo With "1o~ Alliwn, Louie Bell n , 
Kenny Burrell, jackie McLean and :t..oot 
Sims; jaco Pa torius' WorcJ of Mouth 
band (he W'llS at the Bo~l before as a 
~deman w1rh \\c •ther Repon), Da,i d 
S3nbom and Carmen McRae. 

to makt a rare U apparan«. Tete 
ntoliu from ~n II be on hand as 

•1ll lf&rr) 'Swec:u' Edison and lkny 
(trumpets), Benny Cart r, Pete Chri tlieb 
and Lanll) Morpn (sue~), \\ike kh'oin 
(pano Ofl?n}. JOhn CoUins l'llr], 
Monty Bud\\.iJ, j ohn Heard and Jim 
HUJfurt (ba ), hell)' Maone, ide 
Ceroli and berman ferguson (drums) 

I · ..1 ~Joe William~. 
• Geuld Wilson's orchmn. nrd)• heard 

n an r«cnt ) atJ, \\'llS rcusembkd 
ror a .,Idly acclaimed frtt-admission 

• Phil Woods .&. . Hal Galper, StC\'C 
Gilmore and Bill Goodwin hue .announced 
the addition to the group of Tom 
Harrell on trumpet and fluegelhom. They 
will now be known as The Phil Woods 
Quintet. 

Harrell has played and recorded with 
Horace Sil..-er, The National Jazz 
Ensemble, Gerry MuUigan, the Mel Lewis 
Orchestra and George Russell .... s well as 
being a leader 10 his O\\oO right. 

The Woods group celebrated its tenth 
on Februan 14 

• An unusual lineup of Jill and pop 
singers has been assembled for Too 
. Hn·..-·1/n·Jutfor \fords, •.musi~l stage 
presentation of songs w1th Iynes by 
Johnny Mercer, set to make its bo\\ in 
Los Angeles 1n April. The cas~ , •• ;u.include 
ex-Ellington smger Herb J~ffnes, smger/ 
composer Bobby Troup. )Inger and 
actress Barbara McNair, Morgana King 
and Amy Weston, dau&!lter of j o Swtord 
and Paul Weston. Marty Paich 1~ wnung 
the charts Don Trenner will con.!uct anJ 
producer Paul We~ IS v. nting a Mercer
sryle rhvmed narr:auon. 
• Bill Berry, mus1cal d1reetor of. the 
annual j azz Weekend in the ~casuJe town 
of Otter Crest. Oregon, has lined up an 
all-star show for this) ear's C\ent, by 4-S. 
Rob McConnell will fly in from Toront•' 

eonetTt at the ~adswonh Theatre, 
~ntSCd by UCLA students. M ot 
\\ ilson's regulus \\Ue present. The 
personnclanduded Bobby Bryant, 

nooky Young and OJC&r Bra hear 
(trumpets), ThUl"'Zl&&l Grem and Carnett 
Brown (trombolle$), ~mk: Watu and 
Jerome Richardson (sues), Harold Land 
J r and MUcho l,n-k\ (keyboards), Stanley 
Gilbert (bass) and PaulllumphrC} (drumsJ. 
• Red 'on"', the \~eran vibes sur 
sddom heard on records these d:a}'S. Ius a 
new album on Stash Records, backed b) 
the Such Piuarelli Trio. Chris Cotmor 
also has in LP JUst out on tm same label, 
backed b) P'IZurc:Ut. paantst Ronn 
Ka ,ft, bass and drums. 
• A ~ group wtth a umque anstN
mc:nt:ation, featun tuba and harmonica, 
mtde ItS debut recendy on rcrorJs (an 
album for Discovery) and an penon (an 
ap1..:arantt at H p ~b's an!...\). Jim 
Self. the lnder, ph)") a S-nlve CC tuba 
.and a 6-valvc: I tub:l, Run Kalina is 
featured on harmomca and pta • 
Compkung the combo are J oD Xumidc 
(deetne and ehssical gtman), f.mie 
McDaniel (acous c and eleetnc SS) :and 
ll:aroiJ \b.son (drums) • 
• Chick Corea and Gar) Burton, who 
"M:rc re\lrut~J. alopg rub a stnn quutct. 
to record C"..orea's Lync Srn:e for Sncttrt, 
made thctr first concert appearance wtth 
this group at the B~rl) Thune m 
BC\ ul) II ills. 
• Bobb)' Chilli• . :nn s of ntlny 
n:une bands fr m Sun Kenton to 
Akiyo!>hiffabaelun , now on the jaz~ 
St !1es facult) at the De P~ut Uruventty 
<;d. . of \u u: an Cbs 
• hdlc)' MooiT,asuiktngJaz.z-onented 
t~n , ·. ·nAde ha l.A debut recmdy at t.c 
Cllf~ Bnnsb-born, she orq:mall} came to 
the Us an 1960 as \-oaltst v.1tb Vie 
L.e\\.i."s orchestr~. 



Compiled by Leonard Feather 

I tis the music of an entire nation. It knows no borders or 
generation barriers. It doesn't matter how you like it
from the blues of Billie Holiday to the New Orleans 

sounds of Louis Armstrong and Jelly Roll Morton, from the 
ragtur.e of Scott Joplin to the swing rhythm of Benny Good
man, from the bebop of Thelonious Monk and Dizzy Gilles
pie to the progressive tones of Dave Brubeck and the modern 
beat of Miles Davis, Charles Mingus, and Mahavishnu John 
McLaughlin. Jazz is our na tive music. 

You may be familiar with the recordings listed below; 
others you may never have heard. But they are the 50 greatest 
jazz albums ever produced. 

Many artists whose names are not listed below can be 
heard in various anthologies (Smithsonian Collection, Ency
clopedia of jazz, Singin' the Blues). Records marked with an 
asterisk (•) are two-LP sets; all others a re single LPs unless 
otherwise stated. The time period represented covers 65 
years, starting with a 1916 transcribed Scott Joplin piano roll 
in the Smithsonian set; the most recent item is Free Flight. 

1. Toshiko Akiyoshi-Lew 
Tabacldn Big Band-Insights 
(RCA) 
2. Art Ensemble of Chicago 
-Nice Guys (ECM) 
3. l ouis Armstrong Story, 
Volume 3 With Earl Hines 
(Columbia) 
4. Count Basie-The Best of 
Count Basie (MCA)• 
5. Six Beiderbecke-Bix 
Beiderbecke Story, Volume 
2, Bix & Tram (Columbia) 
6. Eubie Blake-The 86 
Years of Eubie Blake 
(Columbia) • 
7. Art Blakey-Caravan 
(Prestige) 
8. Clifford Brown-Max 
Roach Quintet-At Basin 
Street (EmArcy) • 
9. Benny Carter-Furtlrer 
Definitions (lmpluse) 

10. Ornette Coleman- The 
Shape of jazz to Come 
(Atlantic) 
11. John Coltrane-A Love 
Supreme (Impulse) 
12. John Coltrane-Giant 
Steps (Atlantic) 
13. Chick Corea and Return 
to Forever-Light as a 
Feather (Polydor) 
14. Miles Davis- The Birth 
of the Cool (Capitol) 
15. Miles Davis-Kind of 
Blue (Columbia) 

. 16. Miles Davis and Gil 
Evans-Sketches of Spain 
(Columbia) 
17. Miles Davis-Bitches' 
Brew (Columbia) 
18. Eric Dolphy and Freddie 
Hubbard-Outward Bound 
(Prestige) 
19. Roy Eldridge- The Early 

Years (Columbia) ' 
20. Duke Ellington-Duke 
Ellington 1940 (Smithsonian) 
21. Duke Ellington
Camegie Hall Concert 
January 1943 (Prestige, 
three-record set) 
22. Various Artists
Encyclopedia of Jazz in the 
'20s and '30s (MCA)' 
23. Various Artists
Encyclopedia of Jazz in tire 
'40s and '50s (MCA)' 
24. Bill Evans- Village 
Vanguard Sessions With 
Scott LaFaro (Milestone)' 

. 25. Ella Fitzgerald-Duke 
Ellington Song Book 
Volume 2 (Verve)· 
26. Free Fligh t-Free Flight 
(Palo Alto) 
27. Dizzy Gillespie
Composers' Concepts 
(EmArcy)* 
28. Benny Goodman
Carnegie Hall Concert, 1938 
(Columbia)* 
29. Herbie Hancock-Speak 
Like a Child (Blue Note) 
30. Coleman Hawkins
Coleman Hawkins 
(Commodore) 
31. Woody Herman-40th 
Anniversary Carnegie Hall 
Concert (RCA)* 
32. Earl Hines
Quintessential Earl Hines 
(Chiaroscuro) 
33. Billie Holiday- Tfze 
Billie Holiday Story, 
Volume 2 (Columbia) ' 
34. Keith Jarrett-Great 
Moments With Keith Jarrett 
(Impulse)* 

35. Eddie Lang-Joe Venuti
Stringin' the Blues 
(Columbia Special 
Products)* 
36. Jimmie Lunceford-For 
Dancers Only (MCA) 
37. Charles Mingus-Great 
Moments With Charles 
Mingus (Impulse) 
38. Modem Jazz Quartet 
-Concorde (Prestige) 
39. Charlie Parker-Charlie 
Parker (Warner Brothers, 
six-record set) 
40. O scar Peterson and Joe 
Pass-Salle Pleyel (Pablo)* 
41. Bud Powell- Tire 
Amazing Bud Powell (Blue 
Note) 
42. Various Artists
Singin' the Blues (MCA)* 
43. Bessie Smith- The 
World's Greatest Blues 
Singer (Columbia) ' 
44. Various Artists
Smithsonian Collection of 
Classic Jazz (Smithsonian, 
six-record set) 
45. Art Tatum-Art Tatum 
Group Masterpieces (Pablo, 
eight-record set) 
46. A rt Tatum-Art Tatum 
Masterpieces, (MCA) 
47. Art Tatum- A rt Tatum 
Masterpieces, Volume 21 
james P. johnson Plays Fats 
Waller (MCA)" 
48. Sarah Vaughan-/ Love 
Brazil (Pablo) 
49. Fats Waller Piano Solo 
(RCA J3luebird)* 
50. Weather Report
Weather Report 
(Columbia) ~ 
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BASIE'S BACK-AND ISN'T HE SURPRISED 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Pandemonium! 
No other word could descnbe the crupuon that 
occurred midway through the second set of Count 

Basic's dance date Monday at the Hollywood Palladium 
Dennis Roland was singmg "Every Day." Well, you 

said to yourself, all right. OK. but he's no Joe Williams. 
Then, unannounced and unbeknown even to Baste. 

Joe Williams stepped forward. Took over. Amid the 
uproar, he finished out the tune, ending in a duet with 
Roland, then on his own sang two more blues he had 
brought to this band in the 1950s. 

It was one of those evenings you take home with you 
and file away in your memory bank. Here was Bill Baste 
among his colleagues after an illness that had him 
hospitalized, then recuperating In his Bahamas home, 
for more than three weeks. His joy at being back on 
stage clearly elevated the band to a rare peak of umf1ed 
creativity. 

The idea of a dance session was an Inspiration. The 
ballroom was packed to the bursting point, with 
countless fans dancing-among them some of the 

GLES INSA TAMONICA 
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..-----THE DREAM ALBUM: 50 MINUTES OF CLASSIC JAZZ--· 
SIDE l SIDE 2 
"Milestones" Composer Miles Davis, a"anger Gerald Wilson 
"A Child Is Born" Composer and a"anger, 11iadjones 
"Dimu. uendo and Crescendo in Blue'' Composer 
and a"anger, Duke Ellington 
''When Lights Are Low'' Composeranda"anger, 
Benny Carter 

VISIONS OF 
DREAM TUNES 
IN HIS HEAD 
By LEONARD FEATI-IER 

Last week's column was devoted to a 
consideration oi which jazz artists 
m1ght constitute the all-time, all

star dream band to record an imaginary 
album. I promised a second column which 
would deal with the problem of assem
bling material for use by this mythical 
group. 

First, for many years, the compiling of 
an appropriate repertorre for a jazz 
ensemble depended on the decisions 
made by the leader. He, in turn, fre
quently tended to bear in mind the tastes 
of his audience, which might lean to 
establis~ed popular works. There are 
many exceptions to this rule: such maes
tros as Duke Ellington and John Lewis 
(of the Modern Jazz Quartet) have 
simply provided the public with material 
that more often -chan not they composed 
themselves, hoping that the public would 
simply accept it on its merits. 

That attitude has changed considera
bly m recent years. The influence of 
record producers, intent on achieving 
ma>Omum sales without regard to opti
mum artistic value, has been brought to 
bear on artists who, at some cost to their 
mtegrity, have opted for pragmatism. 
Actually, the problem is not as new as 
one might think: During the big-band era 
this was reflected even in occasional 
lapses by Ellington (who recorded the 
immortal "La De Doody Doo"), Benny j Goodman (who can ever forget his 

"Ti-Pi-Tin"?) and many others. (They 
had producers back then too.) 

Some artists have been able to subli
mate even the trashiest of tunes but, in 
the case of the all-star dream orchestra, 
assembled in my fertile imagination and 
discussed here last week. there would be 
no such difficulties, since the production 
would be left in my hands. 

Let's assume that m addttion to access 
to these 26 musicians I could turn to any 

. source to provide the tunes and arrange
ments for an album. An average LP 
nowadays contains around 25 minutes of 
music on each side. 

0 

My first decision would be to break up 
the program into at least four composi
tions per side, with as much diversifica
tion as possible in the character of the 
works-different moods, different 
tempos, but all close enough to the 
mainstream to provide a suitable com
mon ground for the participants. One of 
the worst misfortunes suffered by jazz 
has been the tendency to extend a given 
piece to such lengths that monotony and 
boredom inevitably set in. 

John Coltrane showed that such pro
lixity can work, but his case was excep
tional. When Miles Davis stretches the 
playing of a smgle (and often quite 
simple) composition over two entire 
sides, the result may not measure up to 
what he has often accomplisned in five or 
six minutes. 

Coincidentally. both Dav1s (as leader) 
and Coltrane (as sideman) took part in 
the classic version of our opening track, 
"Milestones," composed by Davis and 
recorded by him in 1958. In its day it 
seemed innovative. for instead of the 
usual complex web of chords on which so 
many jazz tunes were built, il consisted 

"Giant Steps'' Composer john Coltrane, a"anger Billy Strayhorn 
.. Fine and Mellow" Composer, Billie Holiday 

Prelude No. 20 Composer, Chopin, a"anger 
Gil Evans 

"Farewell (to Mingusr' Composer and a"anger, 

simply of a 40-bar chorus built cntirl'ly 
on two separate scales. It provtdcs an 
ideal opener for any group or any size in 
any album. 

I envisJOn Miles himself taking the first 
solo, followed by Dizzy Gillespie; Joe 
Pass would then offer a break between 
horn solos by playing a chorus, after 
whtch Benny Goodman would step in. 
Oscar Pettiford, our bassist. might find 
here an Ideal vehicle in which to over· 
dub a jazz cello solo. To close it out before 
the final ensemble, the last ad-lib inter
lude would be allotted to Charhe Parker. 
Time: six minutes. I would usc the 
arrangement by Gerald Wilson. whose 
orchestra was the first to record this as a 
big band vehicle. 

Thad Jones, during the early years of 
his orchestral co-leadership with Mel 
Lewis, composed and recorded "A Child 
Is Born," unquestionably one of the most 
exquisite pieces to be incorporated into 
the literature of jazz. It is a waltz, but not 
necessarily a jazz waltz, since the melodic 
and rhythmic structure are very basic; it 
only becomes a jazz entity when played 
by musicians who are qualified to trans
late it into that language. 

Art Tatum introduces the melody in 
this imagined versiOn, followed by John
ny Hodges on soprano sax; of all the 
giants in this ensemble, none would be 
more capable of doing justice to Jones' 
brainchild. Subsequently, Bix Seider
becke on cornet shares a chorus with 
Benny Carter on trumpet, with a brief 
ensemble passage to close it out. Thad 
Jones himself, of course, supplies the 
arrangement, which consists mainly of 
backgrounds for the soloists. Time: five 
minutes. 

Ellington originally composed "Dimin
uendo and Crescendo in Blue" for his 
1937 orchestra, but it vaulted to renewed 

Toshiko Akiyoshi 

life. nnd became the greatest crowd
plca~cr of his career. when he revived tt 
at the .Newport Jazz Fcsti\·al m 1956.1'hc 
reason: Paul Gonsalves, Ellington's trr('
pressihlc tenor :;rucophonist, kept gotng 
nonstop. dr:ving the crowd into a frenzy. 
playing a total of '1:1 choruses. After the 
scnsatton aroused that day. Ellin~ton 
often told mtcrviewerS; "1 wa;. born at 
the Newport Jazz Fc.;;uval. July 7. 1956.'' 
Certainly his band. m cfiect. underwent a 
r('birth . 

0 

From the viewpomt of our album, 
however. what is important about "Di
minuendo and Crescendo in Blue·· is that, 
broken down into its essentials, this was 
nothing mor· or less than the traditional 
12-bar blues pattern, given unprecedent
ed luster and complexity by Ellington's 
orchestration. In our version, the original 
arrangement would be retained and the 
solos allocated not to one but to three 
saxophonists, Lester Young and Coleman 
Hawkins on tenors, followed by Duke's 
own Harry Carney on baritone. This 
would run about eight minutes, giving 
them all a chance to stretch out. 

Benny Carter's "When Lights Are 
Low" has special memories for me, since 
I produced the original version when 
Carter wrote and recorded it for a 1 
London record session. It has become c 
jazz standard, admired for its melr iQ 

charm and easily negotiated harP' JL 
contours. Carter, of course, writ l)]

1 
arrangement for this occasion, an <VJJ 
his alumm, Miles Davis and J. J. e;q.j 
play the first solos. They are fo Cor0 
Johnny Hodges, Art Tatum, l -----~ 

Lionel Hampton and finally r 
time on alto sa""<ophone). Th 
about six minutes to fulfill r So S'l'Ji 
quota f~ the_!,irst side. ..,___ 'tlJ.~ 

- - - <:!,. 
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Ella Fitzgerald in concert at the Universal Amphrthe~tre. 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
Continued from Page 1 
Either way, he remains the ultimate in jazz artistry. H!s 
sound seemed purer than ever, to the point where you 
forgot that an amplifier was involved. We hereby award 
him the Order of the Purple Plectrum. 

As has become the tradition, Pass was then joined by 
Fitzgerald for several duets. Odrily, she an:1ounccd her 
intentions to sing some Ellington, but then started wtth 
"The One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else, ' a 1924 
song by Isham Jones and Gus Kahn. But the next 
number was Duke's "Do Nothing Till You Hear From 
Me," and on that low note in the ftfth bar, she d!dn't 
duck it; she dipped. In fact, her low notes were no less 
Impressive than the highs: She ended "Imagination" by 
landing smoothly on a C below middle C. 

Her scat medley of Brazilian songs was good fun. 
leading into the rip-roaring wordless finale on "Flying 
Home," backed by Pass and the trio. The standing 
ovation led to an encore, one of history's most 
inexplicable hits, "Mack the Knife." 

It would be a pleasure to state that the house was 
packed; it would also be quite inaccurate. Perhaps an 
opening act geared more to youth appeal would have 
helped. Not that every age group wasn't represented, 
and with good reason: Ella seemed determint>d to 
remind us that after all these glorious years, to quote the J 
·title of that Grammy-winning album, the best 1s yet to 

.come. 
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ELLA'S BACK A D THE OLD 
SONGS ARE GOOD AS NEW 
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TRUM~ETER HIRT 
HAS PAID HIS DUES 
By l F( '<ARD rLAlli::R 

' h.' Jo yc u tnink of .o:;. ex-pian.> player's 
' J? &: n of a gun can play that horn, can't 
.t.'' 

The obs~" ~ , wa~ made. ~ently by one celebrated 
trump€ r o.1Lo t another. The speaker was AI Ilirt; the 
e.'\(-plano p1 '."tT ·~·a:, Eilts Marsalts. who wo:k!:'d m Hirt's 
ba'1d m the late 1960s: t.he piano player's .,on, of course. 
~~ Wymon :.farsalts. 

fromcally most :>f the prmted mentions of AI Hirt in 
the past l\IO years have been hidden in long russerta
tions about Marsalis. referring to the' tct :ha~ :twas H1rt 
who gave him his first horn. Since there may be a 
substantial body of Marsalis enthusJat"ts who are only 
vaguely aware of Hirt's Identity. the time seems right to 
correct lh1s situation. 

There are few aspects of the H1rt and Marsalis 
backgrounds that run parallel. Both received their first 
trumpets at the age of 6: both are thoroughly skilled in 
classical music and have appeared with symphonies; 
both admire the same pantheon of jazz horn men. There, 
however. the resemblance ends. 

Recently. visiting Los Angeles to tape two television 
programs of traditional jazz (for which he not only Jed 
his quartet but also served as a very articulate host). 
Hirt remimsced c.bout his lengthy career. 
"~·y daddy was a cop in New Orleans. He had a 

partner named George Hartman who liked to play 
trumpet; I was fascmated by the instn .. -ment, so M_. 

father went loa pawnshop and found one for five bucks. 
"Hartman g;:n·e me my first instruction; I played in 

the Son~ of the Police Department Junior Police Band. 
Later I studied with a real lcgttimate teacher, all 
through high school, then went on to the University of 
Illmois, where I met a Dr. Frank Simon, who had done 
cornet solos for John Philip Sousa and was then bead of 
mu~c at Cincinnati Ccnservatory. I received a scholar
ship to the conservatory, and eventually played with 
the conservatory orchestra; il was so good that we used 
to play an hour every Saturday morning on the Blue 
~etwork-KBC radio. To supplement my income I 
started working with dance bands-the first one was 
Ina Ray Hutton. -.,·ho had an all-male orchestra at that 
time." 

After thre..: years- in the Army and some more big 
band dues (Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, Ray McKinley, 
Horace Heidt', Hirt, who for a long time played strictly 
lead trumpet. confined himself to that role for eight 
years at a local radio station. By then he had acquired 
enough jazz skill to form a small combo, with Pete 

Al Hirt at 61: "rm playing better than ever." 

Fountam on clarinet. Together they worked at Dan 
Levy's Pier 600 Club, and later at a bigger club along 
Bourbon Street. 

Around 1960, Hirt's powerful. br ... vura style and 
startling physical presence (he stands about 6lh feet 
and in those days weighed in at around 300 pounds) 
began to establish him as a TV personality. With the· 
help of a long s·'l ies of RCA albums. he became a 
national figure, playing Las Vegas and New York's 
Basir. Street East. guesting on the Dinah Shore and 
Andy Williams shows, but without deserting his 
classical ties. 

"I still do a lot of work with symphony orchestras. 
mostly m the pop vein, but I've recorded the Haydn 
Concerto, the Brandenburg Concerto, and so forth. I did 
a lot of tounng with Arthur Fiedler, played with the Los 
Angeles and New York Philharmonics, and I still enjoy 
keeping on~:. foot in the symphonic area." 

In 1968, Hlrt was in his New Orleans club (which, 
after the withdrawal of his partner, changed its name to 
A.l Hirt's} when, as he recalls 1t. "Wynton, who was 
then 6. and his brother Branford, who was 7, would 
come down to the club in the daytime and Wynton 
would start banging around on the piano. I finally said. 
'Hey, let's get that kid away from here. Give him th1s 
trumpet.'" 

Marsalis allowed the gift horn to remain in its case for 
si:x more years; he remained principally concerned with 
academics and sports. When he finally took it up, he did 
so with a fierce dedication. 

··1 never dreamed the kid was gonna get that good," 
says Hirt. "What a magnificent player he's become!" 

Around the time Marsalis was taking his first lessons, 
Hirt was developing into a show busmess personality - ---

phenoml:'non and had commcrctalttc 
cnucs f<'lt h<' was onJy allowmg h 
the superflClal, s.ltowmanJy !k 

however. he has alway~ b<>en d~tr• d tlj fellov.; 
trumpeters for his techn q.1e nd pow<'r. 

He is honest and at tm e almost elf -effacmg m 
analy?.mg h1s contnbuuons "I once descnbed myself as 
a pop-commerctal mu~·c~....n w • h a sue· ssful format, 
but still, jazz lS my real love. It v."' great bemg 
mfluenced by Satchmo. Oddly enough, wh "n I was 
grov. mg up I really wasn't ay,are of the wonderial 
·ar1cty of JazZ sounds m ~cw Orleans. because I had 

always asptrcd to be a classical player But eventually I 
became mor<' aware. That wasn't until I carne back to 
X ew Orleans, after bemg m the serv1ce and later tou.'ing 
wnh bands. 

"All of a sudden I became conscious of these great 
things, nnd I thought to myself. wow~ This has been 
going on here all along and I never heard 1t. I hadn't 
even realized wha~ a fantastic player Pops (Armstrong) 
was. So now I wa~ m my 20s and fmally fmding out 
about the famous legends of ja7.Z, and I'd been playing 
smce I was6. 

''Ob, iously I'm not an innovator hkc Miles Davi~ or 
Dizzy Gillespie. but 1 do thmk I have my own sound, and 
I can copy other people's styles preu.y well. What I 
really wish. though. is that I could improvlSe !ike Miles. 
D1zzy. Art Farmer, Clifford Brown, Fats Navarro-all 
those phenomenal innovators. I never could think up 
the thmgs they do off the top of my head." 

Despite his extensive travels. television credits, 
concerts (including a remarkable Carnegie Hall appear
ance. taped live. wit.h an all-star orchestra assembled by 
Gerald Wilson), and record sessions, usually m ~ew 
York. Hirt ~till used his club as a pied-a-terre. 'New 
Orleans meant a return to home, family and the 
ambiance in which he had grown up. 

Last year came the turning point. "I finally became a 
little disenchanted after staying in the club off and on 
from 1955 to 1983. So I quit. I subleased the club to some 
people who are doing a fast-paced Atlantic City-type 
show there. 

''For a while I tried to be Count Basie; I formed a big 
band to go on the road, but everybody started saying to 
me. ''Why don't you play more?' Of course. in the context 
of the big orchestra I had to let other soloists share in 
the playing. but after a while I realized this wasn't what 
people wanted to hear: besides. frankly. I can make as 
much money with four men as I did with 16. and play 
more solos too." 

AI Hirt today seems to be more conscious of the need 
to express himself in musical terms that are meaningful 
to him; a recent hearing revealed that he is less given to 
the excesses that used to delight crowds and disturb 
critics. 

''I'm very pleased v.;th the musicians I have now," he 
says. "I just turned 61 and I'm playing better than 
ever." 0 
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